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IN THE IATTER OF

THE MAGEE CARPET COMPANY

CO).TSBXT ORDER , ETC. , I REG_-\RD TO THE . \LLEGED VlOL \TIOX OF SEC. 2. (a)
OF THE CLAYTOX ACT

Docket 1'631. Complaiut, Oel, nhj, DecisiuiI , Feb. 10,1961,

Consent order requiring a manufacturer of rugs and carpets in Bloomsburg,

Pa. , to cease discriminating in price among retailers who compete in re-
sellng its rugs and carpets by means of its annual cumulative quantity

d.iscount system , in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act.

COllPLAIN'

The FeeleraJ Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter morc
particularly designated and described , has violated and is nO\y 'do-
lating the provisions of subsection (,,) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (U.S. C. Title 15, Section 13), as amenclecl by the Robinson-
atman Act, approved J une 19, 1936 , hereby issues it.s complaint

stating its clmrges with respeet thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , The J\1agee Carpet Company, is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by \-irtue
of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania , with its principal offce

and p1aee of business located in the city of Bloomsburg, Pennsyl-
yama.

PAR. 2. Respondent is engaged in the manufacture ,- sale and dis-
tribution of rugs and carpets. Respondent is a substantial factor in
the rug and carpet ilHlustry, with sales in 1968 in excess of S3:2 B!B

000 and manufacturing f lcilities located in Bloomsburg, Penll:'yl-
vanm.

PAIL 3. In the course anel coneluct of its business respondent nO\y

causes, and for some time last past has caused , its rugs and carpets
,vhen sold for use or resale, to be shipped from its manufacturing
plant in the aforesaid State to purchasers thereof located in various

other States of the Uniteel States and maintains, and at all times

mentioned herein has maintained, a substantial course of trade in

said rugs and carpets in commerce as " commerce :: is defined in the
aforesaid Clayton Act.

P AH. 4. Respondent, in the course and conduct of its business , has
discriminated in price bet,veell different purchasers of its rugs and
carpets of like grade and quality, by selling said products at higher
and less fa yorable net purchase prices to some purchasers than the
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SflLE' ,He sold to ot.her purchasers who have been and are in competi-
tion with the purchasers paying the higher prices.

pondent se11s as aforesaid to direct purchasers in the whole-
sale trade and by and through such means to indirect purchasers 

the retail trade. Respondcnt in making said indirect sales controls
and sets the sales price to the retailer-purchaser by the furnishing of
published price lists setting forth the terms and conditions of sale
for ju sflicl products. Respondent in said indirect sales also furnishes
and ilas in effect a published discount pian under which it allows
rebates to the re.tailer-purchaser in the fonn of merchandise credits
to be ,lpp1ied by the retailer on purchases made from or through the
\yhole f1ler of responde,nt's said products.

P c\R. is. The :following examples are illustrative of respondenes
discriminatory pricing practices between and among the retailer-
purchasers of its rugs and carpets.

Respondent now has , and for the past se\"eral years has had in
effect, an annual cumulative quantity discount system ranging from
one to iive pel' cent , based on the allount of the customer s total
annual net purchases of its rugs and carpets as folJows:

Discounts
1ililil jI PUrchQ,es (percent)
DV to 85 899-

-------------- ------------- --------------

- 0
000 t 0 $11 999

~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ --- - 

S1"2 000 to $19 999- 

--- 

-- - --- --- - _n - 

--- 

- n - n - - - - -- n - -

- - -- --- 

- n - _n 1 %
$20 O to $29, L_n_____ --______n___

___

___--- 2
$30. (1(10 to S39 999- __nn--__nn n __n_--n_nn____- 2%
$40 orJO to $49,99fLn_- n - - - - - - n n n n n n - n - -- -- n _nn n nn _n --- 3
*50 000 to $59 999-

- -

---- __n_n__

___----______

31/:.

$60. (fO to $68 999_

___

____n_______n____n--_n____ __n____- 4
870 000 to $7H,998- --nn nn - n n n n - -- - n -- n- - - --- - _n - n - n -- n n 41/;?

880. 0(1(1 f! nd overn__u un_nn- --_----un--___n __- 5

Hespondenfs aforedescribec1 annua1 cumulatiye quantity discount
Bystem l'esu1i.s in discriminatory net sales prices as between com
petitil-e pnrchasers in the different yo1ume and discount brackets
of said sehec1u1e. Purchasers of respondent's products for competitive
resale unab1e to reach an annual purchase yolume of $6000, for ex-

ample receive no yolmne discounts on their pure-hases and thus have
a significa,nt. buying price disadvantage.

:\1oreove1' , the competitive effect of the resulting net price differ
enC'e becomcs even more apparent in connection with respondent'
application Ot the above discount schedule to individual chain store,
"Those sepa.rate purchase volume reaches $6 OOO or over.

nespondent allo"Ts sa.id chain pnrchasers to combine the purchase
voJunles of these yarious stores so as to qualify for the higher dis-

coun1 allowed on the larger aggregate total of snch purchase volume.
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In mallY instances the. pnrehase yolumes of these (Efferent indidduftl
stores of the chain are not sufIicient to 1varrant such hi 2'hel' discount.
but. Lecanse of the policy of the l'' sponc1ent in gra,ntl1 g the rat.e of
discollnt on the. combined purcbase. yolnmes of a.ll sHch stores, each
il1c1i\"iclual store is a11owec1 this higher discount.

In many instances l'esponclenfs non- chain customers are purchas-
ing indi-dclunlly 1'1'011 respondent. in considerably greater volume
than the incliyidllal chain store ,vith whom they compete, and in so
doing l'ecei\ e either 110 discount , or at best a 101Y bracket disconnt
corresponding \vith their actual volume of purchases, while t.he COll-
petitin: indiyidual chain store is a.llowed the a.fol'ecleseribed higher
discount. The products sold under respondent's various product lines
are of like grade and quality in their respective lines , and these inde-
pendent non-clwin customers purcha.se the same grade and quality
of merclml1clise from respondent as do its chain store customers. In
man in.'Jtances the incliyidllal chain stores an(l the inde.pendently
cnynecl stores are located in the same city or metl'opoJitari area and
both the chain nncl non-chain stores are in actiyc and constant C()ln

pehtion ,yith allcl anlOng and IJehyeen each other for the conSlllT121'

rrade.
Specific ilJl1stration of representatlye Det price differences OCG1-

sionetl bct"\yeCll and among yarious but not all of the said fayored o.lld
nOn- ffl\-Ored cOlnpeting c118tomers on commodities of like grade and
quality sold by l'espond( nt in commerce during 1058 , are a,s follmys
in but one sample trade area:

Customer Pmci1l1oe
V01UIlllJ 

rercBIJtof
He1JaU'

----

Cleveland, Ohio Trade Area: 
W. Lcvy Curpet Co_

-- --

\Vm. Taylor & Son Co. (clwin store) - --
Weissman & Co--

-- 

Solitcx CH.rprt &H.up; Co-

-' 

, S )i). 

, 31S. 17
, 024. 99
, 781. 20

I.:)
1. .5

1 In the Clevelu;Hl , 011;0 area 188 difIerent retailer customers 01 1"' ,pomlCllt purchased S342 lJ.27 of salcl

commodities during 1958. 01 this numlJer unly 12 customers received discounts froll the respondent totalicg
516. 18.

Purchase volume determines rebate percentage. Rebate percentage is then upp;ied to dollar aInC lIt
of purchase volmne remaining after deduction of cash discounts for payment within sfJecincd tir:1c periucls.

\IL G. The eflect of respondent.' s aforesaid discriminat.ions in pl'LCe

bet"\ycen the said diifel'ent purchasers of its said p1'oducts of like
grade and quality sold in manner and nlethod and for purposes as
aforestatec1 , may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to
create. a monopoly in the lines of commerce in Iyhich respondent a,ncl

the aforesaid favored pnrchasel' are engaged, or to 1lJinre, c1estl'
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or prevent competition ,yith said respondent 01' saiel fa,-orecl pur-
chasers.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid discriminations in price uy respondent a:
hereinabove al1egecl and described constitllte violations of sl1lJsecrioll
(a) of Section 2 of the aforesaid Clayton Act as amende,1.

JiT. Eldon P. 8chl' np and Jr/'. Robed G. CutZti' for the Comrni::-

Slon.
T1"UBCOtt, l(line. O '-7 eill and liow8(jn by Jil . Fnlnh; F. T(u. utt

and 317' Otis lV. Ei'i81JUUI Philadelphia , Pa. , for l'espmHlent.

IXITEL DECISIOX BY 'YALTEn H. , J OI-XSOX , I-h: \RI;'G E:-CDITXEH

In the complaint dated October 28 , 19;)9 , the respondent is charged
with violating the provisions of subsedion(a) of Section :2 of the
Clayton Act, as amended.
On April 14 , 1960 , the respondent Hnd its attorney entered into all

agreement with counsel supporting the complaint for a consent
order. On J une 15, 1960, the parties entered into a supplemented
agreement.

Under the foregoing agreement , the respondent tlc1mits the jllri
didiollnJ fa.cts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree , aHli,!g

other things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may ue,
entered without further notice and have the same force and eHect as

if entered afteI' a full hearing and the document includes a wail- e!' by
the responllent of all rights to challenge 01' contest the nLlidity of the
order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further recites
that it is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by the respondent that it has yiolated the liny as aJleged
in the complaint.

The J1earing examiner finds that the content of the agreement

meets all of the requirements of Section 3.:25 (b) of the Rnles of the
Commission.

This agreement is entered into subject to the condition that the
initial decision based thereon shan be stayed by the Commission ,md
shan llot become the decision of the Commission unless lnc1 until

t.he Commission disposes of Docket Kos. 74- , 7421 , 7632 , 7633 , 7f:;34

7635 , 7636 7637 , 7638 , 7639 and 7640 , by orders to cease and desist in
substantially the same form as set forth herein, or by other appro-

priate order to cease a,nd desist or of dismissal
The complaint insofar as it concerns the allegation of ': primclry

line injury, " namely, to substantia11y Jessen competition or tend to

create a monopoly in the Ene of commerce in which respondent is
engaged, or to injure, destroy or prevent competition with said
respondent, should be dismissed on the grounds that the evidence at
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hand in the light of subsequent developments is insuffcient to sub-

stantiate such allegation.
The hearing exa,miner being of the opinion that the agreement

and the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition
of this proceeding as to all of the parties, the agrecment is hereby
accepted and it is ordered that the agreement shall not become a part
of the offcial record of this proceeding unless and until it becomes a
part of the decision of the Commission. The following jurisdictional
findings are nmde and the following order issued.

1. Respondent The Magee Carpet Company is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Pennsylvania, with it.s offce and principal place of
business locat.ed at Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania.

2. The Fcderal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is on/end That respondent The Magee Carpet Company, a
corporation , its offcers, agents , representatives and employees , direct-
ly 01' through any corporaLe or other device , in connection with the
sale of rugs and carpets in commerce, as "commerce is defined in

the Clayton Act" do fortlm- ith cease and desist. from:
Discriminating, directly, or indirectly, by cumulative volume

discount or otherwise, il1 the price of rugs and carpets of like
grade and quality, by selling to any purchaser at net prices
lower than the net price charged any other purchaser competing
in fact with such favored purchaser in the resale and distribu
bon of such rugs and carpets.

For the purpose of determining "net price : under the terms of this
order , there shall be taken into account discounts , rebates, allowances
deductions or other terms and conditions of sale by w hieh net prices
are effected.

It is judhe?' o?'dered That the allegation in t.hc complaint. to sub-
stantially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in the line
of commerce in which respondent is engaged, or to injure , destroy
or prevent competition with said respondent, be dismissed.

FrXAL ORDER

The Commissioll , by order issued August 19 , 1960, having extended
until furt.her order of the Commission the time wit.hin which the
jnitial decision of the hearing examiner would otherwise become t.he

.Repol.ted as amended by order of April 2 , 1964, which amended the time in which
respondent is rl'(jl1ired to file a report of compliance.
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decision of the Commission , pursuant to certain conditions contained
in paragraph 8 of the consent agreement to cease and desist; and

The Commission having determined that the aforesaid conditions
have been fulfilled and that the initial decision of the hearing exam-
iner is appropriate in all respects to dispose of this proceeding:

1 t is ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner
fied July 25 , 1960 , be , and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the
Commission.

It i8 f!tTthe?' ordered That the above-named mspondent shall

within sixty (60) days after the expiration of time allowed for filing
a petition for review , if no such petition l1as been duly med within
such time by respondents in Docket 7634, Docket 7635 or Docket

7639 , file with the Commission L report, in ,vriting, setting forth in
detail thc manner and form in which it has complied with the order
to cease and desist.

I t is f!trther ordered That if petition for review is duly fied in
Docket 7634, Docket 7635 or Docket 7639 , then the time for filing
a report of compJiance shall begin to run de novo from the latest
date of any final judicial determination in any such appellate review.

IN THE )I!A TTER OF

C. H. :VIASLA D & SONS

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlO OF SEC. 2(a)

OF THE CLA YTO ACT

Docket 1632. Complaint , Oct. 1959-Decision , Feb. 10 , 196"

Coment order requiring a manufacturer of rugs and carpets with plants in
Pennsylvania , Rhode Island and Iassachnsetts, to cease discriminating in
price among retailers who compete in resellng its rugs and carpets by

means of its annual cumulative quantit.y disc01mt system , in .,iolation of
Sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton AC"t.

COlo:IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission, 1m ving reason to believe that the

paTty Tespondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
particularly desigllated and described , has violated and :is now vio-
Jating the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (U. C. Title 15 , Section 13), as amended by the Robinson-Pat-
man Act , approved June 19 , 1936 , hereby issues its compJaint stating
its charges with respect thereto as fonows:

P ARAQRAPH 1. Respondent, C. H. JlasJand & Sons , is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
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laws of the State of Pennsyhania, "ilh its principal offce and place

of business located in the city of Carlisle , State of Pennsylvania.
P.o\R. 2. Respondent is engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribu-

tion or rugs and carpets. Respondent is a substantial ractor in the
rug and carpet industry with a sales yolum8 in 1958 in e,xcess or $24
460.000 and manufacturing plants loeated in Carlisle : Pennsylvania
IVakefield, Rhode Island and Brockton, Massachusetts.

PAIL 3. In the course and conduct or its business respondent now
causes, and for some time last past has caused : its rugs and carpets
when sold for use or resaJe , to be shipped from its manufacturing
p1nnts in the aforesaid States to purchasers thereof located in various
other States of the L nitecl States and maintains, and at all times
mentioned herein has ma.inta,ined , a substantial course of trade in

mid rugs and carpets in commerce lS " commerce" is defined in the
afores"id Clayton Act.

\R. 4. Respondent , in "the course and conc1nd of its bUSl11PBS, has
(li c-rimlnated in price between different pnrehasers of its rugs and

cHrpets of Eke gl'nl1e flll1 flua1ity, by selling said proc1uC'Js at higher
and less fayorable net prices to some purchasers than the same are
sold to other purehasers \"ho have been and are in competition with
the purchasers paying the higher prices.

\R. 5. The following example IS illustrative of respondent' s dis-
eriminatory pricing practices between and among- the ret.ailer-pur-
chasers of its rugs and carpets.

Hespondent nm" has , and for the past seyeral years has had in effect
an annua.1 cumulative quantity discount system ranging from one to
five percent, based on the wlal annual net purchases of its rugs and
carpets as fo !lows:

DiscountAniiual purohascs (perccnt)
lip to $4 999- -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -- --- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- --- - --- - ---- 

00 to $9 999 -- --- - -

- - - - - -- - - - - - --- - -------- - - - - - - - - - - -- --- ----

- 1
$10 000 to 814 999__

----_--__

__n________--___ ____n__--_- 1%
$15 000 to $19 999- -- - - -

- -

- n - -- - -- - - -- --- - n - -

- - - -- - - -- - --_

S20.000 to S24 999-

-__

______n___n__ ____n_- 

$2;'. 00 to $29 ,99!L - -

- -- - - - - - - - - - - -

-- - --- - n - --- - n - --

- - --

- 3
830.00 to 839 999_- - -- - - n - --- ---

--- - - - - -- - --- --- ---- -- -- - - -

- 3
$40 000 to $49 990_

- - ---- - --- -- - - - - - - -- --- - - --- - --- -- ------ - --

- n 
S50 000 to S59 !)!J9___n__ ______n__ __nn______-- 4%
$60. 000 nd over_

_____- ---------- ---------

---------- 5

Respondent s aforedescribed annual clU11ulative quantity discount
stem results in discriminatory net sales prices as between competi-

tive purchasers in the different volume and discount bnwkcts of said
chedule. Purchasers of respondent's products for competitive resale
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unahle to reach an annual purchase volume of $5 000, for example
receive no vohnne discounts on their purchases and thus have a sig-
Jljfjc.a.nt buying price, disadvantage.

31:oreover, the competit.ive eUect of the resulting llet price differ-
ences becomes C\ cn more flpparellt in connection with respondent'
application of the, above discount schedule to chain stores.

Hespondent allows said chain purchasers to combine the purchase
voh:nne of their various st.ores so as to qualify for the, higher eliscount
a.1kwed on the larger aggregate total of such purchase volume. In

malJ)' instances the separate purchase volumes of the diflerent indivi
(h18,1 stores of the elwin are not suffcient to warrant such higher dis
com1t, but because of t.he policy of the respondent in granting the
rate of discount on the combined purchase volumes of all the chain
stOl'CS , each individual store is allmyed this higher disconnt.

:For example, in 1968 total net purchases from respondent by the
)ia:y Depart.ment Store chain ,yere S390 516 on which a rebate of S18

544 calculated at 5% ,Yll.S paid. Individually, eleven of the thirte,
storcs participating failed to qualify for this 5% rcbate with one
store qualifying for only one percent and two other of these st.ores
CJllaJjfvin!! for no rebate whatsoever. Similar1v. ten R. H. Mac,"
Store ;rchased R totRI combined purchRse vol ;ne of $71 764 frOl
respondent in ID58 on ,,,hieh 11 rebate of $3 384 calculated at fj% was
pllid. Of the ten stores participating, seven ,yere entitled to no rebate
one. ,yould have l'eceiycd 1%, another 2%, and the renmilling store
but 4%.

In many instances respondent' s nOll chain customers are pUJ'chas-
ing" individually fronl respondent in considerably greater volume
than the individual chain store ",jth whom they compete, and in so
doing receive eithe.r no discount, or at best a low bracket discount
corresponding with their RctuRl volume of purchRses , while the com-
petitive individual chain store is allowecl the aforcdescribecl higher
discount. The products sold under respondent's vaTious product lines
art') of like grade a.nd quality in their respective lines and these inde-
pendent nOll-chain eustomers purchased the same grade and quality

of merchandise fronl respondent as do its chain store customers. In
many instances the individual chain stores and the independently
owned stores are locateel in the same city or metropolita.n area and
bot.h the chain and non-c.hain stores are in active and constant com-
petit.ion wit.h and among and between eaeh oiher for the consumer
trade.

Specific illust.rations of representative net price- differences occa-
sioned between and among various but not all of the said fayored
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and non-favored compet.ing customers on commodities of like grade
and quality sold by respondent in commerce during 1058 are. a fol-
lows in but two sample trade areas:

Customer Purchasl' Perc011lof
volume I RdliHe

422 

E);i 2. :)

14. 167
401 1..
24D

:3() , ;302

, DG4 :1.

, D4S
937

Cleveland , Ohio area:
Wm. Taylor Sons (chain _'3tore) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
Bailey Department Store (chain store) - - - 

- - - - - __

London Furniture Co_----- -

----

Sterling Carpet Co_-

------ - - ----

Halle Brothers, 1nc_- -

----------

lrpet SpecioJists- - -- - - - - 

- - - -

Akron , Ohio area:
cil Co. (chain storl'I--

------ ----------- -

A. Po15k T Co. (chain st.oreL- ----_u_

- -

Ho\\Cer COqL - - -- - ---u -- --

- -- -

Best Pmniture Co_

---- - - -------

I Purchase volume determines rebate pc,centage. Rebate percentage is then appliru to dollar amou!)t
of purchase volumc remaining after deduction of c3sb discount.s for payment wit.hin specified time perlocts.

PAR. 6. The effe,et of rcspondenfs aforesaid discriminations in
price between the said c1iire-rent purchasers of its said produc.3 of
like grade and quality sold in manner and method and for purposes
as aforestated. , may be substantially to Jessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly in the Jines of commerce in which respondent and
the aforesaid fftVOrec1 pnrcha ers are engaged , or to injure , destroy
or prevent competition ,,-ith said respondent or said favored pnr-
chasers.

PAH. 7. The aforesaid c1iscriminfltions in price by respondent as
hereinabove alleged and described constitute vioJations of subsection
(a) of Section 2 of the aforesaid Clayton Act as amended.

Mi'. Eldon P. Sch1'p and 3i1. Robert G. O"tler for the Commis-
SIOn.

OIad" Ladner, FOTtenba"gh Y01mg, by Mr. John R. YOlln'l and
M". Jarnes F. McMlIllan Philadelphia, Pa. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY '\VALTER R. J01-IXSON , HEARIXG Ex. ::nx:u;

In the complaint dated October 28 , J 959 , the respondent is charg-
ed with vioJating t.he prm- isions or subsection (a) of Section 2 of the
CJayton Act, as amended.

On ApriJ 29 , 1960 , the respondent and its attorney entered into an
greement with counsel supporting the complaint for a consent 01'-
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der. On July 8 , 1960 , the parties entered into a supplemental agree-
ment.

Under the foregoing agreement , the respondent admits the juris-
dictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree, among
other things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may be
entered without further notice and have the same force and effect as
if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a waiver
by the respondent of all rights to challenge or contest the validity
of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further
recites that it is for settement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by the respondent that it has violated the law as alleged
in t.he complaint.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement
me8tE all of the requirements of Section 3.25 (b) of the Rules of the

Commission.
This agreement is entered into subject to the condition that the

initial decision based thereon shall be stayed by the Co=ission and
shan not become the decision of the Co=ission unless and unti the
Commission disposes of Docket Kos. 7420 , 7421 , 7631 , 7633 , 7634 , 7635
7G?6 , 7637 , 7638 , 7639 a.nd 7640, by orders to cease a.nd desist in snb-

strmtially the sa,me form as set forth herein, or by other appropriate
order to cease and desist or of dismissal.

The complaint insofar as it concerns the allegation of "primary
line injury," namely, to substantially lessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly in the line of commerce in which respondent is
engaged , or to injure, destroy or prevent competition with said re
spondent, should be dismissed on the grounds that the evidence at
hand in the light of subseqnent developments is insufIcient to sub-

stant.iate such allega.tion.
The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement

and the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition
of this proceeding as to aU of the parties , the agreement is hereby ac--
cepted and it is ordered that the agreement shall not become a part
of t.he offcial record of this proceeding unless and until it become.s a
part of the decision of the Commission. The folhJw" ing jurisdictional
tinc11ngs are made and the following oreleT issued.

). R.espondent C. H. 1asland & Sons is a corporation organized
e.xisting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Pennsylvania, with its offce and principal place of business
located in Carlisle, Pennsylvania..

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the re.spondent.
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OIWER

It is ordered , That respondent C. H. :Mnslanc1 & Sons , fl. corpora-
tion, its offcers, agents , representatives and employees, directlY Ol'
t.hrough any corporate or other device, in connectiOll ,yith tlw sa 

of rugs and carpets in commerce , as '"colllllcrcr/' is defined in the
Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

Discriminating, dircctly 01' indirectly, by cumnl ltiYe ndnrne
discount or otherwise, in the price of rugs and carpets of like

gl'flCle and qnality by selling to any ptn'chaser at llet prices 10\n:'1'

than the net price charged any othcr jJl1rCh,1S(' 1' competing in
fact 'iyith such favored purchaser in the resale and cl1stl'ihntion
of such rugs and carpets,

For the purpose of determining '; net price " nnder the t('r1t
this order, there shall be taken into account discount. , rebate:3. aJ-

lC"\Yflnces , deductions or other terms and conditions 01 sale by idlich
net prices are etfected.

It is fudhei' onle?' That the allegation in the comp1aint tG l)-

stantially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in rhe
liue of commerce in "\yhich respondent is engaged. or to injl1H' de-

troy or preve.nt competition "\yith saic1l'esponclent , be. (lismissecl.

FrX,\L ORDER

':'

The Commission , by order issued August 18 , 1860 , haTing extended
until further order of the Commission the time within "\yhil,h the,
initi t1 decision of the hearing examiner "\you1c1 otherwise become the
decision of the Commission , pnrsuant to cel'tflin conditions cOllU. ined
in paragraph S of the consent agreement to cease and c1esi3t; :1.1l(1

The Commission haying detennincd that the aforesaid l'onditLons
have been fulfil1ed and that the initial decision of the hearing ex-
aminer is appropriate in all respect to dispose of t his proceeding- :

It ordered That the initial decision of the heHl'ing exaJl ineL
filed .July :25 , 1860, be , and it herel))' i , adopted as the cleci irm of

the Commission.

It i8 j'udhfi' Qnl('I That the above-namcdl'espondent shall

, \',

ith-
in sixty (GO) clays a.fter the expiration of time ft11mn d for fLiing ,l-

petition for l'e,- ie,

"\y

, if 110 snch petition has bcen dn1y filed iyithin
such time by rcspondents in Docket 7634" Docket 7G33 01' nc:.: 'ket

7638 , file "\yith the. COlIllnission a report, in "Titing, setting fonh ill
detnil the manJleI' :111(1 form in ,dtich it has complied i\.1th thc 'inler
to cease and desist.

Heported as nmended lJ . order of April 2, 19G4 , wbleh amended the time In wllirh
respondent Is required to fie n report of compliance.
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It i8 further onlered That if petition for review is duly filed in
Docket 7634, Docket 7635 or Docket 7639 , then the time for fiJing 

report of compliance shall begin to run de novo from the lntest dale
of any iinal judicial determination in any such appellate review.

IN THE lvL,TTER OF

THE BEATTIE MANuFACTuRING CmlPANY

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOL-\TlOX OF SEC. :2 (a)

OF THE CL\. YTON ..\.CT

Docket 7'633. Oomplaint , Oct. 1959-Decision, Feb, 10 , 19r-'

Consent order requiring a manufacturer of rugs and carpets in Little Filll"
, to cease discriminating in price among retailers who cOlllJetc in

reselling its rugs and carpets by means of its annual cUlluJatiye (ll1nntity
discount s:vstem. in YioIation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act.

CO:.IPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission! having reflson to belieye that, the
party respondent llamecl in the caption hereof: nnd hereinafter mo)'o
particuJarly designated ancl described, has violated and is 1101\- 'i"io.
lating the provisions of subsection (a) of Section :2 of the Cb trm
Act (V. C. Tit1e 15, Section 13), as amended by the HobinsnJl-
Patman Act, approved ,Tune 19 , 193G , hel'eby issues its complaint
stating its charges with respect thereto as fo1101Y8:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, The Beattie J\Ianufacturing Company.

is a corporation organized, existing l.llc1 doing business nnde!' null
by virtue of the laws of the State of Xe,w J ersey, ,yith its p1'i11cip:11
office located in the city of Little Falls , State of Xew Jersey.

PAR. 2. Respondent is engaged in t.he manl1factllre : sa!e and c1i

tribution of rugs and carpets. Respondent is a substantial factor in
the carpet industry with a s Lles yoIlune in 1958 in excess of 58:J.O()()

and manufacturing facilities located in Little Falls , :y ClY Jersey.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business respondent 1101\.

causes, and for some time last past has ca,used , its rugs and carpets.
,\hen sold for use or resale" to be shipped from its Inanllfactl11'ing
plant in the aJoresa,id State to purchasers thereof located in yal'ions
other States of the United States and maintains. and at all times
mentioned herein has maintained, a snbsta,lltial course of trade ill
said rugs and carpets in commerce. as "commerce:: is defined in the
aforesaid Clayton Act.
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PAR. 4. Respondent ;n the course and conduct or its business, has
discriminated in price between different purchasers of its rugs and
carpets or like grade and quality, by seJJing said products at higher
and less ra vorable net purchase prices to some purchasers than the
same are sold to other purchasers who have been and are in com
petition with the purchasers paying the higher prices.

R.esponclent sells as aforesaid to direct purehaseTs in the wholesale
trade a.nd by and t11l'ough sneh means to indirect purehasers in the
retail trade. Respondent in making said indirect sales controls and
sets the sales price. to the retailer-purchaser by the furnishing of pub-

lished price lists setting forth the terms and conditions of sale for its
said products. R.esponc1ent in said indirect sales also furnishes and

has jll etTeet a. pubJishec1 diseount plan uncleI' whieh it allows rebate
t.o the retailer-purchaser in the form of merchandise credits 

applied by t.ho ret.ailel' all purchases m Lcte from or through t.he whole-
sa-leT of respondent's said product.s.
PAIL 3. The following CXlUllple is il111stJ'ative of respondent s dis-

criminMory pricing practices bet.,yeen and among the retailer-pur-
chasers of its rugs and carpets.

Respondent, now has , and for thE' past en" i'ill years has had in effect
all a.nnual cllmulath-e quantity discount system ranging from one to
five percent, basecl on the total annual net purchases of its rugs and
c.nrpets as follows:

DiSCOllnt
lillillol purchascs (perccnt)
Cp to 84 999-

------------ ----- --- ----------

- 0
$5,000 to $9 L -

---- ------ --- -- -

_n______

---

------ 1
$10000 to $17 409--

__---- --_._--- --- ------

--------- Ph
S17.500 to S24.099-

---

- _n __n__

___

- __n_ --n ___n_n- 2
$25.000 to $32 409- n n - n _n____ n -

-- _ ----_------ 

2J,6
$32. 500 to 9f)\L_- ____n n__

___

__n ___n_ --__n

__--

- 3
$40.000 to $47 ,49!L_nn n - n

____---_ ___ --_-- __- ----------- 

3:Y
$47.500 to $54.D9fL__ ___nn__ n__ __n_ n__- 4
$55. 000 to S()-:lg!)gn - - __n _--_n_

- _

n _nn 4112

O,"e.l' S65.00 - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - 

Responc1eni- s a fnn c1pscribrc1 annnal cumulative Cluantity discount
sy..,tem l'esltJ:' s iJJ discriminatory net alp,s price,s as between competit.ive
purc.hasers In the different- volume Bnc1 discount brackets of said
checlule. Purchasers of rcspoIlc1ent"s products for competitive resale
unable to reach an annnal purchase yolume of $5 000 , for example
receiye no yolume discounts on their purchases and thus have a signif-
ic.nnt buying price disadvantage.

loreover, the competitive. effect of the resulting net price dif-
ferences becomes even more apparent in connection with respondent'
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application of the above discount schedule to individual chain store,
whose separate purchase volume reaches $5,000 or over.
Respondent al10ws said chain purchasers to combine the pur

chase volume of these various stores so as to qualify for the higher
discount allowed on the larger aggregate total of such purchase vol

nme. In many instances the separate purchase volumes of the dif-
ferent individual stores of the chain are not suffcient to warrant
such higher discount , but because of the policy of the respondent in
granting the rate of discount on the combined purchase volumes of
al1 such chain stores , each of these individual stores is allm\w1 this
higher discount.

In many instances respondent' s non-chain customers are purchas-
ing individually from respondent in considerably greater volume
thRn the individual chain store 'with whom they compete , and in so
doing receive either no discount, or at best a Jaw bracket discount
corresponding with their actual volume of purchases, while the com-
petitive individual chain store is allowed the aforeclescribed higher

discount. The products sold under respondent's various product lines
are of like grade and quality in their respective Jines, and these inde-
pendent non-chain customers purchase t.he same grade and quality
of merchandise from respondent as do its chain store customers. In
many instances the individual chain stores and t.he inc1ependent1:v
owned stores are located in the same city or metropolitan area, and
both the chain and non-chain stores are in active and constant com-
petition with and fUnong a,nd between each ot.her for the consumer
trade.

SpecHic illustrations of representative nt'"t price differences occa-
sioned between and among various but not all of the said faTored
and non-favored competing customers on commodities of _11ke grade,
nnd quality sold by respondent in commerce during ID3S : rHe as fol-
101)s in but onc sample trade area:

Customer J-urclmse
volume'

I'erc ent o
rebate

817 610. 

, 97:3. 00 I

Akron , Ohio trade area: 

::'11. O' eil Co. (chain st()re)_

_------ -----

Superior Floors- -

--------- ----

2 ;)

1 l'urchase volu:ne deter:nines relJatr percentage. Hebate pcrcentafie is tlWll :1ppliecl to clo:lar 
n:l(_Hl:1t of

lJUrclJase volume nmlainillg afwr deduction of cash discounts for paynJc:1t within specified tirnc ,w:' iods
: Respondent bas also departed from its " Hetailers Yo:ume AJlowance Plan" in var:ous other trade

-area and likewise a lowed off-scale discounts as higlJ as 5% to reUliler-purc:wsers on indjvidual purcl;ase
volumes of only S13, 4J.3. 'j by a custonler :n Springfield, Ollio; $1- 405. 14 by a Customer in Evansvile
ImJiana; $14 78C' 05 by a customer in Louisvile, Rentucky; and for stm auother example SI5, 637. 77 by D
.customer in Lin:ca, Ohio.

22---0ri9-70-
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PAR. 6. The eil'ect of respondent's a fOl'E'sa, icl discriminations in
price between the said different purchasers of its saiel products of
like grade and quality sold in manner and method and for purposes
as afol'estntecl , may be substantia.lJy to lessen competition or tend
to create a monopoly in the lines of COlll1nerCe in ,,-hieh respondent
and the aforesaid favored purchasers are engaged , or to injure, de-

stroy or prevent competition with said respondent 01' said favored
purchasers.

PAn. 7. The aforesaid c1isl'l'iminntions in price by l'eSpOndmlt as
hexeinabm-e alleged and described constitute violations of sub ectioll
(a) of Section 2 of the aforesaid Clayton )...d as amended.

i117' . Eldon P. Schrup a.nd Jl'/. Robed G. Cnt/c)' for the Commis-

SIon.
PI'8h:aUBJ' : R08e , Goetz Jlcndel.sohn by Jh' IlaTold H. LeI'/n

and illT. Jla.yvln E. F'ilnll ci' Ke\y York , X. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY ,V.\LTER R. JOHKSOX , I-IE.\RIXG EX DIIXER

In the complaint (hted October 28 1039 the respondent is charged
with viohting the provisions of subsection (a) of Section :2 of the
Clayton Act, as amended.

On April 4, 1960, the respondent and its attorney entered into an
agreement with counsel snpporting the complaint lor a consent order.
On June 8 , 1960 , the parties entered into a supplemental agreement.

Under the foregoing agreement, the respondent admits the juris-
dictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree, among
other things, that the cease and desist order there set forth may be
entered without further notice and have the same force and effect as
if entered after a full hearing and thc document includes a waiver by
the respondent of all rights to challenge or contest the validity of the
order issuing in accordance there\Yith. The agreement further recites
that it is for settlement. purposes on1:y and does not constitute an ad-

mission by the respondent that it has violated the 1n.\y as alleged in
the complaint.

The hearing eXfllniner finds that t.he content of the agreement
meets all of the requirements of Section 3.23 (b) of the Hulce of tbe

Commission.
This agreement is entered into subject to the condition that the

initial d.ecision based thereon shall be sta,yecl by the Commission and
shall not become the cle,cision of the Commission unless ' anclnntil the
Commission -disposes of Dod\:et Nos. 7420, 7421 , 7031 , 70;- , 7(j:-

7635 7636 7637 , 7638 , 7630 , and 7640 , by orders to cease and desist in
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substantially the same form as set forth herein, or by other appro-
priate order to cease and desist or of dismissal

The complaint insofar as it concerns the allegation of "primary
line injury, :' namely, to substantiaJly lessen competition or tend to
create l1, monopoly in the line of commerce in which respondent is
engaged , Or to injure, destroy or prevent. compet.ition with said re-

spondent, should be dismissed on the grounds that the evidence at
hand in the light of subsequent developments is insuffcient to sub-
stantiate such allegation.

The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement and
the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition of
this proceeding as to all of the paTties , the agreement is hereby ac-
cepted and it is ordered that the agreement shall not become a part
of the. oflicial recol'd of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a
part of the decision of the Commis ion. The following jurisdiction;1J
lindings are mn,de and the following order issued.

1. Respondent The Beattie l\:Iannfacturing Company is a corp-
oration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of )lew Jerscy, with its offce and principal
place of business located at Little Falls, )Ie" .Jersey.

2. The J, ederal Trade Comm1ssion hfls jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

OIiEn

Ii ,is O''de1'ed That respondent The Beattie lanufacturing Com-

pany, a corporation , its officers, agents: repl'esentatiycs, and em-

ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in COll-

nection with the sale of rugs and carpets ill commerce , as ;' com-
merce" is defined in the Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

Discriminat.ing, directly 01' indirectly, by cmllulatiye yolumc
discount or otherwise, in the price of rugs and carpets of like

grade and quality, by selling to any purchi1ser at net. prices
lower than the net price charged any other purchaser competing
in fact 'with such favored purchaser in the resale and distribu-
tion of such rugs find carpets.

For the purpose of determining "net price :: under the terms of this
order, thore sh dl be taken into account discounts, rebates , nJlownnccs

deductions or other terms and conditions of sale by which net prices
arc eifected.

it is fU' ,thei' ordered That the allegation in t.he complaint to sub-

stantially lessen competition or tend to create a. monopoly in the line
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of commerce in which respondent is engaged , or to injure
or prevent competition with said respondent, be dismissed.

destroy

FrXAL ORDER

The Commission, by order issued August 19 , 1960 , having extend-
ed until further order of the Commission the time within which the
initial decision of the hearing examiner ,vauld otherwise become the
decision of the Commission , pursuant to certain conditions contained
in paragraph 8 of the consent agreement to cease and desist; and

The Commission having determined that the aforesaid conditions
have been fulfilled and that the initial decision of the hearing ex-
aminer is appropriate in all respects to dispose of this proceeding:

1 t i8 ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner
!ied July 25 , 1960, be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

It is fnrther ordered That the above-named respondent shall , with-

in sixty (60) days after the expiration of time allowed for fiJjng a
petition for review, if no such petition has been duly filed within
meh time by respondents in Docket 7634 , Docket 7635 or Docket
7639 , file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which it has complied with the order
to cease and desist.

It is further ordered That if petition for review is duly fied in
Docket 7634, Docket 7635 or Docket 7639 , then the time for filing a
report of compliance shall begin to run de nova from the Jatest date
of any final judicial determination in any such appeJlate review.

IN THE :l\ATTER OF

CALLAWAY J\IILLS CmIPAKY ET AL.

ORDER , OPINIONS ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALI,EGED

2(a) OF TIlE CLAYTOX ACT

VIOLATION OF SEC.

Docket 76S4. Complaint , Oct. 1959-JJecision, Feb. 10 , 1964

Order requiring a manufacturer of rugs and carpets with main oilee in
La Grange, Ga. , and three manufacturing plants in La Grange , :Manchester

and r,'1lstead, Ga. , along \"ith its corporate sellng agent , to cease discrimi-

nating in price in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act by means of a

cumulative annual volume schedule with volume discounts ranging from

-Reported as amended by order of April 2, 1964 , which amended the time in wbleh

res:pondent is required to tHe a. report of compliance.
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one to five percent based all total Det purchases , under which chains of
stores were granted discounts based on the aggregate purchases of all
stores in a chain with the result that nonchain retail stores paid higher
prices on the same or greater volume than were paid by individual stores
of chains in the same market area.

COl\IPLAI

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that the
paTties respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly designated a,nd described , have violated and are now
viohting the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patmr,
Act, approved June 19 , 1936 , hereby issues its comphint stating its
charges with respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Callaway :Mills Company is a C01'J01'-

a.tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the Jaws of the State of Georgia, with its principal offce located in

the city of La Grange , State of Georgia. Respondent , Callaway 1\ill"
Inc" n, Delaware corporation ,,,ith executive offces located at 2.
Fifth Avenue , Kew. York ew York , is a wholly owned and con-
trolled subsidiary of respondcnt Callaway )11118 Company. Responc1
cnt Callaway iills , Inc. acts as the selling agent for respondent Cal
la way Mills Company.
PAR. 2. Respondents are enga.ged in the 111anufacture, sa1e and

distribution of rugs 'and carpets. Hespondents arc a substantial factor
in the rug and carpet industry "with a sales volume in 1958 in excess
of $70 100 000 and ll1anufacturing plants located in La Grange , )Ian-
chester and :Milstead, Georgia.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents

now cause, and for some time last past have caused, their rugs and
carpets, when sold for use or resale , to be shipped from their manu-
facturing plants in the aforesaid State to purchasers thereof located

in various other States of the l:nited States and maintain , and at all
times mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial course of

trade in said rugs and carpets in commerce, as "commerce" is de-
fined in the aforesaid Clayton Act.

PAR. 4. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their business
have discriminated in price bet'Ieen diffe.' ent purc.hasers of their rugs
and ca.rpets of like grade and qua.lity, by selling said products at
higher and less favorable net pnrchase prices to some purchasers than
the same are sold to otllE r purchasers "d1O have been and are in c.om-

petition with the pL1rch Lsers paying the higher prices.
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PAR. ,J, The following example is illustrative 
criminatory pricing pnwticcs between and ;t,mong
chasers of its rugs and carpets.

Hesponclellts lltHI' haye, and for the past severed years have had in
eifect , a.n annua.l r.umulative quantit.y discount, system ranging from
aIle to five pe,l'cent , based on the total annual11et pnrchases of its rugs
and carpets as follows:

respondents ' clis-

the reta.iler pllr-

J)i COII!' t.ili/JIIOI,p!lTCllflSes (percent)
Up to 84;999-

_____--------- ---------- ----------- ------

000 to , 99rL_ h______

--------

--___n____--_-- ------- 1
000 to $14 999----___

_------- ------------- -----------

$15 000 to $29 999___

__------- --------- -- --- ---

n__
$30,000 to $40 99!L__

____

__n_ _--__n_n_

___

__--__n____
O,er $GO )O- - -- - -- - -- - -

- - - -- - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - ---- - -- - - -- 

Responlle,nts' aforedescribed annual cumulative, quantity diEcount
system results in discriminatory net. s tll'S prices as behyeen competi-
tive purchasers in the ddTerent volume and disconnt brackets of said
schedule. Purchasers of respondents' products for eompd, itive resa.le
nnalJle t.o reaeh an annua.l purchase volume of $5 000 , for exallple
receive no volume discounts 011 t.heir purchases and thus have a igni-
ficant Imyillg vrice disadvantage.

310reove1' , the eompetit.n effect of the resulting net price clifll'Tences
becomes even more apparent in connect.ion with respondents : appli-
cat.ion of t.he above discount schedule to individual chain stores whose
separate purchase volurne reaches $5 000 or oyer.

Respondents allow said chain purchasers to combine the purchase
volume of these t.rious stores so as to qualify for the higher dis-
count allO\"\e.cl on the large aggregate tot,d of sHch purchase '-0111 me.

In many instances the separate purchase ,-olumes of the c1itTerent
inc1ivichml stores of the chain are not suffc;ient to "warrant, snch higher
discount: but because of the policy of the respondents in granting the,
rate of discount on the combined purchase volumes of a1l snch chain
stores , each of these individual stores is allowed this higher discount.

In many instances respondents ' non-chain customers are purchas-
ing individually from respondents in consideralJly greater volume
than the indi'Tidual chain store with ,,-ham they compete: and in so
doing receive either no discount: or at best a low brflcket discount

corresponding with their actual volume of purchases, while the com-
petitive individual chain store is alJO"ved the aforedescribed higher
disc.ount. The produc.ts sold under rcspondents ' va.rions product lines
are of like grade and quality in their respective. lines , and these, in-
dependent non-chain customers purchase the same grade and Cjuality
of merchandise from respondents fiB do its clwln store cnst01ners. In
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many instances the individual chain stores and the independently
owned stores are located in the same city or metropolitan area and
both the chain and non-chain stores are in active and constant C0111-

petition with and among and between each other for the consumer
trade.

Specific illustrations of representative net price differe-llces occa-
sioned between and among various but not all of the said fa,vorecl
and non- favored competing customers on commodities of like grade
and quality sold by respondents in commerce during 1958, are as
follows in but one sample trade area:

CuStoDler Purchase
volumB 1

I Percent of
rebate

---

Clr:n land , Ohio trade :lrea:
The ::fay Co. (cbain store)____

_---- 

The Higbee Co_

---

Carlisle- Allen Co- - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Erhardt. Furnit.ure Co- - u- -
$19 7Mj.
20. 125. 

, 121. 04
4. 000. 2

1 Purchase volume of all items determines rebatc- percentap:e. . RelJate percentage is then applied to dollar
amount of purellise ,olume of rebl'trahlr items remain;np: after deduction of cash discounts for payment
within specified time periods

For further eXlimples, arrong others , respondents allowed a 4. '\% relJate to c!lain department stores in
the Seattle, Washington , San Antonio and Houston, Texas , Akron, Ohio and Boston , Massachusetts trade
areas. The purc!lflse volume of none of thes( stores would have qualified for such rebate. In fact, two such
stores would have Qualiied for only !J 1% relmte, two for a 2% rebate, lJd the fifth store for only 3% under
respondents ' volume discount. schedule.

PAR. 6. TIle effect of respondents' aforesaid discriminations in

price between the saiel different purchasers of their said pro duds of
like grade and qua.lity sold in manner and method tmcl for purposes
a.s aforestated , may be substantiaJIy to lessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly in the lines of commerce in which responde,nts and
the aforesaid favored purchasers are engaged , or to injure, destroy
or prevent competition "\yith 3aid respondents or sa.id fm orec1 pur-
chasers.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid discriminations in price by respondents a.s

hereinabove anegecl and rlescribecl constitute vio1ations of subsection
(a) of Section 2 of the aforesaid Clayton Act as amended.

OPIXIOX OF THE CO::DITSSIOX

FEBTIUARY 10 , 1964

By DIXON 001T 1n,i8sioneT:

Th1s matter 1S before the Commission
plaint counsel's appeal fr01ll the hearing

for considerat1on

examiner s initia.1
of COID-

decision
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dismissing the complaint. Said complaint charges that respondents

unlawfully discriminated in price in violation of Section 2(a) of the
Clayton .\.ct, as mnended by the Robinson-Patman Act ('19 Stat.
1526; 15 U. C. 13(a) ). ' Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended
reads in pertinent part as follows:

Sec. 2. (a) 'That it ,,,il be unla,yful for any person engaged in commerce, in
the course of such commerce, either directly or indirectly, to discriminate in
price between diffcrent purchasers of commodities of like grade and Quality,
,;, ,;, '" \There the effect of such discrimination may be substantially to lessen
competition or tend to create a monopoly in any liue of commerce , or to injure
destroy, or prevent cOlljJetition with any person who either grants or knD\,-
iugly receives the benefit of such discrimination, or with customers of eitber
of tbem: .

. * *

The hearing examiner s dismissal was founded upon his conclusioll
that respon(lents : lo\yer prices "ere

" * ':: :

, made in goo(l faith to 1reet

a.n equa.lly low price of a competitor 

: ., .

"ithin the meaning- or

Section 2 (b) of the Act.
The parties executed a stipnlation for the pn1'pos8s of the proceed

ing whcrein Callnway admitted that it has sold , in comInerce , as "com-
1nerc8" is defined in the Clayton .c,"ct , 1'011 carpets and rug3 cut. there-
from of like grade and quality to competinp: retniJen purchasing the
sarne for resale. ,,-ithin the -cnited States at net prices ca1culated pur-
suant to the following clUllu1:tive, annual volume disconnt schcchde:

lJi.OC011iitqgrcgate annual pllrcha8cs (perceilt)
o to 84 08(1-

__- ------- ------ -------- -- ----

85.000 to ST 90D_

_------

__n____

------ ------

----- 1
$8, 000 to U9!L___

------ ------ --------- ---------

000 to $28,908 -

- - -- - -- - - - - -- - --- - - - - - ----- - - -- -- - - - -- --- -

$30 000 to $49 899- ----- - n -- -- -- n --- --- n - ------ _n n - n ------- - n -
S50 OOO and o"el'-

___---- ------- ------- -------- ------- ---

The stipulation and record evidence reveal that under the above dis-
count schedule , chains of stores under common mnlership aTe. granted

1 This Is one of twelve similar proceedings brought against major c:upet manufacturers.
At this juncture, an order to cease and desist has issued agaiust on1 ' oue manufacturer,
James Lees and Sons Company, Docket Ko. 7640 , effective September 8, 1961 (59 P.
418J. Eight of the remainiug eleven cases have been settled by the negotiation of con-
sent orders to cease and desist, and the Commission is today approving and adopting
these orders as the orders of the Commission. The consenting respondents are: Bigelow.
8(/ji10rd Carpet COlnpany, Inc. Docket Ko. 7420 lP. 704 hereinj ; Mohasco TndI18t1"es , Inc.
Docket Xo. 7421 (p. 709 herdnl : The 11hlgee Oarpet Oompany, Docket :,TO. 7fi::1 rp. 7113
herein) ; O. H. Jlnslrmd dO 8m18, Docket o. 71332 (p. 72J hereinl : The Beattie MaJlufactur-
illq Oompany, lJocl;:et Xo. 7633 (p. 727 hereinJ : d. & jI. J((I.(/()hcuslaJJ , Inc. Docket Xo.

H-; (p. 781 herein;J RU;Jblll"y Carpet Company, 6t al., Docliet ),TO. 7637 (l). 787 hereinJ ;
and The Firth Carpet Company, Docket Ko. 763S rp. 703 herein).
In addition to the instant proceeding, there were formal adjudicative hearings In

Docket o. 7fi3J Philadelphia Carpet Company, et al. (p, 7(J2 hereinl. nnd Docket ::oo 7638.
Cabin Crafts , IncoTjJoratcd. (p. 790 herein) ; a!H1 these two matters 'H n' also torlay decided
by the Commission.
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discounts based upon the aggregate purchases of aD stores in each
chain , with t.he result that nonchain reta,il stores pay higher net prices
on the same or on greater volume thml that purclu1,sed by individual
stores of chains located in the same city or market area.

It also ,vas stipulated that in the sample trading areas of Cleve-

land and Cincinnati , Ohio , and Boston , Massachusetts , the effect of
the differences in purchase price, caused by the allnual cumulative
volmne discount schedule "may be substantially to lessen competi-
tion * * * or to injure, destroy or prevent competition :' anlong and
between Callaway s customers purchasing carpets rmc1 rugs at the re-
sulting higher and lo'wer net prices within the meaning of Section
2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as amended.

Further, it was agreed bct- Yeen the parties that the evidence would
be limited to the stipulation and such additional evidence which
tends either to support or to refute Callaway s contention that its
lower prices \\-ere set " in good fai.th to meet an equally low price of
a. competitor" under Section 2(b) of the Clayton Act, as amended.

The heaTing examiner found that Callaway pioneered t.he process
and began manufacturing tufted roll carpeting in 1950. He also

md t.hat l)eginning long before 19:-.10 and continuing up to the pre-
se21t time the (:old line ': carpet manufacturers (i. , those manufac-
tluing woven carpeting and/or later tufted carpeting, as well) had
been granting annual yolumc allo,,-ances based on a percentage of
their customer s total purchases for the year. The rebates paid by
each range from 1 percent to 5 percent, but the different qualifying
yC'lumes established in the schedules vary between manufacturers.

CaJJaway began offering t.he volume allo\\ances set forth above 
December 1954. Callaway s experience since 1950 had shown that
old line manufacturers were including purchases of tufted carpet-
ing with woven carpeting in computing volume of purchases by a

customer during a year. The hearing examiner found that Canaway
c1eyisecl and implemented its \ oll1me rebate schedule , wit.h apparent
reJuctrmcc, Rfter company sales offcials recommendecl that course
of action as competitively necessary. IIowever , the record reveals that
Cftlhnvay saks of tufted carpeting inereased steadily from a volume
of less than $3 million in 1951 to $11 million in 1955.

The hearing examiner found also that the schedule adopted was
prepared after Cal1a,vay took into account all facts of carpeting sales
fmcl analyzed the net prices that were available as a result of it.s COID-

pe,-titors ' volume allowances. Tl1is \\-as done: the initial decision re-
hies , in order to deye10p prices which would do no more than meet the
prices available to Callaway customers from eompetitors and enable
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Callaway to maintain its position in the market. The same percent-
ages as were used by "old line" manufacturers , but with different
qnalifying volumes, were decided upon by Callaway in setting up its
rebate schedule.

Of particular significance is the fact the hearing exa.m iner found

that Callaway and the "old line :: manufacturers pennit. chain st.ores
to combine the purchases of their who11y oV.-led subsidiaries for the

purpose of det.ermining the percentage bracket into whieh the chain
falls. In this connection, the record reflects that aU eha,in stores fife
sold on the same basis by Canaway.

It is unquestioned that the statute permits a seller to discriminate
in price even to the e,xtent \\"here serious injury may be incurred by
un favored cUStOI1f'TS in so long as the discriminatory lower price was
set to meet the equaI1y 101v price of a competitor. A. E. Staley Mf.g.

Co. , et at. v. Fedeml Tmde Commission 144 F. 2d 221 , 222 (7th Cir.
1944), 1'evened on othei' qi'o1!nrls 324 U.S. 746 (1945). In 11 pro-
ceeding against the Standanl Oil Company of Indiana (:11 F.
263), this Commission adopted the vim\" that "even though the lower
prices in question may haTe been nwc1e by respondent in good faith
to meet the lower prices of c.ompetitol's this does not. constitute a

defense in the face of affnnati\' e proof that the elI'ect of the dis-
crimination was to injure , destroy, and prevent competition 

, * '" .

(Id. l1t 281-282. ) The Sewnth Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the
Commission s position (Standard Oil C(j v. Pederal Ti'de Com.mis-
sion 173 1, , :2c1 210 , :21;J-, 217 (1949J, but the Supreme Conri, in a
landmark decision , l'en l'sec1 , holding:
In a CG!'e where a seller sustains tl1e lmrc1en of proof placed npoll it to

estahlish its (1efense Huder 2(b), we nnd no 1''880n to destroy thflt d('feIl
indirectly, llerel:-' because it also a1'lJears that the beneficiaries of the seller
price reductions llfly (ll'ri,e 11 competiti,e adnmtage from them or may, in a
natural course of e,euts. rechwe their own resale prices to their customers.
It llU t ha,e !wen ob\'ious t.o Congress thflt any price recluction to fln ' (lra1e1'

may always affect cOlllJwtition at that deaier s lc\'el as well as at the dealer
resf\le le,e1. whether or not the redudioll to the dealer is discriminatory. Like-
wise. it must 111,12 been olwions to Congres.o: that any price reductions initiaterl
by a seller s competitor would. if not met by the seller, affect competition at the
beneficiary s le,el or nInong the benrficiary s customers just as much as if
those reductions hnd been met by the seller. '1'he proviso in 2 (b), as inter-

IJreted b ' the Commission , would not be f),ailable when t11ere WflS or might be
an i11:jury to competition fit a resale le,c1. So interp1'eteu, the proviso would
have such liUle. if any. fll)plieabilty as to be prnetically meaningless. 'Ve may,
therefore, conclude that Congre.c.s Incant to permit the natural consequences
to folloTI' the seller s action in meeting in good faith a lawful and equally 10\\'
vrice of its competitor. (340 r. s. 231, 2:')0 Il9511.)
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It was the vie" of three dissenting Justices that the holding of t.he
majority was somewhat anomalous ill t.hat it " * * , "auld permit

a sener of nationany distributed goods to discriminate in favor of
large chain retailers, for the seneI' could give to the large retailer

a price lower thnn that eha.rged to small retailers , and could then
completely justify its discrimination by showing that the large re-
tailer Ihad first obtained the same low price from a local IDlY-cost
producer of competitive goods. This is the very type of competition

that Congress sought to remedy. To permit this would not seem con-

sonant with the other provisions of the Hohinsoll-Patman Act
strengthening regulatory pDlycrs of the Commission in 'qllantity
sales, special allowfU1ces and changing economic conditions. (Id.
at 2(;3.

1Vhile we, of course follow without question the interpretation of
the statute as annollnced by the-majority in the Standard case , it is

our view that the proponent of a statutory defense IYhich, ,yhell
succBssflllly interposed, permit.s systematic price discriminations in-
jurious to smaller retailers should be held to a strict sho,ying that
its Jower prices ,yere , in fact, set to rneet the eqmdly low prices of
competitors.
Therc is no question conccrning competitive injury in this pro-

ceeding. It was stipulated that the effect of responclents discrimi-
nations in price between competing retailers in the sample trading
area of CJevelalld , Ohio , Cincinnati , Ohio, nnd Boston, l\fassachu-
setts

, "

may be substfllt.ially to lessen competition or to injure , destroy
or prevent competition." Thus , t.he effect of a. holding in fayor of the
respondents here would be. to permit the incIe.finite continuation of
substantial injury to smaller rug retailers. It should not be neces-
8a.ry to point out that such a result should be readIed only with cau-
tion nfter due cleliberation.

To prove a charge of unla yfnl price discrilnination , counsel for
a. plaintifl' or the goyernment must identify with exactness the pa1'-
beulaI' goods in,- oh-cc1 , shm\jng thrtt. goods alike. in grade and quality
were sold at disparate prices. The statute l'c(luires such a sho,,- ing,
for it ,ymild be ob,-iously inappropriate to require. a seller to sell
unlike goods at the s une. 01' cost justified prices. It is equally in-

cumbent upon the proponent of a meeting competition defense to
identify with pal'ticl11al'ity both his goods fmd the. competjng goods
whose price ,yas met so that the fact fmde-r can dete.nnillc the ndid-
ity of the defensive claims.

A discriminatory lower price set to "'mect" the price of inferior
goods is in effect an undercutting of the latter price , and sueh rt dis-
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eriminatory price cannot be characterized as defensive, for it goes

beyond the provocation which engendered it. There is no showing

"in this record that respondents' carpets at various price levels \Vere
comparable in materials and construction to the carpets of competi-
tors at similar price levels. Rugs and carpets are not fungible goods
of the nature of cement , oil or glucose. The quality and saleability of
carpeting depend upon InRny variables and it offends our camnlOll
sense to completely ignore all such possible clit1'eTcnces and hold , sans
flftil'mative evidence , as did the hearing e:'amincr, that carpeting

made by Callaway to sell at a certain price. level is simi1ar in grade
and quality to all carpeting made by Cal1a\\ay s competitors to seH

at approximately the same leyel As a. matter of fact, there is some
evidence in this record that certain of the fnxored buyers did not

consider the goods they were buying from Calht\\ay as either "com
petitiye" or "comparable" with goods they were buying from others.
J\espondents should have introduced proof as to the comparative

quality and saleability or their goods and the competitive goods
allegedly defended against. Lacking such proof the fllding that Cal-
la,yay ,,-as meeting the price or its competitors is speculative.
Both the courts and the Commission ha ye consistently denied the

shelter of the defense to se11ers whose product , because of intrins1c
supe.rior quality or intense public demand, normally commands a
price higher than that usually received by sellers of competitive
goods. For exanlple, the defense win not lie when the price or Lucky

trikes is dropped to the level of a "poorer grade or ciga.rettes
Porto R.ican Ame1'can Tobacco CO. Y. AlI'w,'ican Tobacco Co. , 30

F. 2c1 234, 237 (2c1 Cir. 1929), cert. denied 279 U.S. 858 (1929);
when the price of Budweiser beer is dropped to match the price of
non premium" local beers Anhe' u861' B11Sch , Inc. 54 F. C. 277 set

,ide for other reasons 265 F. 2c1 677 (7th Cir. 1959), d. 363 U.

536 (1960), again set aside fO?' other ?'casons 289 F. 2c1 835 (7th Cir.

1961) ; and , when the price of a "premium ' automatic control is set
above the price of less acceptable controls illinneapolis-HoneY1lell
Reg1dato?' Co. 44 F. C. 351 rev d on other grounds 191 F. 2c1 786

(7th Cir. 1951), cert. disrn.issed 3-1 U.S. 206 (1952).
Hespondents f 1.iled to mcet their burden in ot11Cr lxuticu1a.rs. ,Ve

have searched this record in vain ror some showing that on any par-
ticular gra.de or carpeting the rcsponc1ents price \\as set to match a
competitor )J1'ice on a similar grade. There. is a good deal or evi-

dence concerning respondents' and competitors ' discounts , but dis-

counts can only be compared in conjunction with gross prices on
equivalent merehandise. The discounts here involved aTe not overly
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large and a slight yariation of gross price or, perhaps , "\\001 content

Inakes it impossible to compare transactions. Certainly buyers arc
not so unsophisticated as to prefer a rug selling for $10 per yard

less 5 percent discount on r a rug of equal quality selJing for $0.

per yard. And it seems equally obvious that they will not blindly

select a rug be ause of an aY 1ilable discount over a TUg of snpcl'inl'
quality, color or design in t.he same price range but without discount.
Buyers are concerned "\yith buying the best possible quality rugs at
the lOlvest available prices. "'Vhere discounts are involved, all other

things being eqnal they "ill undoubtedly select the supplier OH'pl'lng'

the " longese' discount. This is respondents ' position , but they h,lypn
introduced proof from 'iyhich lye could find that in fact a.ll other
things a?' equal. ,'lithout this necessary shm dng, proof that their
discounts met a cOllpetitOl' s discounts is mcaningless.

l\loreover, the record clearly establishes that the Ca.11al\ ay pric.ing
schedule grants higher c1i counts on lower purchase vohlmes than those
cmp10yec1 by their competitors. Hespondents ' Exhibit 6 A- C nn"als
that not one oJ the 1.IYC.lv8 cOlnpetitors whose price schedules are there
set out permits a. discount. oJ i) percent on less than $60 000 in total
annual purchases. Cal1nITay grants 5 percent on $50 000. The hearing
examiner specitic 111 - points to J3igelO\\- S:uliol'cl as a.lal'g ; competitor

\\-

hose competition mmt be met. The exhibit reyeals that a cn tomer
must buy ;:105 000 :ll111wl1y from this compmlY to qualify for a ;)
percent rebate. OtlWl' o-cal1('d " olcllille '1 companies cited by the he:ll'

ing examiner as competitors are here listed toget.her Iyith tllc minimnm
volume which t11ey require 1'or their top eliscount of :i IJPrC'cnt:

.Tames Lees (", Sons C(J--

----- ------ ---

::Uol1usco Inllnstrics. 111c- -

- - -- --- - --- --- -- ----- ---

A, & iU. Kal'aghensiitl1 , InC'--

--- --- -----. -----

'l' he l\lugee Carpet C(j- _n_

--- ---

SflO, OOJ

1(11). oeo

GO, 000

Su, O(KJ

In addition: the recorc1 ren'als that Calla1yay gra.nts cllfcomlt.- of

:j: perc-ent 3 percent and :!. percent on purchase yolumes lmyer than
those required by its competitors.

It is no fU1S\\"T to c(jnten(l as do the respondents and the hearing
examiner, that so- ca11e(l "olclline : companies haye a bronder product
line (i. both WO\Tl1 anc1 tufted carpeting) and that l'eSpOllc1enh'

qnalifying purchase yolmnes must hence be 10\\81' The plain fnct is

that respondents arc o-ffering ImH'r net prices on an equivalent yoJume

oJ purehases and thi:: COJl titutes undercutting, not meeting, a l'Oll-

llctitor s prices.

This brinzs us to it relatecl IJoint cOlltended by the :lppe llinQ' CnJll-

plaLnt coun ;cJ , that CilHa1yay s discriminatory prices are the l odllct
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of a. formal pricing syst.em of nniversal appJicflt.ioll and that prices so
arrived at cannot be successfully presented a meering the lower
pric.es of -competitors. This contention has its Ioundation in the
Supreme Court:s c1cc.sion in Federal Trode OOlluni88/on Y. A. E.
Staley Nannfactw'ing Co. 32'1 U. S. 746 (1045). Th:lt case imolq,d
the. sale of glucose pursuant to n, basing point system \,"hereby each
competitor provided cllstomers in the same geographic Hl'enS with
ide,ntiea.l discriminatory prices. In spite of the fllct that the1'8 were no
significant differences as arnongthe, goods of the Yflriol!s 51lppJicl's and
the further fact that the respollclents priccs exactly met tJwjr. competi-
tors' prices, the Court rejected the meetjng competition ddense
holding;

" * * Thus it is the contention that a seller may justify a basing point

delivered price system , which is otherwise outlawed iJy , because other' com-
petitors are in part Yiointing the law by maintaining a like system. If respond-
ents ' argument is sound it would seem to folIo,," that e, en if the competitor ' is

pricing system were wbolly in "iolation of 2 of tile Clayton Act. responclent8

could adopt and follow it with imvunity.

This startlng conclusion is admissihle only upon the as umption that the
statute permits a seller to maintain an otherwise unlan'ful system of discrimi-
natory prices, merely hecnll e he bad adopted it in its entirety. as n mrflns of
securing the benefits of a like unlawful system maintained by bis cOilpetitol't:,
Bnt 2(11) does not concern itself with pricing sy!;:tems or eycn 'yith all the
seller s discriminatory prices to hnyers. It speaks onJ ' of the seHer s " lower
price and of that oIlly to the extent that it is made '; In good faith to mept an
('fJualJy low price of a competitor. " 'The Act thus placE's (,IJphasis on indiddual
competitive :;itllations, rather than upon a general rRteIl of competition.
'" " " (324 n. s. at 753.

The rule has been reinforc ecl by subsequent opinions of t.he Supreme
and lesser conrts. In 1048 , the Supreme Court, agaiJl ru1ed that. blind
adherence to competitors ' pricing system (this time n muJtiple basing
point system) did not constitute a sanctioned meeting of competj
tion. (Federal Trade Oorn?n is8ion 

"\'

Ce1n,ent InfStifufc : et (fl. j P.
083. ) The Court held:

* "' fTJbis does not me:m thai. 2(b) permits a eller to Use Ii sale
tem which constnntly rE'!:ults in biB getting morE' lloney for like goocb from
some ('n tomers than IH does from others. '" ,. . (fll. at 725,

:l\ore recently, quantity discount schedules closely akin to those
here inyolvec1 were held illegal and not just.ified by the fact thnt com-
petitors employed similar sc.hedules. Stancl(f'll Jl oto/' PI'OdItCt:8 Inc.
Y. Fede"al Trade Commission 26iJ F. 2d 074, ()77 (2c1 Cir. 1050),
red. denied 301 1"S. 826 (19iJfJ); C. E. Nicholl Co. Y. Federal
Trade Cor/11n,ission 241 F. 2d37. 41 (7th Cir. ID57), (lc((ted 0'11 othe1'

9i' oU11d8 :)55 U. S. 411 (1968): 1Vhitaku Cable Cm'poTation Y. Fed-
eral Trade 007J1'niS8l0n 230 F. 2d 253 , 255 (7th Cir. 1956).
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The record here clearly shO\ys that respondents ' prices arc not re-
sponsive to individual competitive situations but arc set to be gen-

craDy attractive to large volume customers. This is not a situation
where departures frOll1 an otherwise lawful pricing formula are in-
termittently made to reta,in a customer being enticed by a competi
tor s h.,wfnI low price or to obtain a new customer by matching the
price of the customer s former supp1ier. As a matter of fact, the net
price to be paid on anyone purchase is not even determined until a
purchaser s year end volume is determined. Respondents are not of-
fering prices to buyers and prospective buycrs but a formula per-
mitting them to set. their O\yn prices , and sneh a procedure does not
fulfil the requirements of Section '2 (b).

Complaint counsel argues that respondents ' attempted 2(b) de
fense must fail for the additional reason that respondents should

have known the prices they were aUegedly meeting were not. b wful
prices. In view of what has been held above , the Commission does
not consider it necessa.ry to rule upon t.his contention.

The stipulation entered by counsel as to the competitive injury ef-
fected by the price discriminations was limited to the so called '; sec
nndary line it ",vas agreed that the cornpctitioll ,l1Tccted was
"* * * among and between CaJlaway s cnstomers '" '" 'i' TJ1ls, the
complaint allegation that competition may be affected in Ole line of
commerce in which Canaway is engaged must be dismissed.
It is our conclusion that the respondents have yio1atecl Section

2(a) of the amended Cbyton Act, and that an order against eon-
tinued violations should issue. The hearing examiner is in error and
is reversed. An order vacating the initin.l dee-i5ion and requiring the
respondents to cease and desist will issue.
Commissioner Anderson c.onc.urrec1 in the result. Comlnissioncr

Elmflll dissented. Commissioner Reilly did not partic.ipate for the
reason he did not hear oral argument.

DrSSl':'XTIXG OPIXIOX

FElH-:1';,.\ltY 10 , 19(j.J

By ELl\fAN (/07l/mi88io'lR'j , di1:8enting:

This is one of a series of twelve cases involving the leading Ameri-
can carpet manufacturers/ ",yhereby the Commission is endeavoring'
to terminate , uniformly and equitably, a highly unfa.ir and anti-com-
petitive pricing pra.ctice that has been followed for many yeaTs in t.he

1 See page 73G , footnote 1, of the Commission s opinion.
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carpet industry. I concur wholeheart.edly in the Commission s ob-

jective.
N at one of the respondents in these cases has denied that the prac-

tice of granting annual cumulative volume rebates inflicts competi-
tive injury on small purchasers. or is there any denial that this
Injury is inflicted cliscriminatorily and unfairly, and that it cannot
be justified as a byproduct of the free play of legitimate competitiyc
forces. The practice does not favor the large effcient purchaser, but
the large purchaser a.s such. N at only may ' a store which habitually
purchases in small quantities and at irregular intervals still be en-
titled to the maximum rebate, depending on its total alllllal pLlr-
chases; in addition , if such a store happens to be part of a chain ) it

may receil e the maXimll111 rebate eyen if its total annual volume is
small , since the chains are permitted to aggregate the purchases of
all their branches in computing the rebate to ' which they are entitled.
Conversely, an independent store which , in the interests of effcient

buying, purchases in large single-sale quantities and at regular in-
tervals , but \\hose total purchases are small on all allnual basis , will
not reach a high rebate bracket.

It is hardly snrprising that in only one of the byeln'. proceecli:l,
has the defense of cost justification eyen been attempted. The awa::d-
iug of rebates on tho basis of the cumulative total of separate sa.les
over an arbitrary period of time , Iyithout regard to the quantity or
other terms or circumstances of the individual sa1e , and eyen if llJ.
to separate stores (uncleI' common mnH rshi p), seems a clear example
of the kind of price concession that is based , not on cost savings in
manufacture, sale 01' chstrilmt1on , but on tho hal'gaillir:g level'
the sheer power , and not efficiency, of large buyers , particularly ch8.111

stores-the especial concern of Congress in passing the Hobins()
atllan Act. This kind of price concession seems distinctly less fJir

than, for eXilmple , a single-sale quan6ty discount. The latter is rar
more likely to reflect actual efficiencies; and even a. smull independent
store may be able to purchase in relatiyely large quantities per 

:-:

Je.
It is notable that the carpet manufacturers them5el';('s appeal 1:0

have no real (lcsire to grant annual cUlllllatire volume. rebates. ,12

is demonstrntec1 by their concerted discontinunllce of the practice in

193D. ,snch action , hmyoyer , wn.s soon aborted by a consent dccn
obtn.ilwd by the Department of Justice , \'hich forhiHle. allong otll(
things, any agreement or conspiracy " To refrain from giving yolume
ollo"\\ ances or rebates to purchasers of rngs and cn.rpets * 

: '!'

United States v. Inst:tnte of Ca.rpet JJemufac!1irei' 104C- 1843 COR
Trade Cases, i 5609'1 (S, Y. 1841). Since there. is 1:8 shuwing in
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the cases before us that a.ny carpet manufacturer is using such re-
bates as a weapon to prey upon his competitors (i. there is no

showing of " primary linc ' illjur;y), and since the rebates I\'ould
seem not to reflect cost savings derilTed from doing business with
large-volume purchasers, the practice has apparently persisted these
many years only because powerful buye.rs demand it ana because no
seller can aiford to abandon it unless all his major competitors do
likewise, and thereby neutralize any competitive advantage to be
gained from adherence to the pra,ctice. ,Vith industry-wide c1iscon-
tinuance through voluntary joint action barred by the consent decree
only the Commission ca,n resolve this problem on a broad and equit-
able basis.

It should not be diffcult for the Commission to eJiminate from
an industry having relatively few members , a ma.nifestly unfair and
anti-competitive practice which the industry members themsehTs
are anxious to end, if only its elimination be reasonaLJly simultaneous
and uniJorm throughout the industry. But it is most unlikely that
this objectlve can be eil'ectively achieved by the technique of pro-
ceeding separately against the inclustry members Idtll a, view to the
entry of cease anel desist orders , preclicated upon a finding of unlalY-
Iul conduct, against each respondent.

In the iirst place , since no carpet manufacturer -wants to grant
annual cmnulative volume rebates but is forced to do so because his

competitors grant s11ch rebates, I question the need or propriety of
stigma.tizing each manufactul'cr as a law violator. The Commission
objective is to obtain the carpet malldacturcrs mutual renunciation,
on equitable terms, of a concedely undesirable practice. ,Vhy then
insist , itt all events in the first instance , on coercive orders , based on
the pre1nis8 of individual guilt

, \\-

hich "marry" the respondent to

the Connnission, perhaps for the rest of his business life , and, for

t.hat reason alone, may be vigorously contested?
In the second place , I question whet_her conventional cease and de-

sist adjudication is , in the particular c.ircum tances , the most efl'ective
means of hLlY enforcement. For one thing a multiplic.ity of separate
nalTO\\'ly adversary proceedings , in which the facts del-eloped are
limited in the main to those supplied by brief stipulations, as in the
cases before l1S is not likely to provide a, comprehensive picture of
the jndustry s problem , and of the requirements for its solntion. The
real need \\-ould seem to be for a single , all-ellbracing inc1ustrY- Iyide
proceeding to develop broadly the facts be.aring on the practice, in
question. and to explore avenues of relief.

:1\oreover, to attempt to deal I\'ith an industry- \ide discriminatory
pricing practice on the basis of individual guilt or innoce,nce l\"i11 fre.

224-0G0- 70-
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quently be thwarted by the m""ting-competition defense (Section
2 (b) ). If one seller in iln industry succeeds in establishing that hi.
conduct is justified as a good-faith meeting of competition , the Su-
preme Court has made clear that he cannot be held to have violated
the law, regardless of how injurious to competition among his and
his competitors' purchasers the persistence of the practice in the in-

dustry may be. Standard Oil Co. v. 340 U.S. 231. And if any
one seller may thus engage with impunity in discriminatory pricing,
all his compctitors mily-to oversimplify somewhat-lawfully emu-
IRte him under the aegis of 2 (b). X or is the Commission helped sig-
nificantly by having conventional 2(a) orders to cease and desist
against the competitors of the exonerated seller. Since the statutory
defenses , including 2 (b), are implicit in all su h orders (see 

v. Rnbel'oid Co. 343 U. S. 470), the determination that one competi-
tor s pricing practice was lawful would inevitably lead to eventual
industry.,vide reversion to t.he objectionable practice. In short, a

chain of individual price- discrimination proceedings aga.inst a group
of competitors is only as strong as its weakest link. The chain must
break unless every member of the group can be deemed individually
guilty of a violation of la 

The fatally weak link in the carpet industry proceedings is the in-
stant case involving Callaway 1\1:ills. I ean understand a reluctance

to permit, the complete colJapse of this series of cases , which might be
the ultimate consequence of exonerating Callaway. But there is, in
my opinion : no basis upon which to reject the 2(b) defense ofIerecl
in this case ,,- it-houL in etfect nll11i-fying 2 (b).

The flLcts bearing on Callaway s 2 (b) defense , as found by the
heaTing examiner, are simple flId essentially uncontroverted. Calla-
wa.y first entered the carpet industry in 1D50 pioneering the manu-
facture of tufted carpets. At the time , the major clLrpet manufactur-
ers were manufacturing woven carpets (which are fully competitive
,yith tufted) exc1usiyely. Despite the fRet that all the "old line" car-

pet Inanufacturers had been granting annual cumulat.ive volume re-

bates cont.inuously ever since. the 1941 consent decree , Canaway, upon
first entering the industry. did not adopt the practice. Nor did it
make any 110\-e in this dire-dioll even when the o1d line manufactur-
ers entered the tufted fie1d. Eventually: hO\yever, competitive exigen-

I also have certain resernltion pecting the Commission s di,;position of the two
other (' olJtrstrt1 ca Phi/ode/phin Carpct Co. Docket Xo. 70:35 Iv. 7!J2 hereinJ. and Cabin
Cn1f!/! 1110 ., Docket Xo. 7639 (p, 799 herein). See In

" .

eparate opinions in those cases.
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cies forced Canaway to consider adoption of an annual cumulative
volume rebate schedule, for its customers threatened to withdraw
their patronage unless Callaway would conform to the industry
practice. These threats were fully credible in light of the volatile
manufacturer-dealer relationship in the hldnstl'Y. Owing to the ab-
sence of term contracts and to the fact that dealers customarily car-

ry more than a single manufacturer s line , the ties which bind carpet
dealers to particular carpet manufacturers are slack. At least twice
a year, the dealers become " free bal1s " in the language of the trade
owing no allegiance to any manufacturer.
In December 1954 , Callaway finaJly yielded to pressure and adopt-

ed a schedule of annual cumulative volume rebates. In doing so , how-
eYer , it did not imitate slavishly the schedule of any of its competi-
tors. B,ather, it considered carefu.l1y the various existing schedules
and designed its own , different from any other, with the intention
of going only so far in the adoption of discriminatory pricing prac-
tices as necessary to preserve its market position. A procedure was
devised whereby sales ofIcials of CitlJa,,-ay would check up from
time to time on the operation of the schedule to determine whether
compctitiye conditions had so changed as to warrant its modification
or elimination.

The stipulation that is the only basis of the finding of a prima
facie violation of Section 2 (a) by C,t1la way recites that Calbway
rebate.s inflicted competitive injury in three trading areas. Accord-
ingly, Cal1away, in seeking to prove its 2(b) defense, called as wit-
JH' ssesits salesmcn and the buying- agents involved in its sales t.o the
eight. stores thnt J'ecein cl n volume rebate from Callaway in the rele-
vant. trading areas. The lm('ontron rted testimony of these ' witnesses
e:-t,lblishes that all eight were customers of Callaway previous to the
tinJe the rebates were granted; a11 eight netnally received rebates from
a competitor or competitors of CalL.1\yay in amounts equal to or lal'gel'

than CaJ1awais rebates; fi11 eight communicated to Callflwny the fact
of having l'ereiyed these rebates from competitors and denwllded that
Cnl1away grant eql1inllent. rebates , and only thereafter did Callaway
actmtlly grant rebates to the eight stores. In no case were Callaway
re.lmtes la l'gCl' than those granted by -its competitors to the favored
pnrchasers on eqninllentplll'chascs , or its llet. prices j()Ycr.

It appears that bet,yeen the adoption of its rebate schedule and

1s):"59 Calla\yay gained onl y fonr new customers in the three trading
areas con Ted by the st,ipnlation, Hnd these new eustomers earned

totn.! volume rebates of less than $75. (Callaway has a totaJ of more
than 2 200 customers. ) In the same period, Cal1away s market posi-
t.ion in the carpet industry rema.ined constant.
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On these facts, the good-faith meeting of competition defense
would seem to have been clearly established. Continental Baking Co.,

C. Docket 7630 (decided December 31 , 1803) (03 F. C. 2071).

evertheless , the Commission in its opinion ach-ances byo grounds
for rejecting C,1l1away's 2 (b) defense: that C"lla,vay, by not estab-

lishing that its ca.rpeting was of ;; like grade and quality" to its com-
petitors , failed to ' prove that its yolume a1l0\vances \vere "dcfcnsi"i;e
only; and tlmt Callaway s plan or schedule of volume aJlowawces

constitutes an impernlissible pricing "system
As to the first ground , the opinion begins by seeming to question

the correctness of the first Standard oa decision (Standard Oil Co.

v. 340 U. S. 231), in which the Supreme Court held that 2 (b)
provides an absolute defense to a charge of violation of 2 (a). "With
this as prologue : the Commission , while conceding that it is bound
by the first 8tandrwd decision , pl'oceecls to announce the wholly no\"-
el proposition that the 2 (b) defense is to be strictly consh"ned agacllst

the respondent., and ,vill be accepted "only ,vith caut.ion after due (le-
libera:Lion" and after the respondent has demonstrated every p0s
bly material fact y((ith "particulariti' . I c.anllot agree that 2 (b)

sJlOulc1 be g1yen a narrow, grudging interpretation. In the Robins0n-

Patman Act , as in the other federal antitrllst. statutes

, "'

CongTe:-s

as denling \vith competition , \vhieh it sought t.o protect, and mOll-
opoly, 'I"hich it sought to prevent.) " StaT/dare! Oil 00. v. C., su.

p'm , at 249. Section 2(b) not only recognizes (1. right of scH- c1efe,nse

in a seller threatcned by a rivars price raid. but also , and marc im-
portant, in doing so it alleviates the priCt rigidity, the " stickiness
and inflexibility of price levels that \\oulc1l'esult if sellers were com-
pelle,d to igTlOre cOlnpctition and mainta,in completely uniform pric-

. Section 2 (b) serves an essential function by allmying neces ,:ary

,competitive flexibility in pricing actions. and ehoulc1 therefore be
fa,irl:y-not narrowly or grudgingly-collstrllec1.

IIoweYer eycn if 2(b) is construed narrowl:v it cannot reasonably
be interpreteel to require proof that a responc1enes products are of
like grade Hnd quality" compared with its competitors: prodn.cts.

The "like grade and qU8.lity" provision of 2(a) qualifies the require-
ment of that section that the seller maintain price uniformity among
competing purchasers. Transposed to a 2 (b) c.oTltext, the provi3ion

is me,aningless , since 2 (b) is solely concerned with permitttng the
respOlHleni, to meet a competitive situation. A seneI' is pcrmitte(l by
2(b) to meet a competitiye price , that is , a price on cmnpeting prod-

ucts , irrespectiye of whether those products are of "like gnlcle ,1nd
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quality , for 2(a) purposes , to his own. This is the holding of Balian
Ice CrerLJn Co. v. Al'den FarJns Co. 231 F. 2d 356 , 366 (9th Cir.
1955), and , unt.il today, was , I think, considered a wen-settled prop-
osition.

3ut even if the ;' like grade a,nd quality" provision were a part of
2 (b), that should offe.r t.he Commission scant comfort in this case
since there is substantia, , and uncontroverted, evidence of record-
llot mentioned by the Commission in its opinion-that Canaway's
caTpeting \Tas of like grade , ql1aJity and price to that sold by -com-

pet.ing manufacturers 1\.110S8 priccs Can away was attempting to meet.
Se'. , e.g. , Transcript of IIearings, pp. 38, 58 , 79 , 131 32" 145, 148.

The reasoning by which the Commission attempts to equate 1'e-

slwndent' s alleged faihwe to prove "like grade and quality" with
bad-faith , non-derensjye conduct seems to me explicable only on some
theory that, since the ,"(b) defense is a formidable obstac1e to a find-
ing of individual guilt where separate proceedings are brought

1nst a number of competing sellers (see p. 746 above), the
c1e fense ,vill be made unavailable , as a practical matter, in such cir-
cumstances, by compelling the respondent to prove to a nicety even
facts not genuinely in issue.

On the highly dubiolls premise t11at only strictly ': clefensive meet-

ing of competition is embracecl by the ,"(b) defense (but see Sunshine
H;,' etdt8, Inc. v. T.C. 306 F. 2d 48 (7th Cir. 1962)), it is con-

jectured that if Callnwny carpeting is it snpel'iol'- grflc1e, premiU111

product, ol'-\vhat seems l'flther contrfldictory-if Cal1twny carpet-
ing is lower priced tl1flll that of competing mannfnctnrcl's , the grnnt-
ing of Y01U1118 allmYflllccs by Cal1away may have 1pcn nIl flggressive
tacbe intended not to match , bnt to undercut , its competitors ' prices;

not to protect, but to t'nJarge , its HWJ'ket position. Tile record , how"

en' , support.s neither the factual pre-Inise nor the COl1C'llision of this

rC8soning. On the contnuy, as has been noted , there is positive and
uncontradicted evidence (which the ma'jority opinion does not lnell-
tion) that Calla1\'ay had no aggressive purpose or intent but acted
in '20mplete good fait.h: that it did not, in fn, , increase its market
share as a result of granting volume allowances, could not have 1'0-

tn:nec1 its share of the market without conforming to the inc1ustry-

,yide practice of gntnting such allowances, and did not grant larger
aHn,ances than its competitors to favored custoHlers , or sell at lower
11et 1)1'ic8s to them.

. IJ light of this uncontradieted and unrebutted evielence that Calla-
IY2..y acted reasonably and moderately in response to t clear com-

pe:itivc llecessity 110w can it be held that Callaway has not sustained
its burden of proof unclcr 2 (h) merdy because it did not speeifically
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negati \'8 remote , unfounded and wholly conjectural hypotheses of
possible aggressive conduct? I do not know what kind of evidence
Canaway should or could have introduced to satisfy the cloubts now
raised.

Heliance on unfoundecl conjecture is also apparent in the COln-

mission s attempt to attach significance to the. fact that a CI181-011e1'
of Callaway could, theol'etical1y, obtain a larger volume allmvHnce
than Calla;wil, s competitors prodde on equivalent purchases. The
fact is that in t,he relevant trading arens CalJaway did not grant any
such 1argeT allmnmces. Kor is there any indication that Callaway

has ever offered a greater allowance than a competitor. There is thus
no factual basis whatever for concluding that Calla\\'ay used its
allo\yance schedule in any improper fashion.
In my opinion , the evidence introduced by Callaway in support,

of its 2(b) defense amply established a 
J))ima facie ease of good-

faith lneeting of compet.ition. If comphLint counsel believed thnt
notwithstanding such evidence, Callaway could be shmnl to have
acted in an "nggres i'i- :' fashion , it was his burden to introduce 1'('-

butta.1 evidenee. 1-Ie did not. On the present record there is no indica
tlan that Cal1a way acted otllen-vise than in complete good faith.

The second grOlllHl given for rejecting the. 2(b) defellse I:: that
beCa113r. CalJawais price reductions in t.he three trade areas described
in the s6pulation accorded with an established rebate schedule , and

,,-

ere not the exclusivc result oT spur-of- the-moment decisions to
match competitors : pricc concessjons , its meeting-competition defense
is vulnerable under the principle that pricing "systems \ as differen-

tiated from individual competitin responses , are outside the scope
of 2(b).

The system indil'ic1l1al competitin' situation :' dichotomy orig-
inated in a bllsing-point decision T.(/. A. E. Staley Jffg. C.'

324 U.S. 7cl. , ,,'here the respondent had adoptcrl the basing- point.
de1i'i ered-prj('e system uniformly pre'i ai1ing in its indllstry. Such
conduct 'iyas patent.Jy inconsistent \Ylth an inference of good- faith
meeting of competition. ,Yhile a basing-point system involves price
rec1nctions to sOlle custome.rs th1'ollgh freight abm1'ption . at the same
time it in' olves pric.e jncreases to other cl1stomers , who must pay
phantom :: freight. A selle.1' who adopts such a system , then , is not

merely matching. his competitors lmeeT prices: he. is matching all
their prices. H e is not meeting compe.tition , but ensuring indust.ry-

",-

ide. price uniformity.

3 In a suhsequent bllsing--point decision C. 'V. Cement Institute 333 U. S. 683. the

element of phantom freight was apparently absent. However, the respom1ents' alleged
meetiIJg of eomvetition bad o'Vertones of collusion and price-fixing", as in Staley, and
hence an Inference of bad faith was drawn. See Dote. PrichlfJ System8 Q.nd the Meeting
Competiton Defell, 49 Va. L. He'V. 1325, 1338-39 (1963).
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The "ice in the 2(b) defense of Ie red by the basing-point respond-
ents was not that they were responding to their competitors ' pricing
conduct in accordance with a plan or schedule, but that a basing
point plan or schedule cannot be a bona fide method of meeting com-
petition, since it is intended, rather , to eliminate competition. The
point of the basing-point cases W lS not that the respondents .were
using a prieing '1'ystem lmt that their pricing i:ystem \I;as an illegal
collusive , price-fixing instrumentaJjty. Callaway s rebate schedule has
nothing in common ,yith a basing-point or similar system.

Carried over uncri6call:y into contexts 'wholly different from that
of the basing- point cases, the language of ;;system" versus " indi-
vidual competitive situations" only retards the intelligent solution of
2 (b) problems. Unquestionably, there are situations in "which relianc.e
011 a schedule of price concessions may be inconsistent with Rn infer-
ence of good- faitll meeting of competition. That might be true for
example

, ,,-

here such concessions \\'ere "granted as a matter of course
irrcspective of -what other seners ,,"ere offering Fm' ste.T 111Ig. Co.
1". C. Docket 7207 (decided Mar. 18 , 1063) f62 1".1'C. 8,'2J p. DOD.
Section 2(b) presupposes a 10\"cl' price Te.spon8i?.:e to rivals: com-

petitive prices ': (RO\H " Price Discrimination Under the Robinson
Patman Act 2:-)4, (1062)), and is inapplicable in tho case of "a pn'-
concei,' ed pricing scale which is operative regal'c11ess of variations ill
competitol' s prices Ibid. But that. is not this case. Canawa,y s sched-
ule did not pre-exist the competitive necessity therefor; it "was adopt.-
cd only after CalJaway found that it could no longer retain its
market position without acceding to hu:yers dema.nds that it adopt

a schedule comparable to tllOse used by its compet.itors. Calla Tray

introdnced lJositiye and ul1contrO\-ertec1 evidence that in each of the
three rele\"nnt trading arens , it granted price concessions only after
and in response to equal or larger concessions actually granted by
its competitors to its customers.

The fact that Callaway s rebates

, ",-

hi('h ",Y81'e responsi'T, to pl'on)c1

competitive exigencic8 , ,yc.re computed Hccol'c1ing to a rebate sched-
u!e, is logically and legally inclenmt to the. qnestion of ,yhether
Callaway acted in ,g.ood faith. See Standard Oil 00. v. F. T. O. 2:-

1". 2d G40 (7th Cir 19,,6), airel 3,,5 FS. 306. Jt hGS J1eyer been held
t.hat the amount of each a110\\"an('8 ofl'cl'cd to meet. a. cOlnpetitor's
price must be sepa.rately negotiated. Unde-I' the yo)ati1e conditions
which obtain in the carpet industry. sl1ch a ruJe ,yo111c1 be manifestl
unrealistic.. If Calla ay cannot, at the beginning of the yenr , promise
its customers that if they purchase a specified a.mount during the
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year they will receive a specified rebate how can it retain those cus-
tomers, who receive such rebates from all its major competitors?
Should Calhl\vay agree in advance to gra,nt its customers as large a
re,bate as they would expect to receive from one of its competitors 

If so , Callaway might find itself committed to granting a larger
rebate than it could afford. Should CaJla" vay, in setting a price to

each customer, estimate the probable rebate that the customer eould
expect to receive frOll1 a competitor of CnJlawav? Surelv the element
of sheer gness\\ol'k in this method ITould be s great as to result in

a completely erratic pricing pattern, which might not even approxi-
ma,tely reflect Callaway s competitiY8. needs, and could never pass

muster under the rigorous standards of 2(b). Should CalJa\,ay sim-

ply accede to eyery dealer s demands for a specified lower price 

, it would not he meeting competition 1yithin the meaning of 2 (b),
but merely bOlTing to large buyers: pressures-precisely \'hat the
Ilobinson-Patman Act ,yas enacted to stop. )'Just C,dla,,")- , which
has more than 2 200 customers : negotiate ,"11th each of them the terms
of every sa.Ie? Surely that would be. completely impractical.

If we wi11 not permit Cal1a1Yay to grant aJlowances according to

a schedule, it l'oulc1 seem to be. incmnbent. 11))On us to indicate how
Callaway can lawfully meet the campeti60n created by its competi-
tOTS : schedules, faT " the statute does not place an impossibJe bnrden
upon sellers F.T. C. Y. A. E. Staley Ntg. Co. 324 1:. S. 746 , 759. I
find it difficult to jmagine how Cal1away could have ret.ained its
market p08ition without adopting some 80rt of rebate schedule , for
the cornpetition it faced, in the context of unstable seDer-purchaser
relationships , \Yas persistent and recurring and could not have been
dealt with practically through indi,-idual negotiations. Cf. C. 

Standard Oil Co. 355 U. S. 396 403 11. S. Complaint counsel concedes
that Callaway "made the best of a difIicult competitive situation

* * "' .

" App al Brief, p. 19. ,Vhat more does Section 2 (b) require 
In my opinion, Callaway discharged its burden uncler 2(b) by

proving that the schedule it did adopt "as fairly designed to meet

competition and that" in operation , as demonstrated by the testimony
of participants in the transactions \,ith fayored purchasers , its sched-
ule resulteel in the grantjng of price concessions only to customers
ofIered Jarge.r concessions by CalJawaT s competitors. \Ve do not
:1010w, and it is immateria1. w-hether in some cjrcumstances not of
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record in this case Calla'HLY s adherence to this schedule lnight have
led to price concessions unjustifiecl by competitive necessity.

In any event, a complete answer to complaint counsel:s a.rgument
that pricing according to an established pla,n or method is im permis-
sible under 2(b) was given by the Supre,me Court in the second
Standard Oil decision (F. C. v. Standanl Oil Co. 355 U.S. 396).
Respondent maintained a two-price schedule whereby deale,rs who
met certain qualifications, involving the maintenance of delivery a,
bulk storage facilities, 11 specified annual volume of business , and a
responsible credit rating, were classified as jobbers and received the
lower price. The system had been established before enactment of the
Hobinson-Patman Act. To the charge that the two-price method
vioJated Section 2(a), respondent offered the defense of good-faith
lnecting of competition. It introduced evidence which showed that
the four dealers whose receipt of the lower, jobber s price -na,s the
basis of the con1111ission s case had been offered jobber cln,ssification
by respondenes competitors, who lnaintained two-price schedules
basically the same as respondent's. In acceding to the four c1ealers
demands that respondent continue their jobber classification, re-

spondent \vas following its competitol' s ': eshlblishec1 method of prk-
ing , 49 F. C. 923 , 954, and bestowing jobber status in accordance

with a general scheme of pricing classification. Anyone who quaJified
as a jobber under respondent's established schedule was entitled to
the lower price. The Supreme Court upheld responc1enfs good- faith
meeting of competition defense , rejecting explicitly the Commis-
sion s position that respondent -nas meeting competition irnpermis-

sibJy by means of a system.

A customer of Callaway who qualifies , by annufll purchase volume
for a specified rebate percentage, receives that rebate; a cllstomer of
Standard Oil who qualified as a jobber according to pre-established
criteria, received the lower of the ti\O established prices. The cases
seem indistinguishabJe. If anything, the validity of the 2(b) deiense

, in the present cilse (l fortiori since Ca.llawa,y first adopted its

pricing schedule only after competitive conditions forced it to meet
the price concessions made to its customers by its competitors.

The second Standcwd Oil decision has never, to my kno"lec1ge
been departed from or quaJjfied, and certainly not in the automot-jn:

parts cases , upon which complaint counsel relies so heavily for his
posjtion that Callaway was granting allowances according to a for-
bidden "system . There is broad langnage in smne of t.hese cases
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but in e.aeh the responclent s meeting- competition defense was actual-
ly rejected for reasons that have nothing to do with Calla way
situation.

The majority opinion declines to reach complaint counseFs argu-
ment that Cal1a"ay s 2(b) defense must be reje"ted because the
competition being met was not "lawfllF" since , in the Commission
view , the defense must be rejected on other grounds. \Vithout labor-
ing the point, I would 1ike to suggest that 1he argnment is , in any
event, untenable.

It has been the Commission s settled view that n respondent, in

seeking to estabLish the defense of gooclfaith meeting of competition
need not prove t.hat the prices he met ,vere lawful unde.r the Rob-
inson-Patman Act. It has also been stated , but neyer authoritatively
settled , that t.he me.eting of a price known to be illegal is imper-
missible. Se.e I owe op. cd. 8Upl' at :2:23. Of ('ourse , Ca,lla"yay could
not "know " whether it.s competitors ' prices \H're legal or not, for the
matter had ne'i' er been adjudicated. Cf. C. v. Standard Oi7 00.
,I/tjJ/,L at. 400 , n. 4. And one competitor, PhiladeJphia Carpet Com-
pany, spent time and efI'ort on it cost. study aimed at (1emonstrating
rhat its rebates \"lerp, cost jllstifird rm(1 hencE' law-f1l111nder the Rob-
inson, Patman \ct. The lawfulness of the rebate practices of Ca11a-

\\'

s compet.itors ,yas, then , at the time Calla'iyay instituted its re-
bate schedule , and llnt11 today, at least arguable.

4 In Stam/anl JJotor Products , Inc. 54 F. C. 814 , nl!' , 2(j5 F. 2d 674 (2r1 Cir. 1059),
tbe decisive eonsilleration was tlHlt responrlent' s pricing' practice was found to be, not
a method of meeting competition , bnt It device for spurring tbe formation of "buying
groups" and so gaining new cnstomers. The evirlenee showed that respondent had
designedly attracted nnd obtnined JllmerOllS new Cllstomers. In Whitak,cr Cable Co. :11

C. 95S o1J' 239 F. 2d 253 (7th Cir. 1956). there ,Yf!S no evirence that respundent'
pricing policy had rewltetl in responsive price concessions. See 51 F. C., at !JGG. The

prIncipal testimony OIl the meeting-competition issue "Kas that of respondent's president,

and he merely indicated \llguely that respondent some 15 to 18 years before had
adopted the same plan as a competitor s. Id. at 976. E. Edelmann If Co. 51 F. C. g78,

off' d, 239 F. 2d 152 (7th Cir. 1956), tl1rDer1 on factual matters of no pertinence to
C:lllawa s 2(lJi cle-J'PIlS.'. As the Conrt of ,\PllE"l!" eJlphasizf'rl. then' was no ('yidellce
that respondent had attempted to meet the prices of its princip!ll competitors. The
hoJcing of C. B. Xiclioff 

,( 

Co. 51 F. C. 1114. afld, 241 F. 2d 37 (7th Cir. 1957),
rey d on other gToun(1s , 355 1:. S. 411 , "K1I simply that there WitS no "substantial, reli-
able and probative evidence on this record that.. . (respondent' s) lower price or
prices ".ere malle to meet equally low price or prices of :l competitor or competitors
51 P , nt 1146-47. In Jfoo fJ Inrilistries, hIC. 51 F. C. 931 aff' 238 F. 2d 43
(Sib Cir. 1956), nfl' d, 335 U. S. 411 , respondent did not press its 2(b) defense.

g" 

4-mcrienn Oil Co. C. Docket SI8,'! (decided June 27 . 1962) (60 P. C, 1786),
J). 181::, 1'e1"d on other grounds , 32:) P . 211 101 (7th Cir. 1963) ; Brief for the Federal
Trade Commission C, Stal1dard Oil Co. 355 L'S. 396 ():o. , October Term
1957). p. 35, see Report of the Attorney General's Kational Committee to Study the
Antitrust Laws 182 (1955).
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III
If 111)' vie\\' of Callawny s 2(b) defense pre\'ailec1 lll(l t.he defense

was accepted, would the Commission thereby disa.ble itself from
eliminating t.he practice of lUllllwl cumulative volume allmnmres in
the carpet industry? In other ,yords, is the Commission re-ally forced
to choose (as it eyidently believes) between rejecting Calhl\yay

defense on untenable grounds and abandoning its efforts to rid the
carpet indust.ry of an unfair and disc.riminatory practice? I think
not. It is not too late for the Commission to adopt a reaiistic and
effective approach to this inc1ustrY-TI'ide problem.

Let me revert for a moment to the proposition that the 2(b) de-
fense is not a,Tailable to one ,,,ho meets t price he knows to be unlaw-
fu1. It seems to stem from the Staley basing-point decision (see 324

, at 754), and its context in that decision is illuminating. Each
finn s basing-point phn was a link in an indust.ry-,dele, collusive

price-maintenance arrangement; and the Court refused to permit
each individua.1 firm to justify its basing-point plan by pointing to
the identical plans of its competitors. To allow t.he 2 (b) defense in
sueh circumstallt.cs would nullify effective law enforcement ,yhen-
en' I' the principaJ members of an industry are n, pcwi delicto.

The Staley principle snggests heny t.he Commission can effe,c.uate
the. Robinson-Patman Act in situations , as here, of an industry-wide
discriulinatory practice-and with no need to have recourse to spe-
cions evasions of the 2(b) defense. If the Commission first finds
alHl declares such a. practice to be unbwful under 2 (a), thereafter
no member of the inc1ustry any more than in St(lley wou.1d 

heard to defend 011 the ground that he was merely i"ollowing his
com petitors pradiees,

III suggesting recourse in this situation to the principle that prices
knmvn to be unla.."dnl may not la,vful1y be met, I do not mean to in-
dicate appro\'al of any simple touchstone for determining the aTail-
ilbility of the 2(b) defense. Used uncriticillJy, "Jawful" unlawfuJ"
like. '; aggrcssive defensiye." and " system j"individual competitive

31tuation only retards the intelligent and practical solution of 2(b)
problems. Continental Baking Co. F.T.C. Docket 7630 (c1ecirled De-

(,plrher 81 : ID(3) (6;j F. C. 2071J (sevaraLe opinjon oJ Commissioner
1\Iaclntyrp, ). J-Iowever , each of these, fonnu1as has a kernel of valid-
ity. Thus, there are situations where meeting the competition provid
eel by a knm'll unlawful priee , or Ineeting compe.tition " aggressiveli'
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or by means of 11 " system , may be a misuse or abuse of the 2(b)
defense, and hence inconsistent with an inference of good faith. That
would be true where the meeting of competition took the form of
participation in a collusive price-maintenance arrangement, as in

Staley, or was othcrwise predatory or unfair. See Hall & Philips
Good F'aith, Discrhninatio- , and J.lfarket Organ'ization 30 Southern

Economics J. 1+1 (1 63). Beyond tlnct, a seller , to avail himself of
the 2(b) defense, should be required to act reasonably to avoid un-
necessarily aggravating the anti-competitive effects of his competi-
tors' discriminatory pricing. Finally, whe.re an industry-wide dis-
criminatory practice has been held to violate 2(a), mutual justiEca-

tion under 2(b) by the industry members plainly does not comport
with the policy of 2(b), and, if allowed, would paralyze 2(a) el-

i'ol'cement in the areas where it Tlas most urgently needed. At Je-a::t

in this special situation , as in the specia.l situation present in the
basing-point decisions , the principle that fl known unlawful price
may not be met is clearly valid. Hence, if the Commission estab-
lishes the unlawfulness of the carpet inclustl'Y s VOlU111e allowar:ces

practice, it can \vith fairness preclude future resort to the 2 (b) de-
fmlse by mcmbeTs of the industr:v.

tIow may the Commission go about this ? The Commission sh0 -Jd
forthwith C011I'ene a Trade Regn1ation Rule proceeding, as conL:J1-
plated in Section l.G3 of the Commission s Rules of Practice :lnd
Procedure , to determine the lawfulness of annual cumulative volr:me
allowances in the carpet industry. Trade Regulation Rules "express
the experience and judgment of the Commission , based on fact.
which it has knowledge derived from studies, reports , investigations
hearings , and other proceedings, or within offcial notice, concerning
the substantive requirements of the statutes which it administers

rhe "substantive requirements :: involved in this proceeding would
be th requirements of the Robinson-Patman Act , and inquiry would
he directed to the appropriateuess of adopting a Tracie ReguJation

R.ulc that would declare unlawful certain annual cumulative VOh'!llC

allmyances in the earpet industry.

This proceeding ,youlc1 not be naTrmdy adversary, and it would
not focus on whether a past violation of Jaw had occurred. Attent.ion
would be directed toward formulating, for the future, clear and pre-
cise guidelines delimiting the permissible range of volume allow
ances in the industry. Hopefully, such guidelines would be clear
enough to obviate the danger of future resort to 2 (b) by respondents
uncertain as to whether their competitors ' pricing practices were cost
justifiable. l\Ioreover , the proceeding would be broad-gauged enough
to enable the Commission not only to decide what allowances were
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unlawfuJ , but also to indicate what kind of allowance pJans in the
industry would comport with the policy of the Hobinson-Patman
AcL Only then would the carpet industry have fully concrete guid-
ance as to the requirements of law.

Once a Rule was promulgated stating the lawful limits of annual
curnulative volume aJlowances in the carpet industry, a member of
tIw industry could not thereafter , credibly maintain that in granting
allowances forbidden by the HuJe he was meeting a lawful pricing

practice of his competitors. Cf. Standard Motor P1'od,wts , Inc. , 54
T.C. 814, 832 aff' 265 F. 2d 674 (2nd Cir. 1959). Hence, no firm

in the carpet industry could lawfully continue the granting of allow-
ances forbidden by the Rule, and , if any did so, thc issuance of a

cease and desist order against it would be relatively simple, not only
bec mse the Commission could rely on the Rule but also because the

2 (b) defense would be unavailable. Callaway, for example, could
illte.rpose no legitimate objection to the entry of a 1\ule such as I
haY8 suggested, for the Uule "Would be, in operation , prospective only.
It. would say to Callaway, not "you have violated the law , but " the
l1lh" vfulness of the inc1nstry s practice has now been authoritatively
determined, and if henceforth you grant allowances ,vithin the scope
of the 1\ule, you ,yillllot be heard to defend under 2(b). " If tlH
Con:missioll is to deal "ith Callawa:.is 2 (b) defense fairly, and
sLunp out effectively a pernicious , industry-wide practice, its action

t operate prospectively along the lines suggested, not retrospec-

ti,-e:y.
Although the issuance of cease and desist orders thllt would not

ue vulnerable to the objections canvassed in this opinion should not
be diffcult or time-consuming once a R,ule was promulgated, it is

ctoubtful whether the need for such orders would a.ctually arise. A
Trf;de Regulation Hule, based as it would be on a broad-l'a,nging,
illclustry-wide inquiry in ,,,hich aU cost and other relevant factors
weTe isolated and studied , \yoldc1 st.ate the requirernents of law \yitll
clnrJty and pal'ticuJa.rity, yeL \,ould lYoid s6gmatizing any bllsiness-
nwn as a law ,iolntor. It wouhl : in my opinion , be l fair and effective

means of obtaining from the carpet manufacturcrs-\yho, as noted

earlier, and entirely willing to abandon il1cga.1 volume al1ownnces-
yohmtal'ycOJnpliance with the laVi-

To institute a Trade, Rcgu1ation Rule proeecding in the manner
I hf1vC described ,,"auld not be a novel course of action for the Com-
mission to take. J ust recently, in the "exercise of the Commission
disc.retion in determining whether, and when, not to enter an im-

mediate cease and desist order, so that a general practice may be
dealt with more comprehensively , we declined to enter such an order
in a. Robinson-Patman matter, though finding a violation, because
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we had reason t.o be1ieYB that the. praetic.e of which the particular
respondent was guilty was widespread in the industry. Atlantic
Proclncts Corp. F.T.C Docket 8513 (Order of December la , 1963)
LG:) F. 22a7j. lnstead, lye determined forthwith to institute
a. Trade Hegll1ation Hule proceeding for inc1llstrywide corrective
action. I do not see why such a procedure wCJlllc1not be equally, and
indeed more , approprinte in the spccial f:1 C'tS in\Colved in the present
industry sitna tion.

The procedure I have suggested need entail no delay whatever in
accomplishing the Commission s ultimate objective in this series of
cases: immediate elimination of discriminatory allowances from the
carpet industry. For I do not suggest that the Commission should
simply suspend these tweh e cases pending the outcome of a Trade
Hegulation Hule proceeding. Rather, the Commission should issue
at this time , an opinion stating that the practi( e of granting annllal
cumulative volume allowances in the carpet industry has been found
to be in violation of Section 2 (a), but declining to reach or decide

the question whether any of the respondents has established a 2(b)
defense and also declining to issue any censeand desist orders. Such
an opinion would serve , specifically, to place Callaway on notice that
should it grant such allowances in the future, the :2 (b) ddense \' ;ould
not be available to it.

In other "ords, the Commission , at. this time, rather than enter

any c.ease and desist orders against the carpet companies:, could enter
declaratory orders against them , declaring the practice of granting
annual cnmulativc volume n,llowances in the carpet industry unlaw-
ful and thereby precluding Calla \yay (or any other carpet respond-
ent) from resorting to the 2(b) defense in the future. If Callaway,
notwithstanding the Commission s declaration, continued to grant

sllch allmv(llres , the Commission s declaratory order against Calla-

way c01l1dreac1ily be. enlarged to include a formal command to cease
and desist. The Commission could , of course , proceed in like fashion
against any carpet. respondent ,yhich disobeyed t.he dec.aratory order
against it.

Such a disposition is well ,yithin the bounds of Section 5 (d) of
the ..\.clministrative Procedure \ct

, \\

hich authorizes the issuance of

declaratory orders " to terminate a controvcrsy or remm-e uncertain-
. And the propriety of the Commission s finding that the volume

nllmnmce practice , as it has beeu employed in the carpet industry,
yiolates the standard of legality of Section 2(a), seems dear ,. since
in none of the twelve cases is it denied that the practice inflicts C011-
petith-e injury, and since , on the Commission s view, the only attempt
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at cost justification, that of Philadelphia Carpet Company, has
failed.

Use of the c1ec.aratory-orclcr procedure in this situation would be
supplelnentary, not alternative , to a fuD , "\yi(le-ranging, non-adjudi-
cative inquiry:. uuuer our Trade Regulation Rule procedure

, '

which
would develop all the rcleTant facts and considerations and assure
truly effective , inclustry-"\vide corrective action. In terms of practical
results, this double. barrelec1 procedure seems to me far more promis-
ing than the procedure the Commission has employed. The elltry of
a number of cease and desist orders is, in the present circumstances
little lnore than a paper accomplishment.

FIX \L ORDER

This matter haYing been heard by t.he Commission upon t.he appeal
of complaint counsel from the hearing eX llniner s initial dec.ision

dismissing the cOlnplaint and upon briefs and oral argument in sup-
port of and in opposition to said appeal; and the Commission having
determined that the appeal should be granted , and that the initial
decision should be yacated and set aside, now makes these, its find-

ings as to the facts conclw::lons and order, the same to be in lieu of

said initial decision.

FINDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

PAR..IGRAPH 1. Responuent CaJlaway Iills Company is a c.orpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Georgia with its principal offce located in
La Grange , Georgia. Respondent Calhnyay JIills, Inc. , is a Delnware
corporation with execnt.i,-e offces located at 29;5 Fifth Avenue , New
York , X e'i, York, and is a wholly oWlled and controlled subsidiary
of Callaway :JElls Company, functioning principal1y as a sale
soJicitor for Callaway Mi1le Company.

PAR. 2. Hespollc1ents are engaged in the manufacture and sale 01 a
wide range or textile products , incJuding 1'011 carpets and rugs cut
the.refrom.

\l:. ::L Re pondt'nts ship or cnnse their rugs and cHrpets to ue

shipped fro11 their place, oJ m l1nd'a('tllre. in the State of Georgia. to
purchasers Jocated in Yill'ious othe!" tate:J of the rnitecl States and are
actiyeJv ilnd cont'innousJy engaged 1n the soJjeitation or cllstnnwrs and
in tlH; saJe of sflid products to cllstomel' located in "\-tlrio

:":

States other than the states in which respondellts are located.
. 4. In the course of their activit.ies a aforesaid : tJw respondents

hft ve solel and are selling carpets and rugs of like grade Hncl qualiry
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to competing retailers purchasing the same for resale subject to the
folJmving cUJ1ulative, annual quantity discounts:

DiscountAggregate ann1wl purchases (percent)
000 to $7, 090---- - 

-- - -- --- --- - -- - - - - -

- -- - _u -

---- --- - -- - --- - -- 

000 to $14 090__--_--_----------

--- --- ------

---------- 2
;$15 000 to $29,999 ------ ----------

--- -- -- - ------ --- --- - --- -- --- - - ---- 

$30,000 to S40 009_

----------------- -----

------------- 4

S50 OOO and over--_____--

--- ------------------------ ----------

PAR. 5. By pricing their rugs and carpets pursuant to the above set
out discount schedule , respondents have discriminated in price between
retajlel's who compete with each other in the resale of respondents
rugs and carpets to consumers. Customers receiving discmIDts at each
of the various levels of the discount schedule have been favored over
all other customers who receive a lower discount or no discount at all.

\R. 6. "'Vithout regard to the above discount schedule , respondents
have granted the top discount of ,) percent to indi\Tidual stores belong-
ing to or "\vhieh are 111cmbcrs of a store elwin , ,,-ith the result that inde-
pendent retail stores haxe ueen required to pay higher net prices on
approximately the sa.me volume as that pnrchased by chain stores with
which they compete. In some instances , the individual annual pur-
chases or a chain store unit have been insuffcient to qualify it to re-
ceive any disconnt-but in each such instance , the unit has been granted
a ,') percent discount.

PAR. 7. .Within the sample trading areas of Cleveland, Ohio
Cincinnati , Ohio , Boston , l\Iassachusetts , and in any and all trad-
ing areas where respondents have discriminated in price by grant-
ing disparate prices to competing customers as described above, the
ciTect or said discriminations may be substantially to lessen compe-
tition or to injure , destroy or prevent competition among and be-
tween respondents cllstomers purchasing said carpets and rugs.

PAn. 8. The record fails to reveal that respondents ' 10'Oer clis-
criminatory prices have been set to meet the equally low prices
charged by respondents ' competitors for goods similar in quality to
respondents ' goods.

PAR. 9. The ,.ecord also fails to reveal that respondents' lower
discriminatory prices have in fact only met the net prices cha.rged
by respondents ' competitors , but, to the cont.rary, discloses that re-
spondents have granted 10\yer nct prices than their competitors on
an equivalent volume of purchases and haye thereby undercut their
competitors' prices.

PAR. 10. Respondents' prices are determined
broad application to all respondents ' customers

by a formula ,vith
and hence have not
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been responsive to individual competitive situations. Instead, they

have resulted from a sales system productive of continued discrimi-

nations between competing customers, without regard to whether

the customers have been offered lower prices by competitors.

CO:NCLUSIOXS

1. The Federa! Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

2. The facts in this record as described above and in the accom-

panying opinion or the Commission conclusively establish that re

span dents have discriminated in price in the sale of rugs and car-

pets in commerce in violation of Section 2(a) of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

3. The public interest l'P.quires the issuance of the order directing
respondents to cease and desist from the violations found.

ORDEn

It is ol'dered That respondents Callaway Mills Company, Calla-
way 3Iills, Inc., corporations, their oflcers, agents, representatives

and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connect.ion with the sale of rugs and carpets in commerce, as " com-
merce" is defined in the Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

Discriminating, directly or indirectly, by the allowance of
cumulative volume eliscounts or otherwise, in the price of rugs
and carpets or like grade and qua1ity, by selling to any pur-
chaser at a net price lower than the fact ,;vith such favored pur-
cha.ser in the resale and clistributioll of such rugs a.nd carpets.
For the purpose of detennining "net price" under the terms of

this order, there shall be taken into aceount discounts, rebates

allowances , deductions or other tcrm nd conditions of sale by
which llet prices are euected.

It is fw,ther Q)'del' That the allegation in the complaint that
respondents , discriminations in price may be to substantially lessen

competition or tend to create a monopoJy in t.he line of commerce

In whic.h re,spondent are engaged, or to injure, destroy or preycnt

competition with said re pondellts\ be dismissed.

It is fwl'ht3T ordered. That respondents shall , within sixty (00)
c1,lYS aJter a service npc;n them of this order , file wit.h the Commis-
sion a report, in "writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form
jn Iyhich they have comp1ied with the order set forth herein.

:::2'-t- (\r;J- 7(1-4!)
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Commissioner Anderson concurl'ing in the result; Commissioner
EJman dissenting; and Commissioner Reilly not partic.ipating for
the reason he did not hear oral argument.

Ix THE L-\TTER OF

PHILADELPHIA CAIU'ET COMPANY ET AL.

ORDER: Ol'INIOXS ETO, IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED

2 (a) OF TIlE CLAYTON ACT
VIOLATION OF SEC.

Docket 7635. COliplaint , Oct. 1959-Decision, Feb. 10 , 1964

Order requiring a Philadelphia rug and carpet manufacturer and its exclush-
sale:, agent , \yith llHllufacturing plants in Philadelphia , Pa., and Carter.--
yilh' , Ga. , to cease lliscl'iminating in price alllOng any of their purclmsers ill
violation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act by means of an annual curuuJati\'
quantity discount sy.sem 1'11uging from one to fiye percent bas€(l on tOUil
net purchases.

COMPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission, ha\Ting reason to believe that the

parties respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter
more particularly designated and described , have violated and are
now violating the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act (US. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act, approved June 19, 1936 , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Philadelphia Carpet Company, is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business uncleI' and by
virtue of the Jaws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania with its
principal oilce located at A11egheny Avcnue and "c" Street, in the
city of Philadelphia , Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Respondent
Doerr Carpets , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware
with its principal o!lce located in the city of CartersviJ1c , State of
Georgia. The corporate o!lcers and owners of each respondent are
largely the same. Respondent , Philadelphia Carpet Company, ori-
ginally established as Philip Doerr & Sons, acts as the exclusive
sales agent for respondent , Doerr Carpets, Inc.

P Alt. 2. Hespondents are engaged in the manufacture, sale and
distribution of rugs and ca.rpets. Respondents are a substantial factor
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in the. rug and carpet industry with a. combined sales
1958 in excess of $9 000 000 ana manufacturing plants
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and Cartersville , Georgia.

PAR. 3. In the course. and conduct or their bus1ness respondents
now cause , and for some time la!3t pa!3t haye ca.used , their rugs and
carpets, when sold for use, 01' resale , to be shipped from their manu-
facturing pJants in the aforesaid States to purchasers thereof located

in various other States of the rnitec1 States and maintain , and at
all times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial cour e 01

trade in said rugs and carpets in comnwrce , as " commerce" is defined
in the aforesaid Clayton Act.

PAR. 4-. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their busille,
haye discriminated in price bet\feen clitrerent purchasers of their
rugs and carpets of like grade and quality, by selling said products
at higher and less fayorabJc net purchase prices to some purcha ers
than the same are sold to other purchasers who have been and arc in
c.ompetition with the purchasers paying the higher prices.

Respondents sen as aforesaid to direct purchasers in the whole-
sale trade and by and through sueh means to indirect purchasers in
the retail trade. Respondents in making said indirect sales control
and set t.he sales price to the retaiJcr- purehaser by the furnishing of
published price lists setting forth the terms and conditions of sale
for their said products. Respondents in said indirect saleB also fur-
nish and have in effect a published discount plan under which they
allow rebates to the retailer-purchaser bl the form of merchandise
credits to be appJied by the retailer on purchases made from or
through the wholesaler of respondents ' said products.

PAR. 5. The following exalnple is illusirative of respondents
discriminatory pricing prac.ic('-s bet\yeen and among the retaile.r-
purchasers of their rugs and carpets.

Respondents now have, and for the past several years ha,re had
in effect, an a.nnual cumulat.ive quantity discount system rang'iug

from one to five percent, base,cl on the total annual net purchase3 of
their rugs a.nd carpets as fol1ows:

volume ill
located in

Di8C-u1WtAn7wal purchases (per.cent)

LJp to $3 999--

----- ----- -------- ------

-------- 0

OOO tu $i 4W__

----- ---- -------- --------

--- 1

$7,500 to $11 99\:L-

----- -- ---- - ----- - - ---------

----- 1

$12 000 to 24.999 -- --- --

- - - -- -- --- - - - - - - --- - - - --- ---- --- - - ----- --- -- - 

$25 000 to $39 999------

------ ------------- -------- --------------

- 3
$40 00 to $64 999__---

------,--- ---------------- -------------

--- 4

$65,000 and Qver__

___----- ----- --- ---------- ----- ----

--- 5
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.Respondents ' aforedescribed annual cumulative quantity discount
system results in discriminatory net. sales prices as between compe-
titive purchasers in the dilIenmt volume a.nd discount brackets of said
schedule. Purchasers of respondents' products for competitiY8 resale
unable to reach an annual purchase. volume of 54 000, for exampJe
l'(;ceiH:.c no YOhUn8 discounts on their purchases and thus ha \-e a. signif-
icant 1mying price disntlvantage.

Spec.ific illustrations of representative net price differenee,s oc-
casioned bet.ween amI among "a1'10U8 1mt not all of the saiel favored
and non- favored compet.ing customers on commodities of like grade
and quality sold by respondent PhilncleJphill Carpet. Company in COln-
meTCe. during 1958 , are as follmys in but one sample trade iu'ea:

Customer ! Purchase ! .Percent of
volume J Rebaw

!----

c") I
'1'0,). i, . . 0"
:! 40 , S:21. 19

32. 50S. 37
16. 2,jri . 90
S. 2:37. 11

, 4-);). 4-0

, t)S6. 50

ClcHland , Ohio Trade Area:

___ _..-

Wm. Taylor & Son Co

----------- --- ---

),1. A. \Veisman Co_-

---------

Regal Floor Co\'erings__

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

.John P. Sedlak

-- --- ---

\Voldrnan
:\tcKinncy-KelIy--

- - ----

Colony House- -

---------- ---

1. ;)0

1 In the Cleveland, Ohio area 58 different rrt iJer-ctIstomers of respondents purcbased
8311, 02fJ.46 of said commuilitjes during )f)5S. Of this number only 14 custoDJPr,; received
discounts from respondents totaling $3, 028. 51.

Purcbase volume of all items determines reblite percentage. Rehate percentage is tben
appUerl to (Jollar amount of purchase ,olllne of rebateabJe items remaining after deduction
of cash discounts for payment within specified time periods.1 Doerr Carpet , Inc. sale:: inducted to arrive at purchase volume.

PAR. 6. The effect of respondents' aforesaid disc.riminations in
price between the said different 1Jl1'c11118ers of their said products 01
like grade and quality sold in mal11fl' and method and for purposes
as afore-stated, may be subst.antially to lessen competition or tend to
create a nlonopoly in the lines of commerce in which respondents
and the aforesaid favored purchasers are engaged , or to injure, de-

stroy or prcyent competition \"ith said respondents or said fayol'ed
purchasers.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid discriminations in price by respondents
as heTE inabove alleged and described constitute violations of subsec-
tion (a) of Section of the aforesaid Clayton Act as amended.

ilh. E7don P. Soh?,1Ip and !lh. Thomas A. Stei' /1eT for the Com-

mission.
ilh. ThomM ill, Hyndman PhiJadeJphia , Pa. , and Jh. AlbeTt E.

'rpcyel' , Sa1tye'i' Jlmion ,Vashington , D.C. for respondents.
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INITL\L DEC1SION BY ,VALTER R. JOHNSON , I-IEARIXG EXA:MIXER

NOVEl\IBEH 1961

In the compJaint the respondents are charged with vioJating the
provisions of subsections (a) of Section 2 of the CJayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

The respondents stipulated the existence of a prima facie case
and limited themselves to a cost justification defense. Hearings were
heJd at 1Vashington , D. , on August 1 , and 2, 1961 , and the record
"as cJosed for the receipt of evidence on the 1atter date.

The findings of fact and conclusions of law , proposed by the par-
ties, not hereafter specifical1y found or concluded, are he1'ewit,

rejected. The hearing examiner , having considered the record here-
, makes the following findings of fact and conclusions:

nesponclent Philadelphia Carpet Company (here.inafter called
Philadelphin ), is H, corporation org11uized : existing and doing" Imsi-

ness under the. la\ys of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, with its
principal office located at A11egheny A venue and C" Street in the city

of Philadelphia , Commonwealth of Pennsylyania.
Hespondent Doerr Carpets, Inc. (hereinafter ca11ed " Doerr ), was

at the, tinie the complaint issuec1 in this maHel' a corporation ol'gc1nized

existing and doing business under the In ws of the State of Deb ware
wit hits principaJ office located in the city of CartersviJe, State of
Georgia. The oflicers and owners of both corporations were largely the
same. On .J:ullary 1 : 1061 , Doerr ceaspd to exist as a, separate corpo-
ration ,111(1 became fl, division of Philadelphia. Hcreinafter, the term
respondent" wilJ refer to Phihde1phia and Doerr for the period

prior to .Till1al' ' 1 : 1D61 , and to Philnc1elphia and it.s Docrr cli\"ision
for the period after January 1 , 1961.

Iiesponc1ent. is engaged in the. rnanufadure , sale and distribution of
rngs an(l carpets "ith manufacturing plants located in Philadelphia
PeJ1JsyJVfU1ia , and Cartersville , Georgia..

'Vith re pe('t to the products describf'll above , respondent is engaged
in interstate commerce , as "commerce. is defined in the Clayton .Act
nnd in the conrse of such commerce , respondent has sold such products
to pllrehasers for resale "ithin the "Cnited Strtes) subject to the qnan-
tity discount hereinafter described.

During the period covered by the complaint, respondent has sold car-
pets and rngs of like grade and quality directly t.o competing retailers
Rnd indirectly to cOJnpeting retailers purchasing -from respondent
through its distributors. An of such purchases from respondent for
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eompetitiye resale as aforesaid , were and are subject to the following
retroactive cumulative annual quantit.y discount:

Disco/HIt.lggrrgate annllal purchases (percent)
t' p to 83 999---- -- 

---------------- --.- . - --------------- --------- ----. 

tO()O to $7 499- - --- - -- --- - --- --- --

- - ----- ------ - -- -- - - - -

- n___

- - 

-- 1
87,000 to $11 9u!L_

--__--_----- --------------- ----

------------ 1 

12 ,000 to $24 999 --

- - - - - - -- --- ------ --- - - - - ---- ----- - ---- - -- - - -- ---- 

$25, 000 to $39,998___- -

-- - -- - --- - -- - - -- - -- --- - -- - -- ---- - _

u ----- - - - --- 3
840 00 to $64 999. -- ---- ---- ----

-- -

- ---- --- _--n --.-

.- - ----- ----' ----- 

$65.00 and o,er -------------------------------------

--- ---

--- 5

In each trading area in which respondent sells its aforestated

products there are competitiyc cllstomers pln' H:ing from respond.
ent as aforesaid , and the effect of the purchase price differences
caused by the annual cumulatiyc quantity discount schedule herein,
before set forth

, "

may be substantially to lessen competition * * *
or to injure, destroy or pre\ ent. competition," among and between
respondent:s customers directly and indirectly so purchasing said
carpets and rugs at the resulting higher and 10\ver net prices within
the meaning of Section 2 (a) of the ,nnended Clayton Act.

The respondent used only one witness in connection with its de-
fense , 1\1'. Alfred C. Gabrys 'Y!JO is employed by Albert E. Sawyer
Company, an accounting firm or New York City: where. he had
worked for fourtBen years. Mr. Gabrys made a special study with
respect to direct selJing costs of the Philadelphia-DoeTr c0111panies

and his appraisal and analysis is contained in a document which was
receiyed in evidence. It is on this study that the respondent relys

to sustain its defense. Berore the document was received in evidence
on yoir dire examination conducted by )11'. Sch1'up, counsel in snp-
port of the complaint , 1\1' Gabrys testified in part:

Q 1.\11'. Gabrys , with reference to the document \vhich is respondent'
;, exhibit

A tbrougl1 I- , ,,auld you state specifically from \vhat books and record
of Pbiladelvhia Carpet, formerly Philadelphia Carpet and Doerr Carpets, Inc.
\\ere examined?

A Tbe specific: records that were examined were reporting forms whicb had

been prepared by our offce and submitted to them for completion, together

1yith otber statements ,,,hich were prepared at the request of our ollce.
Q Did you personally do all tbis?
\ I personally saw eyery document irn'olved.

Q And the document which i'3 respondent' s exbibit I-A through I- 2 was

tlwt fJerso11A.lly prepared by you?
\ It ,yas lllf'pared hy me. un,lcr tbe supcrYlsiol1 of Mr. Sawyer.

Q So you have personal Imo1Yledge of everything tbat is contained in the
document I-A through I-

A To the best of my kno,vledge, I do have personal knowledge.
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Q And that J1prsOllil knowh'lig(' i;; b8S('(1 on certnin rPllortiJJg forllS that
were submitted to you?

A That, plus other sUPIJlernentary informatiolJ.
Q 'Vhat was the other information
A The nnious slllUmaries of JilHlllcinl data which were Sllumitted to lJ.
Q Who submitted those
A ::11'. Strong, the comptroller of the company.
Q And did YOll e:xnmine tIll books find records l1pon which the,,!, stimmaril'S

were based?

A 1 did not.
Q YOIl are not in a position to personally testify as to the correctness of those

summaries?
A Insofar as they reflect the bool s and records of the COllp::ll
Q You ha ye seen the books and records?
A :\T , sir. I am not in a positon to-
Q In other words, YOIl can not testify as to \yhethel' the .summaries you

l'x mined were correct?
A That is correct , I can not.

Then with reference to summaries submitted by five salesmen
""hich he relied upon in making computations , he testified:

Q Can YOIl testify that those reporting forms were correctly filled ant uy the
sfllesmen and correctly reflect what the salesmen did, to your personal kno\vl-

edge:
A 1 Cfin not.

Q You !lave stated that you bad talked to one salesman, 1\1', lcRf1e?
A Yes.
Q You did not have any personal conversation with the other fOllr salesmen?
A ?'o, 1 did not.

He further testified:

Q Now with reference to the spending of any time by allY of the executive
IJ(,1'Sonnel , in addition to salesmen , with relation to the so1icitation of any of
tlw"e sales , who computed that time?

A These were reported to us throngb ::\11'. :L e1son (Sales Manager of re pond-
ent),

Q How Wf!S that reported to you?
A My recollection is that it ,vas at an actual physical conference that took

111n(:e in our offce.

The document ,yas received in evidence, over the objections of
counsel in support of the complaint, with this comment:

Hearing Examiner Johnson: The Hearing Exmniller is not satisfied with the
expJanntion that has heen made b:- tbis witness as to the reliabilty of this
j18rticulnr report. 1-0"-

('\"'

1', T wi1 re('ejve it in evidence subject to a motion to

:,trike. '111(1'(' may hr c," i(1p!lcE' that \vil es1ahlish relinJdlit:y of these flg:n1'E's.

:"I :-1;f:- 1ln;\ he 1'eljec1 llJlOll. Bnt on 1110 hl1sj" of the voir clire ('x8minflticm that
)1:1,0: 1,een made. 1 wi1 llaYE to ."=11:- tIlt' HeflJ'i1Jg: Examiuf'r is Jlot satisfie(l that
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tbis report reflects something that could be relied upon in determining whether
or not there is a cos.t justification. But on that basis it \vil be recei,ed in
evidence.

Respondent closed it.s defense without calling a single witness who
had personal knowledge of the accuracy of the underlying data
which was employed in making the cost justification study. It is
found that the cost justification study submitted is without evidenti-
ary dependahility.

The stipulation of competitive. injury in this matter was confined
to the secondary line and there is nothing in the record to sub-

stantiate- the allegations of the complaint insofar as it concerns the
primary line injury.

It is provided in the stipulation ente.red into by the parties that

in the event the initial decision herein ca1Js for entry of a cea e and

desist order against respondent the initial decision shall be stayed
by the Commission .and shall not become. the decision of the Com-
mission in this unless and until the Commission disposes of Docket
Nos. 7420 , 7421 , 7631 , 7632, 7633 , 7634, 7636, 7(;37, 7638, 7639 , and
7640 by orders to ceas€', and desist or of dismissal.

COXCLrsIOX

Respondent has faiJed to prove that the differentials in price re
suIting fronl its cumulative annual quantity discount scale make
only due allowance for differences in the cost of manufacture, sale

Or delivery resulting from the differing methods or quantities in
which such commodities are to such purchasers sold or delivered.
Therefore , the acts and practices of respondent as herein found are
violative of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the amended Clayton \ct.

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

It is ordel'ed That respondent Philadelphia Carpet Company, a
corporation , its offcers , agents , representatives and employees , direct.
ly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with t.
sale of rugs and carpets in commerce , as "commerce" is deiined in
the Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Discriminating, directly or indirectly, by cumulative volmne
discount or othel"i\ise: in the price of rugs and carpets of like
grade and. quality, by selling to any purchaser at net. prices
higher than the net price charged any other purchaser com-

peting in fact with such fa.vored purchaser in the resale and
distribution of such rugs and carpets. For the purpose of deter
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mining "net price" under the terms of this order, there shall be
taken into account discounts, rebates , allowances, deductions or
other terms and conditions of sale by which net. prices are
affected.

It is furtlwr ordered That the allegation in the complaint that
respondent' s discriminations in price may be to substantia.ly lessen
competition or tend to create a. monopoly in the line of commerce
in which respondent is engaged, or to injure, destroy or prevent

competition with said respondent, be dismissed.

OPINION OF THE CO;\UnSSION

l"EBR1JARY : ID6-!

By DIXON Oommissioner:

This lliatter is before the Commission for consideration of respond-
ents ' appeal from the initial decision of the hearing examiner entered
November 1 , 1961 , finding respondents in violation of the provisions
of Subsection (a) of Section 2 of the amended Clayton Act. 49 Stat.
1526; 15 U. C. 13(a).

The respondents in this proceeding aTe manufacturers and sellers
of WOven and tufted rugs and carpets with ma,nufacturing plants
located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania , and Cartersville, Georgia.

At the time the comphtint was issued on October 28, 1959 , respond-
1 This subsection provides in pertinent part as follows:

That it shall be unlawful for any person engaged in commerce , in the course of such
commerce, either directly or indirectly, to discriminate in price betwe(!i different pur-
chasers of commodities of Ji:e grade and quality, . . . where the effect of such (l1s-
crimination may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to create 11 monopoly In
any line of commerce, or to injure , destroy, or prevent competition with any person who
either grllnts or knowingly receives the benefit of such discrimination, or with customers

of either of them: ' . '"
2 This is one of twelve similar proceedings brought agaInst major carpet manufacturers.

At tbis juncture, an order to cease and desist has issued against only one manufacturer,

James Lees and Sons Company, Docket No. 7640 , effective September 8, 1961 (59 F.
418;. Eight of the remaining eleven cases have been settled by the negotiation of consent

;ders to cease and desist, and the Commission Is today approving and adopting these
orders as the orders of the Commission. The consenting respondents are: Bigelow-
SU/IJonl. Carpet Company, Inc. Docket No. 7420 (p. 704 hereinJ ; 'JohasGo 11Iriu, tl' ies, Inc.
DoeJ;et o. 7421 Ip. 709 IH' rein); '1' he ..Mayee C(lrpet Compa.nll, Docket .:0. 7631 (p. 716
hf' l"dnJ: C. lJ 1hlslalld d. '1'011/; , Docket -:0. 76:.):! !p 721 herein) : The Bnlttie Jhl/lll-
ja(;t-Ifrillg Comprmy, Docket No. 7633 (p. 727 hereinJ ; A. & JI. Karaghellsian , hie. Docket
Ko. 7636 (p. 781 heJ'einJ ; Roxbury Carpet Company, et 01. 1)oC!:et Ko. 7637 (p. 7S7
IwreinJ; and Tho Firth Carpet Company, Docket No. 76iJS (p. 793 hereinJ.

In addition to the instant proceeding, there were formal adjudicative hearIngs in
1)ock.et o. 7634 CaUolVol! MUls Co ' et aJ. lp. 732 herelnl. ulld Docket No. 7639 Cabin
Crofts, Incorporated (11. 709 hereinJ ; amI these two matters were also to(j:J:; decided by
the Cornmission.
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ent Doerr Carpets, Inc., was a separate corporation although it.s
offcers a.nd shareholders were lHrgely the same as those of respondent
Philadelphia Carpet Company. On J anmry 1 , 1961 , the separate
corporate identity of Doerr was terminated and since that time it
has operated as a division of the respondent, Philadelphia.

The vehicle Hl1c1method by which respondents are alleged to have
violated the act is by pricing their enstomers pursuant to what is
commonly referred to as a cumulative , a,nuual quantity discount

schedule. The schcduJe used by the respondents is here set ant:
DiscountAygregate annual pun::hases (pcrrcnt)

LP to $3 999__- --

- - -- - -- - -- -- - --- - - - - - - -- - -- - ---- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - 

$4000 to $7 499--

- - - -- ---- ----- - -- - --- - ------ -- -- -------- -------- --

--- 1
500 to $11 999_--_--__-------

--- --------------------------------- 

$12 000 to 824 999_- - --- -- - -- - -

--- - ------- - -- -- --------- - -- -- - - -- -- - - - 

$25 00 to $39 999-- - -

-- -- - -- - -- --- - - - - -- - -- - - - - --- -- ---- ----- - -- - - -- 

$40 00 to $64 999 -- - -

----- --- --- - - --- --- --- - -- -- - --- - -- ------ --- - - 

$65 000 and over -

--- ----------- ---

------------------------------- 5

At the hearing the respondents stipuJated that they had sold carpets
and rugs of like grade and quality to competing retailers pursuant to
the above set out schedule. It was further stipnJated that in trading

areas in ,,,hich the respondents sell their products there are competing
customers pU1'chasing respondents ' goods and that the effect of the
purchase price differences caused by the discount schedule may be sub.
stantia11y to lessen competition or to injure , destroy, or prevent com-
petition among and between respondents' customers. It was further
stipulated and agreed that the respondents ' clefense would be limited
to cost justificat.ion , i. , to proof tending t.o show that the priee dif-
ferentials stipulated made only the statutory permissible " due allow-
ance for differences in the cost of manufactllrf: sale , or delivery result
jng from the diff'ering methoels or quantities in which such commodities
are to such purchasers sold or delivered.

The matter then proceeded on to hearing and on November 1 , 1961
the hearing examiner issued his initial decision finding the respondents
in violation substantiaJly as charged in t.he. c011plnint and ordered
them to cease and desist from discriminating in price between compet-
ing customers.

The respondents used only one witness in their defense , :Mr. Alfred
G. Gabrys , an accountant, employed by Albert E. Sawyer Company,
a public accounting firm of ew YOl'kCity. A document entit1e(l
Respondents' Submission of a Cost. Justification Defense of Their
Cumulative Quantity Discounts " all (1 jdentified in the record 
Respondents ' Exhibit 1 , was prepared by him from reporting forms
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w hieh he had devised and submitted to the respondents for their
ompletion. This witness testified that he did not have personal

knowledge of and had not examined the books and records of the
respondent company. He stated that he could not testify as to
whether the information submitted to him by the respondents was

correct and that he had never had any personal contact with the
salesmen whose time, compensation and allmyances are analyze,d in
the cost study. ,Vith respect to Respondents ' Exhibit 1 , the hearing
examiner found in his initial decision:
Respondent closed its defense without callng a single witness who had per-

sonal knowledge of the accuracy of the underlying data which was employed
in making the cost justification study. It is fonnd thflt tl)e cost jnstificntion
study submitted is without evidentiary dependabilty.

Respondents ' appeal to the Commission raises two primary issues.
llespondents contend that the above-quoted finding by the hearing

examiner that the cost study lacked evidentiary dependability ';YRS

erroneous, arguing that the Commission should not be bound by
rigid legal rules in appraising evidence and that the l'eports made
by the salesmen must be eonsic1ered to be. reliable sinee they were
compiled under the direction of the sales manager and the salesmen
are accustOlllcd to follm\illg the instructions of their mana,ger. Re-

spondents raised a colJateral procedural issue alleging that the hear-
ing examiner s failure, to grant complaint counsel's motions to reject
and strike the eost study prejudiced respondents since they were

thereby denied the opportunity to support the cost study by addi-

tional witnesses.

\Ve turn first to the procedural question. .J ust prior to the !Oii' dh'
examination of Ir. Gabrys, through ,,,hom the cost justification
study was to be offered in evidence , counsel supporting the complaint
announced that he had some substantial objections to the introduc-
tion of this study. Immediately subsequent to the voir di1' ex,\mi-
nation , counsel supporting the comp1aint specifically objected to the
introdnction of the study and in the course of his objection pointed

out that the offered study was based e,ntire!y on hearsay and that no
opportunity \'as being afforded to cl'oss- xamine any of the persons
responsible for the underlying docnments or elata. The hea.ring ex-
aminer then stated on the reeord as follows:

The Hearing ExaminE'l' is not satif'fied with the explanation tlwt has been
made by this witness as to tbe reliabilty of tbis particular report. However , I
wilreceivc it in evidence snbjE'ct to a motio:1 to strike. There ma ' be t yid('nce

that 'wil e. tf11)1i.,:b 1 e1iaui1ity of these fignres 'O the ' llay be relied upon. But
on the ba:3is of the yair dire examination tlwt lw.s been made, I wil hflse to
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say the Hearing Examiner is not satisfied that this report retlects something
that could be relierl upon in determining whether or not tl1ere is a cost justifi-
cation. But OIl that basis it win be receiW'd in eyidcnce * "' *

After counsel for respondents had rested his ease , counsel support.
ing the complaint moved to strike the cost justification study. When
asked to comment, counsel for respondents stated that he felt that
the study was "in a state that should be acceptable to the Commis-
sion in matters of this kind. The hearing examiner denied the mo-

tion to strike, stating that he was doing so "* * * for the reason
that he is not in a position to say that the information contained in
the (locnment presented is not re1iable." The hearing examiner con-
tinued, "* * * I am not inferring they arc reliable because I want
to study the record and study the particular documents.

The hearing examiner acted within his discretion in admitting the
cost justification survey. Presiding offcers may admit llot only evi-
dence of doubtful admissibility. Having done so the examine.r is not
thereafter bound to consider aU evidence admittecl as being reliable.
Evidence found to be unreliable is to be excluded from consideration
in arriving at a decision. Donnelly Gao'nwnt Co. Y. LR. 123
F. 2d 215 (8th Cir. 1941).

In deciding which of the byo courses available to him he might
pursue, the hearing examiner ole.cted to admit the offered cost justi-
neation study. 'Vhile Commission hearing examiners are required to
abide by the COITlll1ission s rules concerning the exclusion of irrele-

nnt , immaterial, llnre.liable, ancl unduly repetitious evidence , we are
not prepared to say that in every case, and especially in close cases

can it be immediately clear to a hearing examiner that he is dealing
with evidence which should be excluded under the rules. In such
situations the safest course, and the course IJl1rsued by the hearing
examiner in this ease, is to admit the eTidence for what , on m ture
re.tiection and exa.mination , it may be worth. That doubtfully valid
evidence so admitted ultimately turns out, as here, to be without

probative value is the risk necessarily taken by the oiIering part.y.
The above-quoted rulings and statements of the hearing examiner

seem to us more than a.dequate to have informed counsel that his
affrmative defense "as in jeopardy or a,t, least in serious doubt. The
rulings appear to be no less than an inyitation to counsel to resolve
the doubts obviously present in the hearing examine.r s mind. Inst.ead
of resolving the hearing examiner s doubts , counsel elected to stand
on his belief that the cost justification study was in a state which
should be acceptable to tIle Commission. I-IaTing been duly warned
and made his election , eounsel should not complain that he has been
prejudiced for such is not the case.
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There can be no question but that respondents ' Exhibit 1 is hear-
say :in nature. It contains factual information generated and com-
piled by persons who were not in court and hence conld not be ex-

amined as to its accuracy. The witness, Gabrys , testified that he had
no personal kno'wledge as to the correctness of the underlying factual
data and his testimony cannot fill the evidentiary gap between the
exhibit and the basic facts. 0 other witness was caned who could
testify and be cToss-examined as to the basic facts and thus, the

exhibit' s degree of probative value was not searched and could not
be evaluated.

But it is long setted that hearsay evidence is not to be out of hand
rejected or excluded by administrative tribunals. Indeed one of the
purposes in establishing such tribunals was to devise a way whereby
the exdusionary rules of evidence would be eliminated as fL bar to
common sense resolution of certain classes of controverted cases.

In John Bene 

&: 

Sons , Inc. v. Federal Trade 007nJnis8io-n 29\) Fed.
468 471 (2d Cir. 1924), it was held that in Commission proceedings:
" *' * * evidence or testimony, even though legally incompetent , if

of the kind that usually affects fair-minded men in the conduct of
their daily and more important affairs , should be recei,'ecl and COIl-
sidered; but it should be fa.irly clone." In reviewing federal admin-
istrative agencies ' decisions the courts have almost universally fol-
lowed the rule of the Bene case. , Phelps Dodge Refining "CO)'

v. Federal Trade Commission 139 F. 2d 393 , 3D7 (2d Cir. 1943).

A.nd the Supreme Court has encloned the rule, holding: " * * *

rules which bar certain type.s of evidence in criminal or quasi-crimi-
nal cases are not control1ing in proceedings like this , I"here the e,ilect
of the Commission s order is not to punish or to fasten 1iability on
respondents for past conduct but to ban specific practices for the
future in accordance ,yith the general mandate of Congress. Federa.l
Trade Commission Y. Cement Institute 333 U. S. 683 , 706 (1948).

Since 1946 , the Commission has been required to conduct its ad-
judicative procedures in conformity with the Administrative Pro-
cedures Act , 60 Stat. 241 (1946). Subsection 7(0) of that Act pro-
vides in pertinent part as follows:

* * 

"- Any oral 01' documentary evidence may be receh- , but every agency

shall as a matter of policy provide for the exclusion of irrelevant , immaterial
or unduly repetitious evl(lellce amI no sanction shall be imj)o:,ed or rule or
order be i8:-U('(1 except upon consideration of the whole reconI or such !1ortion
tl1pl'eof as may bl' cited b;; any party and flS supported by and in accordance
"ith the reliahle , probative. and substantial evidence. * * '"
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It is clear from the legislative history that 
COlwress did not intend

to modify or affect in any way the previous admhlistrative and judi-
cial practice with respect 

to evidence in administrative proceec1ings
and the rule of the Bene case remains controIlng. But there is a very
important caveat to consider when applying the rule which may be
referred to as the "substantial el'idence" requireme.nt. Even though
incompetent evidence may be received and considered it win not
support a decision while standing alone and uncorroborated. The re-
quirement that an order be based upon "substantiar' evidence 1uts
been universally adhered to. Even uncleI' the liberal original wording
of Section 10(b) of the )lational Labor Helations Act ' the Supreme
Court. required the agency's findings to be based upon substantial
evidence: " * * * (theJ assurance of a desintble flexibility in admin-
istl'atil- e procedure does not go so far as to justify orders vdthout
,1 btbis in eyic1ence haFing rational probatiFe force. :,l101'e uncorrobo-
rated hea.rsay or rumor does not constitute substantial evidence,
Consol.dated Edison 00. , et cd. v. National Labor Relations Board
et oZ. 305 U. S. 197, 230 (1938).
The requirement that the orders of administrative agencies be

based upon substantial evidence ,,-as codified in Section 10(e) (B) ('0)
of the Administrative Procedure Act wherein reviewing courts are
required to hold unlawful any action , findings or conclusions found
to be "unsupported by substantial evidence." In the legislatiye his-
torv the term " substantial 8yidence" as used in Section 10 of the

t. is defined as " * * * evidence which on the whole record is
clearly substantial, plainly suilcient to support a finding or conclu-

sion under the requirements of Section 7 ( c), and material to the
issues. " 1\

3" '" '" '" as to the admi s!bllty of evjdencc, an administrative hearing Is to be com-

pared w1th an equity proceeding In the courts. Thus , the mere admission of evidence is
not to be taken as prejudicial error (there being no lay jury to be protected from im-

proper influence) althougb jrrelevant, immaterial, and unduly repetitious evidence Is
useless and Is to be excluded as matter of effciency and good practice; and no findJng

Df conclusion may be entered except upon consideration by the agency of the whole
record or so much thereof as a part;;' ma;;' cite and fiS supported by and in accordance
with evidence which 1s plainly of the requisite relevance and mater1alit;;' that is
reliable, probative, and substantial evidcnce hus while the exclusionary 'rulcs of

evldcnce' do not apply exccpt as the agency may as a matter of sound practice 1mplJl'y
the hearlng and record by excluding lmproper or unnecessary matter, the accepted
standards and principles of probity, reliabilty, and substantial1ty of evidence must be
appliecl. These are standards or principles usually applied tacitly and resting mainly
upon common sense which people engaged in the conduct of responsible affairs instlnctiv('-
Iv understand,

House Report No. 1980 79th Congress, 2nd, Sessjon
" " " In ,m:\ slichprocccding: the rules of f'yillence pre,ailing in cuurts of la\\- 01.

equity shaU not be control1ng '" '" "''' 40 Stilt, 449 , 4tJ4 (1935).
House Report No. 1980 , 79th Congress, 2nd SessIon.
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As stated above, the respondents ' cost study exhibit stands alone.
The witness called to support it was not qualified to testify as to the
truth of any statements made therein. These were not books and
records kept in the ordinary course of business but compilations and

summaries specially constructed for this litigation. There is there-
fore, no circumstantial probability of trustworthiness as ,,ould be
the case with regular business records. ::loreove1' , there was clearly
no necessity to offer the exhibit ,yithout corroborating testimony

since only one company ofle-ial and five salesmen could have verified
the study s factual basis. The failure to produce so limited a panel
of witne,sses cannot be excused on the gronnds of mercantile incon-

yenHmce.
Our conclusion with respect to the competence of the respondent'

cost study exhibit must be the S lme as the hearing examinel"s-
lacks "evidentiary dependability. " Ordinari1y this should end the
matter , for the respondents rely completely upon the cost study. But
the Commission is reluctant to enter a decision adverse to respond
ents which is sllsceptible of the intcrpretation that it is based upon
a technical evidentiary deficiency which could have been easily cor-
rected by H, remand. Just a.s the Commission "ill not permit the
pub1ic interest to suffer from the mistakes of goverlllnent counsel
it will not cause a respondent' s case to be defeated by COll1SerS mis
ealeulation. 'Ve have , therefore, considered respondents ' cost study
and the testimony adduced in support thereof in the same manner
and with the same carc as if it were completely authenticated.

As stated above, the prices to be cost justified were set pursuant
to a retroactive cumulative volume discount system. R.espondents

essentially rely on an attempt to show that the savings in direct sell-
ing costs attributable to customers in thc cumulative discount bra.ck-

ets more than exceeded the discount granted to such cust.omcrs. Since

the data needed to undergird this attempt were not obtainable from

books of account kept in the regular course of business , respondents
post lite1r/; rnotwn designed a reporting form to be completed by 5

salesmen serving 5 of 26 sales territories. These forms were sub-
mitted daily to the home ofIce during the three-month period Feb-
ruary, :\iarch , and April 1960. The forms I\ere to provide n basi:: for

determinino. direct solicitation costs for the various customers ,,,i. hin
each selected area, and within each bracket. The study also takt's into
account the cost of executive time attributable to each suryeyed cus-

tomer. Figures obtained from the three-month study were projected
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for twelve months and employed as a base for the final computation
of costs used in thc offered justification.
The study in evidence , then , is based on a sample and not on a

universe. Studies so based are obviously not for this reason alone to

be rejected as 'lithout probative vahle. Since, however, there are

obvious dangers inherent in any sampling technique, it is essential

that the validity of the sample used be fully documented. Such a
sa.mple must be. shown to be free from "seasonal , cyclical, or acci-
dental variances in volume of business , characteristics of sales trans-
actions , or incidence of expenses. AdvisOT'Y OO'l1Jnittee on Oost J1i8-
tification, Report to the Fedeml Tmde Commission Sec. III (B) (8)

(1956) .
It is particularly necessary that such showing be made when, as

here, the cost justification defense is constructed post complaint. Any
costing process, whenever nnc1ertaken, is generally conceded to in-
volve at least a degree of subjectivity. In such situations we believe

the propone.nt of a cost justification defense must be held to a rela-
tively high standard of proof. The record in this case is silent as
to whether or not and in \\ hat wa.y the three-month sample is fa.irly
representative of respondents ' selling yeal' and for this reason , the
study's validity is placed in quest.on at the very outset.

The attempted cost justification has more substantial deficiencies.
A large part of the respondents ' tota.l sales is not subject to rebate.
:N on-rebatable sales include all sales of Doerr carpeting having a
list price of 84 or less pel' square yard; all sa.les of DONT carpeting
at. less than list price, including outmoded styles and "seconds ; all

sales of Philadelphia carpeting at Jess than list price, including out-
HlOded styles and "seconds ; and all rug padding sales by both COll-

panies. The sale of goods not eligible for rebate accounted for ap-
proximately 60 percent of the respondents' total sales vo11l11e in the
year under consideration. Of the tota.l Doerr 1ine sales of $7 657 282

only S674 645, or 8.81 percent, were of goods eJigible for rebate. Out
of total Philadelphia line sales of $7 701 115 , sales of rebatab!e

items aceounted for 71. 85 percent with a. clollar value of $5 533 297.

The cost analysis offered by the respondents does not attempt to
illustrate. the costs of selling the items upon ,, hich a rebate was
paid , but uti1izes the total sales figure. Thus , the costs which respond-
ents claim justify the price. difterentials are computed on an entirely
different basis from the prices they seek to justify. Since the price to
all customers on non-rebatable goods is the samE' these goods and

their sa.lcs costs are not even a part of the case. 1\1:oro.over, there is

nothing in this record to support the conclusion that the respondents
incur similar sales costs for all items. It seems unlikely to us that
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the salesmen or se11ing executives of the companies would devote as
much effort to selling rug padding, "seconds :' or the under 84 pel'
yard Doerr carpeting as they would to higher grade goods.

In separating the c.ustomers into classifications for the purpose of
the cost study, the respondents classified the customers according to
total purchases , not purchases of rebatable items. Thus, the custom-
ers are grouped in a fashion completely unrelated to the net prices
they paid. This unrealistic prucedure lumped together in certain
brackets customers who had received dift'erent rates of rebate or no
rebates at all. For example, 35 customers are considered in the

OOO 499 bracket although only 13 of them received any dis-
count. Thus , respondents' study purports to justify the discounts to
the 13 customers who received a rebate by the costs of serving aJl
35 customers.

\Vere respondents ' cost study accepted at full face value with a11

of its deiiciencies ignored, it would yet fail as a defense to the

price discrimination charge. It would appea.r to be the respondents

theory that the only price differential which must be justified is that
existing between the customers ,,-ho received no rebate and the
various customers who did. l espondellts make no attempt to justify
the price differentials bcr-ween customers recciving any of the vn,rious
reoates from 1 percent to 5 percent. This course of action is ineom-

prehensible since the price difference. between customers gra.nted a
1 percent rebate and those granted a 5 pm'cent rebate is exactly the
same as the difle-rence between those granted no rebate and those
granted 4 percent rebate. And , of course, the effect upon a customer
operating under a 4 percent price disadvantage is not lessencd by
the fact that he happens to have qualified for a 1 percent rebate.

The follmYing tabulation indicates the extent to -whic.h respondents

cost summarv failed to justify the price differentials existing bet,,-een

the yariuus C lstomer classifications:

Excess (deficit) of cost differentialover price difIercntia! \is between
volume brackets (in percent) 

80-3,999 84, 000- S7, 500 !1. OOO $40
499 990 I 24, 999 I 999 999

: - - --- ___.

' 7. SS 1- -
- S. 2S 040 ._

15'\ I (. 33)1 (0. 73) --

-- ::

I 7. 63 ( . 25) ! ( . 6.5) i O. OS '

:: 6. "J j (1.05) (1.45) (72)1 (0. 80)j-
211 (1.67)j (2. 07) 11.34) (1.42), (0. 62)

Volume bracket

$0 t.o $;J OmL -
$4_ 000 to S7 49fL -

500 to Sl1 99D-
S12 OOO to $24 9C)Q-

$2. 000 to . :)9 Om)-

$4(J OOO to $64 )!J

S(-i5 OOLJ fLnd O\' ('L

224- 069- 70-
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The tahle Rhove illustrates thRt respondents ' attempt at cost justi-
fication failed in 13 out of 21 comparisons. The amounts involved
are substant.ial and c.annot be described as de minimis. The AdvisoJ'Y
Committee on C08t J"gtification Repol't to the Federal Trade Com-
mis81:on (1956) states into' alia in Section II. 

: "

In considering

t.he applicability of the ' de minimis ' concept. , a primary test to be ap-
plied is the relation of the unjustified portion to the differential it-
self, not to the higher unit price. " The tabulation whieh appears below
accomplishes this mathematical comparison and clearly illustrates that
the cost jm:tifieation s failures are substantial.

! Dig-

i count

I b,

~~~

et 5;0- ' 000- ' $7,500- ,I :m,ooa-I $25 000- I $40,000-I 3 999 7 499 999 I 24 999 ; 39 999 : 54 999

----------

$0 to S:i 000__ _uP 
4000t

- -- ---," , .~~~~

E: -
: 3

J----- 

J----
$'10 000 to $64 008--- - .) U OJ 38. 100.
$6:) 000 to and oveL - 4. 83 ------

I 43.
6 I 61. 2 46. 2 77. 6 60.

Failure of cost justifJcation expressed as percent of price
Difforontia!

Volu-:-n bracket

-- -

The percentages of frdlnre revealed by the above t\yO tabulations are
a good deal greater than those toler-flted in the United States Rubber
Co. proceeding, '1G F. C. 99S (1950). There the la,rgest disparity
equaled .92 peTreni of the highest price. while here. the failure reached
07 percent: Stated as ft percentage of the price dilIerential the

la.rgest failure in the lhlbber case'Yfts 30.7 percent as compared to
152 perce.nt here.

,Ye conclude and hold that respondents have not established that
the discriminfltory prices complained of make only due allmyance for

ings in cost flnd thnt respondents , after a fail' triaJ , are 811ow11 to

have violated Section 2 of the amended Clayton Act.
The initial decision of the hearing examiner as supplemented by

this opinion will be adopted as the decision of the Commission, ex-

cept t.hat. the order to cease and desist wi11 be slightly modified to
confonn it to those. issned this day against respondents ' competitors.

Commissione-r A''-nc1erson concnrred in the result.. Commissioner El-
man s 'Tie"ws on the disposition of the ea.se rue stated in a separate
opinion. Commissioner Reilly did not participate for the reason he

did not hear oral argnment.
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SEPARATE OPINIOX

FEHnl!ARY 10 , lUGcI

By ELMAN OomrniBsione7':

I share the Commission s unwillingness to base its decision "upon
" technical evidentiary deficiency which could have been easily cor-
rected by a remane1." I agree that if an order is to be entered in

this case, it should be based upon a rejection , on the merits, of re-

spondents' cost-justification study.
However, the hearing examiner rejected respondents ' cost- justifica-

tion defense on the sale ground that the evidentiary reliability of
the cost study had not been adequately demonstrated. lIe made no
finding on the lnerits of the study; and there was no discussion or
argument concerning the merits in the briefs and oral argument
before the Commission on this appeal. Counsel on both sides evidently
thought, and justifiably so in view of the posture of the case, that
the only question now before the Commission is the correctness of
the examiner s evidentiary ruling-the only ruling he had made.

I question whether the Commission should decide the merits of
the cost-justification study without having the views of the parties.
'\Vhile it is ordinarily proper for the COllllnission to evaluate
novo documentary evidence excluded or disregarded by the hearing
examiner , it seems inappropriate for the Commission to do so in cir-
cumstances where, as here, the evidence in question is the very heart
of the controversy, consists of rather complex data fairly subject
"to different inferences and interpretations , and has not been analyzed
in the briefs or oral argument of either side.

In these eircumstances , we should order reargument directed to the
merits of respondents cost-justification study. This a.ction , while it
would cause a slight delay in the final decision of the case , would
provide greater assurance of a correct decision.

FINAL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respond-
ent Philadelphia Carpet Company s appeal from the hearing ex-

I See Appeal Brief, p. 18; Answer Brief, p. 9; TranscrIpt of Oral Argument before
Commission , PP. 34 , 56-57. Counsel for respondents also contended that the complaint

In tbls matter should be dismissed on the ground of absence of competitl"e Injury. This

Is a quite different ground, however, from the suffciency of respondents ' cost study to
establish the defense of cost justification.
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aminel"s initial decision l and npon briefs and oral argument in
support of said appeal and in opposition thereto , and the Commis-
sion ha.ving determined for the reasons stated in the accompanying
opinion that said appeal should be denied:

1 t is oTde'i'ed That the initial decision , excepting the Order To
Cease And Desist contained therein, be, and it hereby is , adopted
and it , together with this order and the accompanying opinion of
the Commission , constitutes the decision of the Commission.

1 t is fur-thel' ordered That the fol1O\Ying order to cease and desist
, and it hereby is , entered as the order of the Commission:

ORDER TO CEASE AXD DESIST

It is ol'del'ed That respondent Philadelphia Carpet Company, a
corporation, its offcers, agents, representatives and employees, di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the sale of rugs and carpets in conunerce, as ': commerce" is defined
in the Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

Discriminating, directly or indirectly, by the allowance of
cumulative volume discounts or otherwise , in the price of rugs
and carpets of like grade and quality, by ,eUing to any pur-
chaser at a net price lower than the net price charged any other
purchaser competing in fact with such favored purchaser in

the resale and distribution of sneh rugs and carpets. For the
purpose of determining "net price:' under the terms of this
order, there shall be taken into ace-aunt discounts , rebates, allow-
ances, deductions or other terms and conditions of sale by which
net prices are effected.

It i8 fnTtheT oTdered That the allegation in the complaint that
respondenes discriminations in price may be to substant.ia!1y lessen

competition or tend to create a monopoly in the line of con1Jnerce in
which respondent is engaged, or to injure, destroy or prevent com-

petition with said respondent, be dismissed.
It is furthe/' ordered That the respondents shall , \vithin sixty (60)

davs after the date of the fina1 judicial determination in Gallaway
il';lls Go., Docket o. 7634, or Cabin Grafts , Inc. Docket No. 70S\!
whichevel is later , file with the Commission a reporL in 'Hiring,
setbng forth in detail the manner and form in which they haTe com-
plied ith the Commission s order to ceHse and desist.

1 Doerr Carpets, Inc. , ccased to e::dst as a eparate corporation on January 1. 1961

and it Is now operated as a di1"lsioll of respondent Philadelphia Carpet Company.
tneported as amended by order of :Iay 14 , 19GJ, to reflect the time within which

respondents are required to file a report of compliance.
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Commissioner Anderson concurred in the result. COll1nissioner
Elman s views on the disposition of the caSe are stated in a separate
opinion. Commissioner Reilly did not participate for the reason he
did not hear oral a.rgument.

IN THE IATTEH OF

A. & :\1. KARAGI-IEliSIAN , INC.

cox SENT ORDER , ETC. , I REGAHD TO TIfE ALLEGED ViOL.\TIOX OF SEC. 2(a)

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7636. COllplai11t , Oel. 1959-Decision , Feb. 10 , 1.964.

Com;ent order requiring a manufacturer of rugs and carpets with factories 
),Tew Jersey fmd Xorth Carolina, to cease discriminating in price among
retailel'R who compete in reselling its rngs and carpets by means of its
annual cllllUlati'"e quantity dh:collnt s steIl , in \"iolntion of Sec. (a) of
the Clayton Act.

COl\fPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, a.nd hereinafter more
particularly designated and described, has violat.ed and is now vio1at-
ing the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(US.G TitJe 15 , Section 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act, approved June 19, 1936 , hcreby issues its complaint stating its
charges with respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, A. & J\1. Karaghellsian , Inc. , is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by yirtne
of the laws of the State of Debware, with its principal offce located

at 295 Fifth Avenue in the city of X ew York , State of X ew York.
Sea,board Floor Coverings, Inc. , a, Delaware corporation with execn-
ti\"e offces located at R.yclers Lane , l\Iilltown , New Tersey, is a wholly
owned subsidiary of respondent A. & Iv1. JCaragheusian , Inc.

PAR. 2. Respondent is engage.d in the manufacture, sale. and dis-
tribution of rugs and carpets. Hespondent is a substantial factor in
the. rug and carpet industry with a sales \"olume in 1958 well in
excess of S5 000 000 and manufacturing plants located in Freehold
New Jersey, Roselle Park, Kew Jersey, Albany, Georgia and Aber-
deen, North CaroJina. Sea,board Floor Coyerings, Inc. , acts for re-
spondent as ""holesale distributor in the metropolitan New York
area and in states along the pastern seaboard of the United States.
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PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business respondent. now
causes, and for some time last past has caused, its rugs and carpets
when solel for use or resale, to be shipped from its nUl1uractlU'ing
plants in the aforesaid States to purchasers tl1ereof located in various
other States of the United States and maintains and at all times
me,ntionecl herein has maintained, a substantial course. of trade. in

said rugs and carpets in commerce as "commerce:' is c1efmed in the
a foresaid Clayton Act.

PAR. 4. Respondent, in the course and conduct of its business , has
discriminated in price between different purchasers of its rugs and
carpets of like gra.de and quality, hy sening said products at higlwl'
fl:nc1 less favorable net purchase prices to some purchasers than the
same are solel to other purchasers who have been and are in competi-
tion with the purchasers paying the higher prices.

Respondent sells as aforesaid to direct purchasers in the whole alc
trade and by n,nd through such means to indirect purchasers in the
retail 1-rac1e. Respondent in making ic1 indirect sales controls and sets
the 58-les price to the retailer-purchaser by the furnishing of publi5lwcl
price lists setting forth the teT1llS and conditions of saIe for its satd
products. Respondent in said indirect sales also furnishes and has in
e1-rcct a pnblished discount plan under which it allows reu l.es to tll(1
retailer-purchaser in the form of 111erchandise credits to be. a.pplied by
the retailer on purchases made from or through the wholeEaler of
respondent' s said products.

PAR. 5. The folJowing exa,mple is il1ustrative, of respondenfs dis-
criminatory pricing pra,ctices between and among the retailer-
purchasers of its rugs and carpets.

Respondent now has , and for the past severa.1 years has had in
effect, an annual cumulative quantity discount system ranging from
one to five percent, based on the tota.1 annual net purchases of its rugs
and carpets as follows :

Di. colmt
AnJt1ml pUJ"clwsc! (percent)
Up to $9 999----_----_

----- ------- --- -------- ---- ----

-- 0
$10 000 to $14 D99--

------ ---- ---- - -- ------ -

-- 1
$15 000 to $19 999-

--- ------------ -- -- ---------- ------

1 %

$20 000 to $24.990-

----- --------- --- ---- --- ------ --- - - 

$2fi 000 to S29 99!:L__

___------- --- --- - -- -----

$30 000 to $37 499_--

------ --- --- ----------

----- 3
$37 500 to $44 999--

-- - -- -- -- ---- -- - -- - -- - - - - - --- ---- ----- --- -- -- --

3 'h

$45 000 to $52 4DH--

--- ------ - - -----------

--- 4
fj2 500 to $59,999_--___---

_--

__n_--_

-- ---- 

-110,

()yer $60 000_

--- -- - - - - -------- ---- - - - ------- --- 
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Hespondent' s afore described annual cumlJlative quantit,y discount
system results in discriminatory net sales prices as between com-
petitive purchasers in the different volume and discount brackets of
said schedule. Purchasers of respondenfs l)roducts for competitive

resale unable to reach an annual purchase volunle of $10 000, for
example" re,ceive no volume discounts on their purchases and thus
have a significant buying price disadvantage.

)'1:or80ver , the competitive effect of the resulting net price differ-
ences bec0111es even more apparent in connection \"ith respondent'
a,pp1icatioi1 of the above discount schedule to individual chain stores
whose separate purchase volume reaches $10 000 or oveT. Respondent
al1O'vs said chain purchasers to combine the purchase volume

of these various stores so as to qualify for the higher discount

allowed on the larger aggregate tota.I of such purchase volume. In
many instances the separate purchase volumes of the different incli-

idual stores of the chain are not suffcient to warrant such higher
discount, but because of the policy of the respondent in granting the
rate of discount on the combined purchase volumes of all such chain
stores , each of these individual stores is allowed this higher discount.
Responde,nt further does not enforce this minimum purchaee volume
requirement of $10 000 for such sLores when the purchasing is not
at the sale discretion and control of the individual stores but instead
is caTried on by the chain s headquarters.

In many instances respondent' s non-chain customers aTe purchas-
ing individually from respondent in considerably greater volume
than the individual chain store with whom they compete, and in
so doing receive either no discount, or at best it low bracket discount
corresponding with their actual volume of purchases, while the com-
petitive individual chain store is allmnc1 the rcforec1escrihed higher
discount. The products sold under respondent's various product lines
a.re of like grade and quality in their respective Jines , and these inde
pendent non-chain customers purchase the same grade and quality
of merchandise fr0111 respondent as do its chain store customers. 
many instances the individual chain stores and the independently
ownetl stores ilrc located in the same city or metropolitan area. and
both the chain and non-chain stores are in active and constant com-

petition with and among and between each other for the consumer
trade.

Specific iHnstrations of representative net. price differences occa-
sioned between and among various but not all of the said favored
and non-favored competing customers on commodities of Eke grade
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and quality sold by respondent in commerce

follows in but two sample trade areas:
during 1958, are as

Customer Purchase
volume 2

I P"",nto!
rebate

Cleyeland , Ohio trade area:
Repp Furniture & Appliance Co- 

- - - - - - - - - -

Wm. Taylor Son (chain storCJ--
Alan Pearl Carpet &: Linoleum Co - - - 

- - - - - - - -

111. A. Weisman Co

- - ----

'Vindsor Furniture Co- 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Appliance ?varL_

- - ---- - -

\V. Levy Furniture CO_--------
Waldman .Furniture 

_--

VV. Haffey Furniture Co_

----

Bubnick Furniturf, Co_

- - ----.

Washington , D. C. tradp. area: 1
Nazarian Bros. , Inc_

-------

S. Kann SODS Co

_--- - - -- - ----

Lockhart'

,,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. - - -

Pecrle;;" Furniture Co- -

-------

'VIl. E. ::'diler Furniture Co. , Inc- - -

$19:) 743
059
469 3. .5

, 043
000
746 1. 5

803
800
623
357

, 929
287
014

. S63
706

1..

1 In the Cleveland, Ohio area 108 different retailer customers of respondent purchased $590 104 of said

commodities during 1956. Of this number only 13 received dbcounts from respondent totaling $13 573. 78,

In the Washington , D. C. area 27 ditlerent retailer customers of respondent purchased $254 750 of said com-

modities during 1958. Of this number only 8 received discounts from respondent totaling 52 009. 87. The
Washim,;ton, D. C. area is served by respondent' s wholly owned subsidiary, Seaboard Floor Coverings,
Inc.

: Purchase volume determines rebate percentage. Rebate percentage is tllen appl;ed to dollar amount of
purchase volume remaining after deduction of cll:;h discounts for p:Jyment within specifed time periods.

Respondent A. & M. Karagheusian , Inc. , also sells syndicate stores
or so-called group buying purcha,sers. Under respondent's annnal
volume discount schedule independent separately owned non-syndicate
ret.ail stores must each purchase $60 000 and over to obtain respond-

ent's 5% rebate. Individually mvncd syndicate stores , however, are
allowed to combine their separate purchases for volume discount pur.

poses by respondent. During 1958 respondent allowed a 5% rebate
on purchase price, for example, to 17 syndicate stores competing with
said non-syndicate stores in various trade areas. The sepaTate pur-

ehases of 13 of these stores would normalJy have entitled them to no
rebates under respondent's schedule, while 2 of these stores would

have received only a 1% rebate, 1 store a 11/% rebate, and the
remaining or 17th store a 3% rebate. Instead of rebates totaling

504. 80 these syndicatB stores received rebates from respondent
totaling $6 223.55 or an excess amount of $4 718.75 in rebates.
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PAR. 6. The effect 01 respondent' s aforesaid discriminations in
price between the sOlid different purchasers of its said products of
like gmde and quality soJd in manner and method and for purposes
as aforestated , may be substantia11y to Jessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly in the lines of commerce in which respondent and
the aforesaid favored purchasers are engaged , or to injure, destroy
or prevent competition with said respondent or said favored pur-

chasers.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid discriminations in price by respondent as

hereinabove alleged and described constitute violations of subsection
(a) of Section 2 of the aforesaid Clayton Act as amended.

11fr. Eldon P. Sclw1tp and 1?'. Rob.ert G. O"tle,. for the Com-

mlSSlO11.

White Oa8e by l1f,.. Thomas Kiernan Kew York for
respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY 'VALTER R. JOHNSON , HEARING EXAl\INER

In the compJaint dated October 28 , 1959 , the respondent is charged
with violating the provisions of subse('tion (a) of Secbon 2 of the
CJayton Act , as amended.
On April 22, 1960 , the respondent and its attorney entered into

an agreement with connsel supporting the complaint for a consent

order. On .J une 15, IDuO, the parties entered into a supplemental

agreement.
Under the foregoing agreement , the respondent admits the juri

dictional facts alleged in t.he compla,int. The parties agree , among
other things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may be
entered without. furt.her notice and have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a waiver
by the respondent of 0111 rights to challenge or contest the vaEdity
of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further
recites that it is for sett1ement purpose,s only and does not constitute
an admission by the respondent that it has violated the law as al-
leged in the compJaint.

The hearing examiner finds t.hat the content of the agreement
meets a11 of the requirements of section 3.25 (b) of the Hules of the
Commission.

This agreement is entered into subje,ct to the condition that the
initial decision based thereon shall be stayed by the Commission and
shall not become the decision of the Commission unless and untiJ the
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Commission dis oses of Docket Kos 7420 742J 763J 632 761 -
7634, 7635 , 7637, 7638, 7639 and 7640 , by orders to cease and desist
in substantially the same forrn as set forth herein , or by other ap-
propriate order to COflse and desist or of clislnissa1.

The complaint insofar as it concerns the allegation of "primary
line injury , ' namel)': to substantially lessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly in the line of commeree. in \vhich re,spande,nt is
engaged, or to injure., destroy or prevent competition .with said re-
spondent, should be dismissed on the grounds that the evidence at
hand in the light of subsequent developments is insuffcient to sub-

stantiate snch allegation.
The heaTing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement and

the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition of
this proceeding as to all of the parties , the agreement is hereby ac-
cepted and it is ordered that the agreement shan not become a part
of the offcial record of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a
part of the decision of the Commission. The following jurisdictional
findings are made and the following order issued.

1. Respondent A. & 1\:1 Karaghcusian, Inc. , is a corporation or.
grmized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the law'
of t.he Stat.e of Delnware with its offce and principal place of busi-

ness located at 295 Fifth A venue. ew York , New York.
2. The Federal Trade Commi sion has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

J t is ordered That respondent A. & 1\1. Karagheusian , Inc. ! a cor-
poration , its offcers , agents! representatives and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the sale
of rugs and carpets in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the
CJayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

Discriminating, directly or indirectly, by cumulative volume
discount or otherwjse, in the price of rugs and carpets of 1ike

grade nnd quaJjty, by selling to any purchaser at net prices
lower than the. net price charged Hny other purehaser competing
in fact with such favored purchaser in the resale and distribu-
tion of sueh rugs and carpets.

For the. purpose of determining "net priee ' uncleI' the terms of this
order , there. shall be taken into account diseounts , rebates, allowances
deductions or othor terms and conditions of sale by "\yhich llet prices

ar8 effectecl.
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It is further ordered, That the al1egation in the complaint to sub-

stantially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in the line
of commerce in which respondent is engaged , or to injure , destroy
or prevent competition with said respondent, be dismissed.

AL ORDER *

The Commission , by order issued August 19 , 1960 , having extended
untiJ further order of the Commission the time within which the
initial decision of the hearing examiner vwuld otherwise become the.
decision of the Commission , pursuant to certain conditions contained
in paragraph 8 of the consent agreement to cease and desist; and

The Commission having determined that the aforesaid conditions
ha,-e been fulfilled and that the initial decision of the hearing ex-
aminer is appropriate in al1 respects to dispose of this proceeding:

It is ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner
filed July 25 , 1960, be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

I t is fuTtheT oIYZe?' That the above-named respondent shall
within sixty (60) days after the expiration of time al1awed for filing
a petition for review , if no such petition has been duly filed within
such time by respondents in Docket 7634, Docket 7635 or Docket
7639 , fie with t.he Commission a report., in writing, setting forth in
detail the manller and form in which it has complied "\yith the order
to c.e.ase and desist.

I t is fw,the?' myleTed That if petition for review is duly filed in
Docket 7634, Docket 7635 or Docket 7639 , then the time for filing a
report or compliance shall begin to run de novo from the latest date
of any final judicial detennination in any such appellate reviei\.

Ix THE MATTER OF

ROXBURY CARPET CmIPANY ET AL.

CQXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , l::T REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (a)

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket "fUJi. Complaint , Oct. 1959-Decis'ion , Feb. 10 , 1964

Con: ent order requiring three associated manufacturers of rug-s and carpet8
loeated in SaxollYile , :\Iass., f1nd in Chattanooga . Tenn. , to eCl1se discrimi-
nating in price among retailers who compete in reselling their rugs and

'Reported a:! amended by order of April 2 , 1964

, '

which amended the time in which
TE'sponden t is required to fie a report of compliance.
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carpets b ' means of their allnual cumulative quantity discount system . in

"ioln tiOll of Sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton Act.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof, a,nd hereinafter more
particularly designated and described, have violated and are now vio-
lating the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (V. C. Title 15 , Section 13), as amended by thc Robinson-Pat-
man Act, approved June 19 , 1936 , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges with respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Roxbury Carpet Company, is a cor-
poration orgrmized , existing and doing business under and by yir-
tue of the Jaws of the State of Massachusetts, with its principal
offce and place of business Ioeatedat 2 Central Street, Saxol1Yille
Middlesex County, State of Massachusetts. Said respondent is the
parent holding company for its two who1Jy owned subsidiaries Rox-
bury Southern h11s, Inc. , and M. .T. 'Vhittall Associates , Inc.

Respondent , Hoxbul'Y Southern 1\1i118 , Inc. , is a Tennessee corpora-
tion, with its principal offce and manufacturing facilities located at
4000 I-looker Road in the city of Chattanooga, State of Tenne,see.

Respondent L .J. \Vhittall Associates, Inc. , is a Massachusetts cor-
poration located at the same address of respondent. Roxbury Carpet
Company and doing business by permission of said holding eompany
under the name of R.oxbury Carpet Company.

Respondent M. .J. 'Vhittall Associates , Inc. , has two manufacturing
facilities! the Roxbury Division in Saxonville , :Massachllsetts and the
\Vhittal! Division, in ,V orcester , Massachusetts. Hespondent L J.
,Vhittall Associates, Inc. , maintains a. selling organization and de-
velops all policy on sales and issuance of rebates for itseH and its
affliate Roxbury Southern Mills, Inc.

PAR. 2. Respondents are engaged as aforesaid in the manufacture
sale and distribution of rugs and carpets. Respondents are a sub-
stantial factor in the rug and carpet industry, with sales in 1958 in
excess of $23 219 000 and manufacturing facilities located in Ia"a-
chusetts and TEmnessee.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents

now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their rugs Hllcl

earpet.s, when sold for use or resale, to be shipped from their manu-
facturing plants in the aforesaid States to purchasers thereof located

in various other States of the United States and maintain and at
all times mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial conrse of

trade in said products in commerce as " commerce" is defined in the
aforesaid Clayton Aet.
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PAR. 4. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their business
have discriminated in price between different purchasers of their
rugs and carpets of like grade and quality, by selling said products
at higher and less favorable net purchase prices to some purchasers

than the same are sold to other purchasers who have been and are in
competition with the purchasers paying the higher prices.

Respondents sell as aforesaid to direct purchasers in the wholesale
trade and by and through such means to indirect purchasers in
the l'ebil trade. Hespondents in making said indirect sales control
and set the sales price to the retailer-purchaser by the furnish-
ing of published price Jists setting forth the terms and conditions
of sale for their said products. Respondents in said indirect sales also
furnish and have in effect a published discount plan under which
they allow rebates to the retailer-purchaser in the form of merchan-
dise credits to be applied by the retailer on purchases made from or
through the wholesaler of respondents ' sa.id products.

PAR. 5. The following examples are illustrative of respondents
c1i CTiminatory pricing practices between and among the reta.iler-
purchasers of their rugs and carpets.

Hespondents 110W have , and for the past several years have had in
eHeet, an annual cumulative quantit.y chseount. system ranging from
one to five percent, based on the amount of the customer s armualnet
purchases as follm'ls:

Discount
AIIHim! purchascs (perccnt)
p to $5 090---

--- ------ ---- ------ - -

------- 0
SG.O(l) t.O $12 4DfL______u_- -------

--- ---- ------- -- 

$12 500 t.o 824 099__

----_ --- ---- -------

--_.--- 2
$25 000 to $3D DmL____

---- ----- -------- ------ ---

$-:0 000 to 5D ,gn9 -- - -- -

-- - -- - -- -- - - -- -- - -- -- --- - -- -- -- -- ---- - -

$(j0 000 and OVCL--

------,--------

------- 3

Respondents ' aforedescribed Hlllual eumulahve qnantit.y discount
system results in discriminatory net. sales prices as between competi-
ti\Ce purchasers in the c1iff'erent ,' ohunc and discount brackets of said
scheduJe. Purchasers of respondents: prodncts for competitive resale
unnble to reach an annual purchase volume of $6 000, for example
rece,ilTe no volume discounts on their purchases flnd thus have a signifi-
cant buying price disadvantage.

)101'('0I"cr , the C'ompeti i i \-0 eilec.t of the resulting' net price differ-
ences becomes eyell more apparent in cOlllection with respondents
application of the aboye discount schedule to chain store orga.niza-
tions. Hespondents a.11my said dw.in purchasers to combine the purchase
,rOlllmes of their yarious stores so as to qualify for the higher discount

allowe,d on the larger aggregate total of such purchase. yolume. In
many instances the separate purchase I'olllnes of the. different indi,'id-
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ual stores of the chain are not sufficient to warrant such higher dis-
count, but because of the policy of the respondents in granting the fate
of discount on the combinecl purchase yohunes of all the C'hain stores
each individual storo is alJmvocl.this higher (hscount-.
In many inst.ances respondents ' non-eha-in customers are purchas-

ing indiviclllal1y from respondents in considerably greater \701-
ume than the individual chain store with whom they compete, and
in so doing receive either no discount , or at best a low bracket dis-
count corresponding with their actual volume of purchases, while
the competitive individual chain store is allowed the aforcdescribed

higher discount. The products sold under respondents ' various prod-
uct lines arc of like grade and quality in their respective lines , and
these independent non-chain customers purchase the same grade and
quality of merchandise from respondents as do their chain store cus-
tomers. In many instances the individual chain stores and the in-
dependently owned stores are located in the same city or metropolitan
area. and both the chain and non -chain stores are in active and con-
stant competition with and among and between each other for the
consumer trade.

Specific illustrations of representative net price differences oc-
casioned bet"veen and among various but llot all of the said favored
anclllon-favored competing customers on commodities of like grade
and quality soJel by respondents in commerce during 1958, are as
foJJows in but two sample areas:

Customer Purchase
volume!

' I' erccnt of
rebate

Akron , Ohio tmde area: 1
A. Polsky Co. (('hainst.orc)__

- -

Sokol ' urniture Co-

---- ---

Weinrich Furniture Co_--

---- ----

Super Floors- - - -- - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - -
Cleveland, Ohio trade area: 1

--------

The ::Iay Co. (chain store) -

---- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

w. Levy Carpet Co--

------- - ----

:Llelzer Furniture Co-- -

-------- 

Hoss Furniture Co-- -

-- -- -- _-----

921 I
092
236 ,

4. 10; I

919
, 242

720
179

I In the Akron . Ohio areE! 53 different retaiJer customers of respondents purclHJscd $12R 797. 00 of sBid

cmnmodities during 1958. Of this number only 9 received discounts from respondents totaling SJ, 245, 36,

In the Cleveland, Ohio area 247 different retailer customers of respondents purchased S51J4,Cll, OO of said

('o:-ffodities during 1958. Of this number only 28 received discounts from respondents totBling $5 536,

113ased on temporary 9-month period during 19J when volume discount schedule was 1% on $4 5UU, 2%

on 80,375, 3% on 818, 750, 4% on $30, 000 and 5% on S45, OOQ and over. Respondents on October 31 1958 renrted

to tile nomull schedule shown supra,
: Purchase volurrw determines rebate percentage. Heba1e percentage is then applied to dollar amount

of purchase volume remaining after deduction of cash discounts for payments within specifed time periods
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PAR. 6. The effect of respondents ' aforesaid discrimination in price
between the said different purchasers of their said products of like
grade and quality sold in manner and method and for purposes as
aforestated , may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly in the lines of commerce in which respondents and
the aforeslLid favored purchasers are engaged , or to injure., destroy or
prevent competition with said respondents or said favored purchasers.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid discriminations in price by respondents as
hereinabove alleged and described constitute violations of subsec-
tion (a) of Section 2 of the aforesaid Clayton Act as amended. 

Mr. Eldon P. Schntp and Air. RobeTt G. Cntle!' for Commission.
Hale and DOlT by Air. Geo1'ge H. Foley, Boston , :\ass. for respon-

dents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ,V ALTER n. JOIIXSOX , I-IEAHIXG EXA::IINER

In the compJaint dated October 28, 1959, the respondents are
charged with violating the provisions of subsection (a.) of section 2
of the Clayton Act, as amended.
On ApriJ 5 , 1960 , the respondents and their attorney entered into

an agreement with counsel supporting the complaint for a consent
order. On June 27, 1960, the parties entered into a supplemental

agreement.
Under the foregoing agreement , the respondents admit the juris-

dictionaJ facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree , among
other things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may be
entered without further notice and have the sa.me force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a \vaivcl'
by the respondents of a11 rights to chaJ1enge or contest the vaJidity
of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further
recites that it is for settJement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by the respondents that they have violated the Jaw as
a11eged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets a11 of the requirements of section 3.25 (b) of the Rules of the
Commission.

This agreement is entered into subject to the condition that the
initial decision based thereon shan be stayed by the Commission and
shall not become the decision of the Commission unless and until
the Commission disposes of Docket Nos. 1-20 7421 , 7631 , 7632, 7633
7634 , 7635 , 7636, 7638 , 7639 and 7640 , by orders to cease and desist in
substantia11y the same form as set forth herein , or by other appro
priate order to cease and desist or of dismissal.
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The complaint insofar as it concerns the allegation of "primary
line injury , namely, to substantially lessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly in the line of commerce in which respondents are
engaged , or to injure, destroy or prevent competition with said re-
spondents, should bc dismissed on thc grounds that the evidence at
hand in the light of subseqnent developments is illsll1lcicnt to sub-
stantiate such allegation.

The hearing exa,mincr being of the opinion that the a,gl'eement and
the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition of
this proceeding as to an of the parties , t.he agreement is hereby ac.-
cepted and it is ordered that the agreement shall not be,ome a part
of the offcial record of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a
part of the decision of the Commission. The following j urisdietional
findings are made and the following order issued.

1. Respondent Roxbury Carpet Company is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Massachusetts , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 2 Central Street, Saxonville , :\1assachusetts.

Respondent Roxbury Southern :\1ills , Inc. , is a corporation organ-
nizccl , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
tllC State of Tennessee

, '

with its offce and principal place of busi-

ness located at 4900 Hooker Road , Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Respondent 1\1. J. "\Vhittall Associates, Inc. , is a corporation orga-

nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of ;VIassachusetts, with its offce and principal place of

business located at 2 Central Street, Saxonville, :Massachusetts.

2. The Federal Trade Commi sion has jurisdiction of the snbjec.

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

It is O?'dered That respondents Roxbury Carpet Company, a cor-
poration , Roxbury Southern Mills, Inc. , a corporation , and M. 

'Vhittall Associates , Inc. , a corporation, their offcers, agents, repre-
sentatives ancl employees , directly or through any corporate or othcr
device, in connection ,,,ith the sale of rugs and carpets in commerce
as commerce is defined in the Clayton Act , do fortlnvith cease ancl
desist from:

Discriminating, directly or indirectJy, by cl1mulati,-e ,' o!mne
discount or otherwisc, in the price. of rugs and carpets of like
grade and quality, by sel1ing to any pl1rchascr at. net prices
lower than the net price charged any other purchaser competing
in fact 'With such favored purchaser in the resale and distribu-
tion of such rugs and carpets.
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For the purpose of determining "net price" under the terms of
this order. there shall be taken into account discounts , rebates , allmy-
anees , de.ductions or other terms and conditions of sale b ' Iyhich

net prices arc effected.
It ;8 IWrlher orderecl That the allegation in the complaint to sub-

stantially Jessen competition or tend to create a monopoJy in the 1ine
of commerce in which respondents are engaged , or to injure, destroy
or prevent competition with said respondents , be dimissed.

FIX \L Omn:n

The Commission , by order issued August 19 , 1960 , having extended
until further order of t.he Commission the tirne "ithin which the ini-
tial decision of rhe hearing examinerwoulc1 otherwise become the
decision of the Commission, pursuant to certain conclitions contained

1n paragra,ph 8 of the consent agreeme.nt-, to cease and (le5i3t; and
The Commission 11a ving de1:erminecl that the aforesaid conditions

have been fulfil1ed and that the initial decision of the hearing exam-
iner is appropriate in all respects to dispose of this proceeding:

It i.s ordered Tlw.t the initial decision of the hearing examiner
fied .J uJy 25 , 1960, be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of
the Commission

It is lnrthel' O1'del'ed That each of the above-named respondents
shal1

, ,,-

jthin sixty (60) (h,ys after the expiration of time allowed for
fiJing a petition for review , if no such petition has been duly filed
Iyithin snch time by respondents in Docket 76;14 , Docket 7635 or
Docket 7G30 , file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and fonn in I\ hich each has complied
with the order to cease and desist.

It is f1i1'ther oTde1'ed That if petition for review is duJy fi1ed in
Docket 7634 , Docket 7635 or Docket 7639 , then the time for fiing a
report of compJia.nce shal1 begin to run de novo from the Jatest date
of any final judicial determination in any such appel1ate revi8lY.

I" THE 1IATTER OF

THE FIRTH CAnPET CmIP A

COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , l REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIQX OF SEC. 2 (a)
OF THE CLA YTOX ACT

Docket 7638. Complaint , Oct. 195D-Decislon , Fco. 10 , 1964

Consent order requiring a manufacturer of rugs and carpets with plants in

New York , North Carolina , Sonth Carolina , and Puerto Rico , to cease dis-

Reported as amended by order of April 2 , 1964, which amended the time in which

respondents are required to file a report of compliance.

224-069--70--
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criminating in )wice among" retailers \'1110 compete in reselling it rugs nnd
cal'wts uy means of its Hlllll1nI cllmnIatiYe (jllantit.y discollnt ."y::t('!(l. in
yiolatioll of Sec. 2(a) of the Clan on Act.

Co::rPL,

The Federal Tn.de Commission , having reason to beljcH' that the
party respondent nnmed in the caption hereof, and hereina fter mo
particularly designated and c1escribed has Ylolated and is 11m\' ,- iolat-
ing the prm-isiolls of subse,ction (a) of Section:2 of the Clayton Act
(U. C. Title 13 , Section 13), as fllnenc1c(l by the Robinson-Patman
Act , approved .June 19, 1936 , hereby issues its comp1aint stating its
charges with respect thereto as follows:

P A1L\GRAPlI 1. Respondent; The Firt.h Carpet Company, is a cor-
poration orgfllized , existing and cloing business under and by I"irtne
of the la-ws of the State of Nell York , wit.h its principal offce located
at 295 Fifth Avenue in the City of Xe" York , Siate of Xev, York.
Hesponc1ent , The Firt11 Carpet Compan owns 100jic' of the common
stock of Firth In(lustries, Inc. , a New York corporat.ion Iou-lied at
the same Rcldl'e::s as the, respondent. Firth Industries , Ine. ,yas estab-
lished to handle the, sale of Firth acrilan carpets but its .'3rtles Hchl"
ties have been tel'l1inatecl b \" the respondent and it is no longer
active.

PAR. 2, . RespOllc1ent is engaged in the rnanufacture, sale and dis-
tribution of rngs and carpets. Jlespondent is a substantial factor in
the rug and carpet industry -with a slt1es yolmne in 1958 in excess of
822 938 OOO and manufacturing plants loclltedin Auburn , 1\ e,,- York
Firthcliffe , Kcw York, Kewburgh, Xew York, Bl1rllS\" iJle, Xorth
Carolina., Laurens , South Carolina, and J\layagucz , Puerto H.ico.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its lmsinc s rE's:)ollclent. no\'
causes , and for some time last pl1St has caused, its rug's and ct1rpet
when sold for m:e or resale, to be shipped from its manuiact.ul'ing
plants in the aforesaid States rmc1 Commonwealth TO purchasers
there or located in Yfll'ions other States of the l!nitcc1 States and main-
tftins , and at a.ll times mentioned herein 11fs llainU'\incd, 1 ;;uustftn-

tial course of trade in said rugs and cflrpets in COllllnercc fl.

") ';

CCll-
Inerce :: is defined in the nforesaic1 Clayton -,-\c.t.

J. neS1)OlHlel ill the course and COllduct. 01 its bll i1l2SS. has
c1iscl'iminatec1 Lin p1'ic behn:cn c1illcl'ent lml'ch:1SCl'S 01' jts 1'11gs and
C:l1"p2t:J of like, grade and quaJiry, by seiling said products at higlj(
fmcl less :rfl \'orab!e net purchflse pl'icE's to some purchasers than the
ame tHC sold to ocher ,purchasers \rho ha\'e lwell and are in compeii-

tiOll \yjt.h t.he pllrcha paying the higher prices.
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Responde.nt sel1s as afol'e aic1 to direct purchasers in the \,,1101e5n10
trade and by and through snell means 10 illdireet. plll'chasel's )n the
ret.ail trade. Respondent. in making saiel indirect. sales c011trols nncl
sct.'J t.he sides price to the l'etaiJel'- pm' eha.3el' by the furnishing of
pllbJisllld price lists setting forth the terms rmcl conditions of sale
for its said products. Hespondcnt in said indirect sales also furnishes
and has in e.ffect a published discollnt. plflll uncle)' yrhich it alJO\ys
rebates to t.he retailer-purchaser in the form of lJEl'clwncliE8 credits
0 be applied by the retailer on pm'chases J1f1cle from or through the

\yholesaler of respondcnt's said prodncts.
. ;). The folJOIyi1Jg example is illnstratlye of l'espondE'nt s dis-

criminat.ory pricing p1'8cticrs betwcen find among I- he l'ptniler- plll'-
e!lnsp.rs of its rugs and carpets.

TIespollc1ent llOIY has, and -for t1IP, past :)E'n l'al years 1w3 had in cireet
un annnal clllJulati\-e, quantity discount system ranging from one to
fiye percent, based on the tota,l anllHll net pnl''hn es of its rngs and
carpets as 10110"8:

)),

("(JiI/i1
- \ 1111 i((1 jJlll"cflU, ('8 I PCi(' ill)
Up to 8UU-

___ - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

- 0

;:\.

OOO to $8. -IJU._

- ---- - - "--- - - --- - -- - --

- 1
:-UO t(J 13, H)fL--

- - - - -- -'- - --

- HG
)(jo Ti) 1(j L - -

----- - - - - - -- -- - - - --

:,O.(jOO to t2i

!:!':!- - --

.'2 OOu to S:'; HI!) L- -

- -- -- - - - ---,;-

H)J:un to YI_

:',

--O,OiIO to :-i'::, j\I\L - 

- - - - - --

:SG IO(I Tn i--,n\J1L--

- - - -- - - - ---- -- -- -- -- --(!'

.f'

!' :-

,7' OflO -

- - - -- - ----- - - - - 

:2;,

- 3 

PiG

HespondenL s nJol'ec1escl'ibcc1 annwll c11l1ubtiye ql1nJltity disC'onnt
systeln l'esuJts in c1iscriminatory net sales price: as 1Jl'(\n' en competi-
tin Imrehasers in the c1ift'erent ,-ohmw rmd (1iscount bl' lcl ds 01 saicl
scheclule. Purchasers of l'e' ;ponc1ent.':; products j01' competitil-e resale
una,bIe to reach a.n anllual IJlrc.hase volume of $3 000, for (1 :':111p1e

e.iyc no yolmDe discounts on their pUl'clw:'PS fwd thl1 han a sig-
niiiGllt buying price disadvantage.

loreovel' , the eompctitiye eifcct of the: l'esult111g net price l1iiTer-
e.nees becomes even more apparent in connection Ivith l'esponclenfs
applicfltlon of the above discount schedule to in(1ir-ic1ual chain stores
whose sepaTate purchase volume reaches $3 000 01' 01'('1'.

Respondent allows said chain p\lrchasers to combine the purchase
volmne of these various st.ores so as to qualify for the higher (1is-

count aJImvecl on the larger aggregate total of such purchase yo1ume.

In ma1n" instances the separate. purchase yoll1mes of the, diiferent
indiyich al stores of the chain nre not suffIcient to \\HI'l'Rnt such
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higher discount , but because of the polic.y of t.he respondent in gmnt-
ing the rate of discount all the comoinec1 purchase. yolumes of 

such chain stores, each of these individual stores is allowecl this
higher discount.

In many instances respondent' s non-chain customers are purchas-
ing individually from respondent in considerably greater volume than
the individual chain store "dth w'hom they compete , and in so doing
1'('('ci\" o either no discount, or at Gost a 10,y bracket discount corres-

ponding ,yjth their aetual volume of puchases , \yhile the cOJ1pctitin
individual chain store is allmvec1 the aforeclescribed higher discount.
The products sold uncleI' respondent's various product lines are of
like grade and qnalityin their respective lines , and these. independ-
ent non-c.ha.in cust.omers purchase the same grade and quality of
merchandise from respondent as do its chain store customers. In
many instances the indi'iidual chain stores and the independently
ownecl stores an located in the same city or metropolitan area and
both the ehain flJlel non-chain stores are in active and constant C.Oll-

petition with and among and between eaGh other for the consnmer
trade.

Specitic. illustratio1ls of repre entatj,-c net price differences occa-
sioned between a.ncl among various but not all of the saiel favored
and non-favored competing customers on commodities of like gra.de
and quality sold by respondent in commerce during 1958 , are as fol-
lows in but two sample trade areas.

Customer Purchase
volume 

! J'crcelltof
rebate

--,

AkroJ ' , Ohio, nade D.rea: I

l. O' eil Co. (chain store)--
A. Pol:ok ' (cbajn store)- -

:\I. Strough Co--
Hobert L. I-lllnkpr , Inc..__
Harding Furnit.l1rr.

- - - -

Washington, D. C., t.rade area: 1

Hecht Co. (chain .'tono)-

--- ------

Lansbli!'gb' s (chain slorC)- --

--- ~~~~~~

St.anley Lloyd , Inc.__

-----\\'

E. lil(,1" - n

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

Barnes & KimmeL --

---- -------------

S6. 156. 02

72. 53

, 8.f1. 

') :. .' ., ,

')41.

, 350. 32
037.
H:3.
635.

, 508. oS

1.5

1 In the Akron , Ohio area 21 different retailer customers of respondent purcha
$125, 26. 61 of said commodities durin 1958. Of this number onJ:r S customers receIved
discounts from the re pondcnt totalinj! 82 495.77. In the \VashlIgton, D.C. area 51
differenr retailer customers of respondent purehased 8355 393.79 of said commodities during
1958. Of this number only 18 receiycd discounts from the respondent totaling 89 217. 02.

l'\!rcha c Tolume determines rebate percentage. Rebate perccntage is then appJied to
dollar amount of purchase voJume remaining after deduction of ca h discounts for
payment within specified time periods.
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PAIl. 6. The e.fl"cct of responc1ellt:s afore aid dis('rimiwltiolls in price
between the said diilerent. purchasers of its nicl products of Jike
grade and quality ,'3old in manncr and method and for purposes as
nfol'estatec1 , may be. substantially to Jessen competition 01' tend to
crcate a JIlOllopoJy in the. lilies of COllnH l'Ce ill \\ hi('h rcspondent. Hnd
the aforesaid fnvored purchasers are engag:ed 01' to injure , llestroy or
pl'eycnt competition \vith said respoJHlent: or s,llc1 fnTored IJlrcha ers.

\R. 7. The afore aid discriminations ill price by respondent as
1w1'einabO\- e alleged and de ('l'ibed cOJ1stitllt-e viobtions of subsection

(n) of Section 2 ofthc afoccenid ClnytolL\et as nmendel).

J/!'. Eldon P. Sr-luup and Jli'. IZobed 

()-. 

(/utZei' for the Commission.
lVlu te 0((8f: by J/i'. TllOill(!. !(iei'!loi1 Xew York, X. , ior

respondent.

I:'lTL\L DECISlOX BY "T \LTBH 11. ,TcnIX60X , IIE.-\HlxU EXX,nXEI:

In the comp1nint elated Octobcr 28 , 105D , the respondent is chargetl
\Ylth yjolating the provisions of sllbsection (a) of Section :2 of the
Clayton Act , as amended.

On AVril 21 , 1960 , the respondcnt and its attorney entered into
all tlgreement \yith counsel snppol'ting ihe romp!aint for it COll ellt
order. On June. 7, 1060, the parties cntered into ,1 sllpplemental
agreement.

Under the foregoing agreement , the respOlHlent. admits the juris-
dictional facts alleged in t.he compJainL The parties agree. among
othcr things, that the cease a.nd desist order there set forth may be
rnterecl without further notlc(, and haxe the same force and eflect as
jf enl-ered after a full hearing nnd the document inc.llcles it wain?l'
by the respondent or all rights to chnl1e.ng-e or contest the validity

of the order issuing in accorclance t herc\vith, The agreement further
recites that it is for settlemcnt pllrpo.ses on1y and does not. cOllf:titutc
an admission by the respondent that. it has yi01ated the l:l\Y tlS al-
leged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the ngl'eemcnt
meets an of tl1E requirements of Section ),2;j (b) of the Ru1es of the
Connnission.

This agreement. is entered into snuject. io the concl1tion thni the

initial decision basecl thereon sha11 be stayccl by the CommLs i.on llHl

shan not become the decision of the Commission nn1p s aml until
the Commission disposes of Docket ::05. i-t20 , i. : 7():::1.,6;J2 7C8:J

763-t 7633 : 7636 , i(i37 7630 ancl7(j.O , by orders to ('ea e ,111(1 c1e

i11 snbstantially the sa.me f01'Jr as set fort.h herein , or by other lpp1'O-

priate orcler to eease and desist or of dismissal.
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The complaint insofar as it conccrllS t.he aJ1egation of " primary
line injul'Y, : namely, to substantially lessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly in the line of C0ll1nerCe in "\yhich respondent is

engaged, or to injure, destroy or pre\"ent cOlnpetition with said
respondent , should be clis111issed Oil t.he grounds that the cyjdence
at hand in the light of subsequent c1m-elopme,nts is insuffcient to sub-
stantiate such allegation.

The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement and
the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition or
this proceeding as to a1l of the parties the agreement is hereby

accepted and it is ordered that the agreement shall not become a part
of the ofIc.ial rec.ord of this proceeding unless and until it becomes
a part of the decision of the Commission. The following jurisdic-
tional findings are made. and the follO\,ing order is issue(1.

1. Hespondent The Firth Carpet Company is tl corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business Hucler and by ,irtue of the 1a\y

of the State of Xc\\ York, \,ith its office and principal place of busi-
ness located at 20;') Fifth ltXenlle, J\ C\, York \ Xew York.

2. Thc Federal Tnlc1e Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
mOtHer of this proce('liug and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is oulel'u7 That respondent The Firth Carpet Company, (1. cor-

poration, its orncers , agents, representati\ cs and employees, directly
or throngh any corporate or other dm- ice, in c.onnection \YJtll the
sa.le of rngs and carpets in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
the Clayton .Act , do forth\yith cease and desist from:

Discl'iminating directly 01' inclirectly, by cmllulat1Yc yo1mne
discount 01' otherwise , in the price of rugs and carpets of like

grade and qnality, by selling t.o any pl1reha.ser at net prices
lower than the net price c.harged any other purchaser competing
in fact wit.h such favored purchaser in the resale and (1istribu-
hOll of such rugs and carpets.

For the purpose of determining " net price" under the ter11S of

this order , there. shall be taken into acconnt. discounts, reba.tes. a!1O\y-
a.nees, c1ednctions or other terms and conditions of sale by \yhich

net prices are eiIectec1.

It is tudhel' o I'lcred That the allegation in the. complaint to sub-
stantiallY lessen competition 01' tend to crente a. monopo1 \' in the line
of C'onl1 erC'e in \yhich respondent is engaged, or to injnl'e , destroy

01' pren' ni compehtion ,,- ith 8,licl respondent , be c1ismissc(1,
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FINAL ORDER

The Commission , by order issued August , 1DGO haNillg extended
until further order of the Commission the time \vithill which the
illitial decision of the hearing examiner \,ould othe1',i8e become the
decision of the Commission , pursuant to certain conditions contained
in paragraph 8 of the consent agreement to cea.se and desist; and

The Commission having determined that the aforesa.id conditions
have been fuHillecl and that the initial decision of the hearing exam-
iner is appropriate in all respects to dispose of this proceeding:

It is Ol'de'l'ed ThaJ, the initial cleeision of the hearing examiner
iied Ju1y 25 , 1960, be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

It is further ordered That the above-named respondent sha11
within sixty (60) clays after the expimtion of time allowed for fiJ-
iug a petition for re\ imY, if no such petition has been cluly filed
within sHch time by respondents in Docket 7634 , Docket 7633 01'

Docket 7639 , file \Tith the Commission a report, in "\"\Titing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied 1yith
the order to cease and desist.

It is /u'l,tho' onlei' That if petition for reyie\y is dnly filed in
Docket 7H3 Docket 7633 or Docket 763D then the time. for :f1ing
a report of compliance shall begin to rnn de llO'i O from the latest
date of fmy final jndieial determination in any such appellate re\

Ix THE )L-\ TTEl

C,\BIX CRAFTS. INCOHPORATED

oRDEn, OPIXIOXS ETC. , IX REG.\HD TO THE ALLEGED YIOL.\TIOX OF SEC.

2 (a) OF THE CL.\YTOX ACT

Docket 7639. Compla.int , Octo 19;jD-Decis-iJn, Feb. 10 , 1%.

Order requiring ft manufacturer of rngs and carpet:; in Dalto!! , Ga.. to cease
C'l'jminatiT)g in price flmong- competing retailers in Tiolat:on of Sec. 2(:11

of the Clnyton Act by mefln" of a cnmnJatiTe mmnal (Junntity rlhconut
system.

CO::IPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission 1xing reason to belie,-e that the
party respondent nnrnec1 in the caption hereof. and hereinafter more

*Rej)or1cI1 n nmenrlerl b"' unlet' of . April 2 , 196,1

r!'sponrlent i l'e(juirer1 to fie a 1"' j1ort of ('omplinllce
1JcI1 amemler1 tlJe time in wJJJch
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particularly designated and described , has violated and is now vio-
lating the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act , approved June 19 , 1936 , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges with respect thereto as fo11ows 

P ARAGRAPII 1. Respondent Cabin Crafts, Incorporated, is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Georgia, with its principal offce located

in the City of Dalton, State of Georgia.

PAR. 2. Respondent is engaged in the manufacture, sale and distri-
bution of rugs and carpets. Respondent is a substantial factor in the
carpet industry with a sales volume in 1957-58 fiscal year in excess
of $16 900 000 and manufacturing plants located in Dalton , Georgia.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business respondent now
causes, and for some time last past has caused , its rugs and carpets
when sold for use or resale, to be shipped from its manufacturing
plants in the aforesaid State to purc.hasers thereof located in yari-

ous other States of the United States and maintains, and at a11 times
mentioned herein has maintained, a substantial course of trade in

said rugs and carpets in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the
aforesaid Clayton Act.

PAN. -1. He ponc1('nt : ilJ t11e course, antI conduct of its Imsines. , has
(liscl'iminatec1 ill price IJenyeeIl different purchasers of it."; rugs nml
carpeTs of 1ike grade fUHl ql1alit , by elJinft aic1 procluct8 at. 111g-hE'1' fl1H!

less faYOl'able net plll'chnse, prices to Enme pl1l'ChaSE'l'3 than the same
are sold to o1.her pnl'chasers \\"ho lwyp been and are ill c0mpetition
wi,th the pnrchasers paY111g t11e higher prices.

PAR. 5. Tlw following esaElple, is illnstrat1n:. of re ponel('nfs eljs-
cl'lIninatol'Y prjcing practices behreen llnc1 among the retililel'- pur-
chasers of it:; l'lgS fmcl carpets.

Responde.nt HOlY hfl : find for the. past sPyernl years has had in effect
an lnnllft. cnmlllatiyc Cjuantity discount system ranging- from Olle to
T\'\o and one-half percent : base(l on the. total annual net, pllrChfiSes of
jts rug.s ,bud carpers a:- follon-s:
4 1111111 I fJ II !"C!1a Sf,
rp to , n:)fL -

- ---- -_.

$10, 000 to $10.

-- - -- --- --- --- -----

OOO Lo ;;::4 000

___--- --- ----- . --:'.

OOO to -!0 f)81L--

_-- -- --- --- -- - - --- - - ---- - - - -- -

50.000 or U10J'e_

- - --- - - --- - ---

Disco/lilt
(j)CIc-lll)

)16

Respondent's flforcclc crihe(l nnnnr:1 cunmL-. tin' qUflntity disconnt

Y.stf'm l'E'SuJrs in (li::cl'im:ntltol'Y net sides prices ns lwhYE'ell (,()lnpetitin-'
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pnrc.ha in the diiIerent yolmne and discount brackets of said
schcdnle. Purchasers of respondent.:s products for competitive resa.le
llnabJe to reach an annual purcha.se "Folume of $10 000, for exa.mple
rcceivc no yolum8 discounts on their purchases and thus ha.ve a signifi-
cilnt buying price disadvantage. The products sold under respondcIlt
various product lines arc of like grade and cluality in t.heir respectiye
lines 8ncl ill many instances the aforesaid fllYOred and non-price fa-
vorecllHll"Chasers of respondent's sllid products are. located in the same.
city or metropoJitan area, and are in acti,"e and constant competition
with and among and bet,yeen each ot.her for the con umer trade.

Specific jllnstrfl'tions or represcntatiye net price diffcrences oc-
casioned between and anlong various but not all of the said fayored and
non- faTorec1 competing c.ustomers on commodities of like grade and
quaJit:y sold by respondent in commerce during 1958 , are flS follmys in
hut t,yO sample, trade areas:

Customer
urcl,flse

'Volume 1
I Percent of

rebate

--_._-

, 163.
11. 441. .

707.
, 398. 49

50. 60S. 90 I
42"1.

, 20S. 1;")

, 628. 44
, 400. s:

35. 97 i

1. ;)0
Clr.vf'bnd , Ohio trade area:

Halle Bros. , 1nc_---- - --

_--__

J. H. Boesch CompfLr. , 1nc_
Robert. Carpet Co- - - - - - 

- - - - - - -

Eckel' Sllaop Furniture Co- - - - - -- - - 

- - - - - - -

\Va hillgton, D. C. trade arc:::
Die!wr s Inc___

__-

:-tanle : Llo;:d, 1nc-- - - - -- - - - - -- - 

- - -

Fllmitmc Cbs"ic , Inc_
\V 1"1Iington HOllse-
Cuchn'Il' :: 1ul'

- -

nCVcl'e FUl"nitmc & Equip. elL -

1. 50

: l'urcb e voJume (letermines relMte percent!1ge. RelJ te per ent ge is tben tljJlJ1ierl to
llolIar fl1110unt of JI\ln:l1ase yolume I'cmainin; after deduction of cash rliSCDUlltS for t1;-1).ment
1dtl!inSjJeciiie(Jtimeperio(ls.

\r:. G. The. effect of responc1enfs aforesaid disniminations in price
ween the, said clit1erenc Pllrrhnsers of its said products of like gI'nde

f),nel quality ::olcl in millller alld method all(1 lor purposes as aforestntecl
may be SUb::tfllltia1J ' to 1E'. en competition or Tend to create a lnonopoly
in the Jint's of comlnerce in ,y;lich respondent. and the aforesaid faTOl'ec1

pllrchas(' s tue engaged, or to inj nre , destroy or prevent competition
\yit.h said respondent. or said fayorecl purchasers.

\H. "i. The aforesaid discriminations in price by respondent as he1'e-

inabm-e, a.Ueged and described constitute violations of subsection (a)
of Section :2 of the aforesaid Clayton Act as a.mended.
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OrlXIOX OF THE COl\BIISSIOX

YEBRF\HY 10. ) DG-

By DIXOX 001n1l i88-ioner:

Ca bin Crafts , Incorporated, the respondent herein, is a Georgia
corporation engaged in the manufacture, sale, and distribution of
tufted rugs and carpets. The complaint, issued on October 28, 1959,

charged respondent with unlawfully discriminating in price between
different cOlnpeting purchasers of its rugs and carpets of like grade

and quality, in violation of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.' Specifically, it was charged
that respondent discriminated by selling to some purchasers at higher
net prices than to others through the use of a emnuJatiye , quantity
cli count ::Y5tel11. The discount a-ndlablc , ,yhieh ,Yi1S computed all
the Lasis of the tota.! allnual purchases , ranged fr0111 one to two
and one-half percent. The complaint further charged that the utill-
zatioH of thi sysiem may substantially lessen corn petition or tend
to create a monopoly in the lines of C01111e1'Ce in which respondent
is engaged and in "which the fayorcd retailers compete. The matter
is presently beforc the Commission on complaint conllseFs appeal
from the hearing examiner s initial decision dismissing the C01T-

plnint. The examiner s dismissal ,,,as prec1icatec1l1pon his ('OllChlSion
that responc1ent s discl'irninatory prices "ere made in good f ith to

meet equally 1m, prices of competitors "within the. merming of Sec-
tion 2 (b) of the abon-mentioned Act.

The parties entered into a stipulation for the pnrpo es or this pl'O-

cee(ling in ,yhich respondent ac1mit,tE'(l enp:aging in in(cl'strde ('0111-

m8ree , liS " commerce " is defined in ,the Clayton Act, and in the conJ'
of snc.h c.ommercr. , selling carpets of like grade and qnality ,yithin the
continentall nited States directly to competing retailers at llet prices

1 This is one of twel,e sjmUar proceec1ings brought against major carpet manufacturers.
At this juncture , an orelcr to cease and desist has issuet1 against only one manufacturer
James Lees (11(/ 8ojl ' COllpmlY, Docket Ko, 7640 , effecti,e September 8 , 1961 (5G r.
418J. Eight of the eleyen remainilJg l' es !la,e bre:u "ettle(j by the negotiati0!l of con-
sent oJ'deI's to cease allrl desist, and the COJlmis"ioll is toclay alJpro,ing llnc1 adopting
these orelers as the oreIers of the Commission. The consenting respondents arc: Rigelow-
Sanfonl Carpet COlljJrli,l, lI1C" Docket Xo. 7420 (p. 704 hel'eilJIJ, :Jfol!a8(,lJ IlirllI, tril'. . 111('.

Docl;et Kp. 7421 !v. 70G hereinJ: Tile Jlat7ef' Co, rpe/. COllljJrlnY, Dockc-t :!o. 7G.it fp. 7H;
herein): C. II. JIa,Rlall(/ .f EO)), Docket Xo 7632 (p. 721 1:ereinJ : 'The Bent1il' J!nllllj(/(;-
tllr!I1.1/ COll/Will!, DOl;ket Ko. ,G:::S (p. T27 hereinJ : - I. .\0 .11, K(/?"lp!lCII-"i(IiI , IIIC. Doel,et

. ,6::6 (p. ,81 hereinJ: Roxbury Carpet COlJpallY, et al.. DOl'ket Xu. ,G:J7 (p, ,S7
lH'reini: and The Firth Carpet CompaJl!), Docket Xo. ,GB8 (11. 70.'1 hereinJ.

In addition to the instant proC'ceding, there were formal adjudicative bearings in
Ca)/al1-'a.l Mils Co. et aI. Docket Xo. ,fi:l4 Iv. ,32 herrin1. and Philadelphia Carpet
COIlPOIl)!, et (ii DOl;ket Xo, TG:);, (IJ T62 herein I: :11(1 thp e two mfltter werr' nl o rlechled
Thi da?" b \' tlJe Commi sion.
J49 Stat. 1526 (1936); 15 V. C. 13(a) (lD5S).
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calculated by the fol1m'ling retl'ofletin
discount system:

cumulative , annmd , q11antity

DistlJllnt
.A ggreyate (lnllual Vlu-c!rases (pri CI' 11 

p to $9 99!L_

- - ---- - - ----

- 0
$10 000 to S19 999-

--- --- - ---- - ---- - -- - - 

$20 000 to $3'1 998--

_---- --- --- -- --- --- .---- -- -- --- g"

35,OOO too $- 999-

__--- ----- --- ---------

- . 2
$;)0 000 or mOl'e___

---- - - - - .._- - - -- - -

u_--- - - 2%

The stipulation further provided that in trading art'as in 'irhich
respondent sold its aforesaid products , the e.Hect of r,he purcha e price
(lit1crcntial cal1scd u? tJ1e Hllll11al cllHluln.tin' quantity discount system

: .. . . '

may be to suustantialJy lessen competit.ion 'i' ,

, .

' 01' to injure
destroy, or pre\- nt competit.ioJl among nncllmt.\\"eeul'E'sponde:nt's cus-
tomers so purchasing said carpets and rngs at the re.sulting higher and
lower net prjcf's \yithin tlH' meaning of Section 2(a. ) of the. ,nnendrd
CJnyton \.ct. ' Finally, i.he part.ies agreed that respondent \\-ould not
conte.st the. sufliciency of the S1 ipnlate(l farts as constitnting a. prima
facie case , nor aft'm' 8'ii(le11c8 in opposit.ion to t.he prima facie case. As 
result of this stipulation , the onJy issue beJore the examiner illd the,
only issue. presently bel'ore the Commission is t 11(' snnwiency of respond-
cnt s profl'ered eyidencrto establi h the gooe1 fflith , meet.ing compe-
tit. ion defense set fort 11 by Section :2 (b) of the amended Clayton .Act.

1s background Jor it meeting competition (1 efense , respondent. in-
t.roduced B\'idencc tmc.ing the, history of the \- olmne discollnt or rebate
system. Prior to 1950, the 'iast 1najority of cal'pets \YCTE'. \yo\'pn, 
that. proces;; , the Imcking and sOl'filce of the carpet. are. mnnufflctul'ecl
at the salno time. , The ,,'on' )) market. \yas c10mluated by a. gronp of so-
called '; 01c1 Jine ' mannfactm' ers , and entry int.o that market was
limited. There hnyo l)('e.J no 1H?\Y manufacturers of wo\'en cflrpet
since tllf Into 19:20'5. :\1081-. of the companies producing \\OH' ll carpet
employed the an1111al discount system Hntil H);W , \,hen all siml1ltnne-
ousl:y discontinuE'd the practice. Tn 1941 , the Depn,rtment of
Just.ice outfLined a. consent decree e,njoining fou1't.een OT the wo\"ell
c.arpet manufacturers from C'ollspirinf! t.o discont. inue the yolmne. a.11ow-
ances. United Sl(ltes Y. J.n titute ot' ('i!I?Jet J/rr' illIfactul'Cr8 of America
et 01. 19-10- 1943 CCI-I Trade Cases #,j(j()9i (S. D.X.Y. 1941). FolJo"-
.Lng this decree, the rebates 01' discounts were unifonnJy reinstatec1.
In 1950, certain carpet mfl1l1fact11rer began to produce tufted

carpet in commerc.ial or large. \yic1ths for the first time. , The t.ufted proc-
ess , in \yh1('h the yarn forming the surface is punched throngh a p1'e-
viollsly pre.pare.cl backing ill a continuous Joop formation , permits
more rapid production of clupe1ts than the woyen process.. This devel-
opment l'es111,ted in the formation of the tufted market, \,hicll since
that. time ha",, cont.inuously expanded both frOln the standpoint, of the
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a110111t of carpet produced and the 1111nbe.r of mnnufacJlll'el's ill the
market.

The "old line" manufacturers of ',"OY8n carpets began the produc-
tion of tufted carpets in 1851. In so doing, they projected their quan-
tity discount systenl into that field and combined both ,yoyen and
tufted carpet sales in arriving at the maximum discount. Those mRllU-
factlll'E'l's engaged solely in proclucing tufted carpet did not at first
employ the yolum8 discount system. 1t was not 1.nti11055 that Calla-
way :;\1i115 became the first exclusive tufteI' to grant yolume rebates
or discounts. R.espOndf'Jlt:S 8)'8t811 ,,,as adopted shortly thereafter
and became effectin in J anuaT of 1:156.

Respondent presented its meeting competition defense through a
single "ltness, who had been employed for nine and one-half years
as responclenfs vice president in charge of sales. Prior to joining
rcspondent, this ,,,itness had been associated for oycr trlenty years
wit.h a competing carpet manufacturer in various sales capaeities.
He testified that in 1854 he suggested for the first time that adoption
of a cumulative quantity di5'count system was mandatory to " hold
our position and further incre.ase our position in the industry." Such
action vIas necessary, according to this witness because the size of
some of their accounts had grmn1 to the level at which competitors
"ere granting the a.nnl1al rebate.. fl1d the absence of such a. program
was hindeTing responc1ent.:s attempts to further expand the size of
these aecounts. In a(ldition , this \yitness indicated a possibi1ity that
these pa.rticular accounts could not be maintained at their present
size in the ab ence, of rebates. I-1owe.yer, the decision to grant rebat.es

'YflS not made. nntil December of 1055. According to respondent'
witness. t"\o factors influenced the ultimate decision to adopt the
system. First : the.re ,yas the continuing problem that some accounts
had readwd the size at which competitors ,yere granting annual dis-
counts. Secondly. CaJlaway :l\ills adopteel a discount system. Prior
to that time, no manufacturer engaged solely in the product.ion of
tufted carpets granted rebates. Later in his te5timony this witness

stated that sales declined in 18,15. Respondent now takes the position
that. f-aid decline was a.lso fL contributing factor in the decision. 1-1011-

enr , respondent fai1ed to establish the extent of the decline. Further
it is not clear from the evidence \yhether industrywidc sales ( ecreased.
remained stat-ionary: or increa.sec1 at this t.ime.

Respondent stresses ot.heT facIal's ns indicative that its vstem was

adopted in good faith to meet t.he prices of competitor::. Its schedule

3 There was evidence that tIle size of the tufted callet market had increased between

19iiO fino the time of the hearing. Although respondent's share of that market has
decreased. its sales over the entire period have increased.
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of rebates ,yhich ranged from aIle to t".o and one-hnJf percent , was
nor. as generons as tlw programs of its competitors, may of which
granted a maximum of five percent. In :ldclition , re.spondenfs system
required that a customer purchase a minimum of S10 000 ,yorth of
goods before qualifying for a discount , while. tl1C beginning bracket
for the remainder of the industry ,,-as $5 000. Further, respondent
made no public announcement of the :lc!option of its systmn. In-
stead , salesmen informed only those customers who inquired ,,,hether
rebates ,yere granted. Finally, respondent does not permit customers
with several branch stores to cumulate the purchases of all stores
t.o qUfllify for the volume disZ?ount, as is pernrittc(l by most competi-
tors , nor are buying groups allowed to pool their purchases in com-
puting their discount.

Coun,sel in support of the complaint contend that lJ1lch of the
above te.st.imony vms adduced over objections that the qm'stions \yere
leading or that the lmS\\,'el' \yould be lW:ll'Say. Pretennittillg these
questions , )iTe flrc nevertheless compelled to reject respondent s theory
that the ;ystem was adopted in goo'd iclith to meet the J()\ycr prices of
compctitOl' s 1'01' e ;sentially the same ret\. :OllS as Clluilcinrecl ill Cul!a-
lcay Jlills Docket Xo. 763-4

, (p.

hcrcinJ decicled this day, As
stated therein, it is our opinion that the propollcnt of the lU(-eting
cOlnpriition defense, a defense \'\hich permits systematic IH'ice c1i
ci'imil1: tioll illjU1'10US to mal1 l'8iailm'

,, \'.

lll !l ce:)sillny intcl'pot-ul
bears the bunlen of proof and shouid he llClc1 to a strict :1ccounting
that its discrlrninatory prices \\(:'1'(' , in lact , set to meet. the eCllldJ

low prices of competitors. Contrary to the decision of the examiner
we are noL o:E the opinion that Lhe in tclllt re:-pondent. hGB :fulfiUect the

required talltlard.
One of the elements of the SE'"ctioll 2(b) de:!ense is thftt of goocl

:faith. A rcsponc1ent IlflY adopt fl, pricing practice uti1ized by a com-
petitor, but if through t.hat practice ,said respondent. llndel'cut the
prices \yhieh he is purportedly meeting, he is not aeeing ill good illith
and l\,lV be rleniec1 the refuge. of the defense. Cf. StundaTd Oil Co.

Y. Fe. (ll Trade ('ommi8si ;)00 l. S. :231 (.i )51). Among other
things : therefore , n, respondent must est.ablish his good faith by evi-
dence t.hat he is doing no more t.han meeting competitors : prices by
setting prices of his own equivalent to those he is purportedly meet-
ing. In a case snch as that prcsently before US I'he1'e the net prices

Rre determined by way of rebates or discounts , a comparison of the
discounts offered:is meaningless w:ithout some knowledge of the prices
and the quality of merclulndise to which t11e discounts a.re a.pplied.

tated otherwise it is necessarv for us to compare net prices offered
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by respondent \-vith the net prices of its competitors which it was
purportedly meeting to determine the existence of the requisite good
faith. To accomplish this result , ,ye must relate the discounts to the
prices of comparable merchandise to determine -whether respondenfs
net price ',as Imycl' than those of compctit\ll'S. Such a result is im-
possible without the price lists of respondent and its relevant com-
petitors.

Further, respondent lllust oirer evidence of the quality of its goods
as compared to that of its competitors. Both the courts and t.he COll-
mission h,lYC consistently denied the shelter of the defense to seHeI's
whose procluct, because of int.rinsic snperior qualit.y or intense pub-
Jic clemalHl , nonna1l)' commands a price higher than that l1sl1al1y re-
cein'cl by sellers of competitiye goods. For example , the defense will
not lie ,, hen the price of Lucky Strikes is (Jropped to the level of
a " poorer grade of cigarettes/ Poi'o Rican tlnel'ican Tobacco 00. 

AmCl'ican TobaccO' 00. 30 F. 2d 234 , 2;:)7 (:2c1 Cir. 19:29), cert. denied
'2ID r. s. SOS (19'2D) ; or "hen the price of Bmhyeiser heel' is dropped
to match the, price of "nonpremimn local beers Anhe118eJ' BHSch
In. 5J F. C. 277 sct a.side fol' other reason. 2(-5 F. 2cl 677 (7th
Cir. 1f/30L l'cv 063 1 S. 530 (1\1GO), again set a8fcle fOl' othCi' re(t-
8(1)):5 :280 F. 2cl 833 (7th Cir. IDGl). Thus, -we conclude that it is in-
cumbent upon the proponent. of a meeting competition defense to

ident1fy ,,-ith particularity both his goods and the competing goods
"\dlOse price \YflS me.t so that the fact finder may determine whether
the asserted good faith in fact exists.

In the instant case, respondent offered no evidence ,,-hatsoever
concerning the prices of its carpets to dealers as compared \yith those
of its competitors. Hespondent did not submit a. list of prices of its
various types a.nd grades of caxpet, nor did it olIer evidence on the
prices of its competitors ' carpets. Further , rcspondent did not estab-
lish whet.her its part.icular carpets at the various price leyels \vere
of the same or similar quality ns that of its cOlnpetitorsat the same
levels. Eddence of this nature is of particular importance in 1ight of
the testimony of rcsponc1enUs vice-president concerning t.he variants
"\vhieh determine the grade and price of cnrpets. lIe stated that there
aTe four fadors \vhic.h must be considered in comparing carpets 
the type and quantity of fiber used in the face yarn , the nmnber of
stitches per inch , the quality of the material used to bind the tufts
in pJace, and the type of double backing, if any. ,Yhen any of these
factors yary between carpets , accordi.ng to th is witness, the carpets
are Hot of similar cruality. Carpets \vhich appear to be identical may
vary in price to the retailer as much as $2.35 a yard beul,use of differ-
ences ill the abO\'e factors. In the light of this test:imony , it is obvious
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that mere comparison of the rebates ofiered is inconc1usi\"e in deter-
mining the llet prices of l'cspondenfs carpets to retai1ers or in C.Q11-
par111g these net prices to thof'e of competitors. There is some indica-
tiOIl that re.sponclenfs Cftl'pcts at the, Yftrious price lcycls ,yere of
slightly snperior quaJity to those of competitors at the salne pricing'
points: If f:uch "ras the cftse , respondent , by subsequently granting
the rebate , may haye been dropping the price of a superior product
to the IcTel or be1my that of products of lesser quality, even though
the allount of the clisconnt was less than that granted by competitors.
In ,':uch cil'cmn.stances , the meeting competition defense would 110t
ha ye been a\ ai1able. Thus, since responde.nt oHel'eclno definiti,-c eyi-
denee hom yrhich ,ye might conclude that it \YllS in fact meeting the
lJet PI'iee of its competitors through its practice of granting re,bates
aCc.eptnllce of its good i'a, itll meeting competition hypothesis ,yould
1.)e pure supposition.

)'loreoycr , for thc rcasons indicated in our decision in Calla' I()(Y
1Iill8 , supra lYe. do not feel that respondent. has sufI-iciently demon-
strated that it was responding to an indi\Tidual competitivc situation
as is requircd by the Section 2(b) defense. Fedc'Ial Tnule Oomnl1:s-
sien Y. A. E. Staley illfg. Co. 32+ C S. 746 (19+6); Fedeml Tmde
Uomrnisoion v. Cellwnt Instit-ute , et al. 333 U. S. 683 (1948) j FederaZ
Trade Commission Y. Xational Lead 001Jl2HlTLY, et cd. 352 17.S. 419
(1957); E. Edel?luann Oompany v. Peelei'a.l TjYlde 007nTJuission , 239
F. 2d 162 (7th Cil'. 195G), ce!'. dellied 356 U.S. 9+1 (1958).
lYe conclude, therefore, that responelent has yiolnted Sec:ion 2(a)

of the amended Clayton Act, and that an order against continued
violation should issue. ,Ve do not adopt the hearing cxaminer

s de-
cision t.hat respondent s acts ma.y be exeuserl pursuant to the meeting
compet.ition defense of Section :2 (b) of that )..ct. Since thc stipulation
entered by counsel cOllcerning the competiti\ e injury effected by the
price discriminations w'as lilnited to competition among and bet,yeen
rcspondenfs customcrs, the complaint allegation that com pctition
may be afIected in the line of commerce in "hic.h respondent is en-
gaged must be dismissed. Accordingly, an order vacating the initial
decision and elIecting the above results will issltc. Rules of Practicc

2+ (b), 28 Feel. Reg. 7080 , 7091 (.J ul)' 11 , 19G3).
Commissioner "-nderson concurred in the rcsult. Commissioner El-

man s views Oil the disposition of the casc arc stated in a separate

opinion. Comlnissioner Reilly did not. participate for the reason 
did not hear oral argument

: ,

It: OJJI' time i 1 lS:J4, t11P c!;:lil'mnn of r(' !)l)Il(1l'llt s I,onr!! of (1in'cto!' S is H' Piltcd to
hQye saicl that the r0Il11an ' could not afforcl to gn:llt a rebate. -\s phnlscll j)y resIJondent'
dcl' pl'f'si(lent in charge of sales: " IJe felt t11e ,.tlue of the prodl1i's we 'wcre making,
we just couldn t afford to give volume rebates in addition to the quality we were giving.
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PARATE OPINIO);

Fl' BRUATIY 10 , 18G-!

J3y ELl\L-\X COJiL?nissioneT:

The Commission rejects respondent' s Section :2(0) (meeting com-
petition in good fait.h) defense on t.he basis of the sanle analysis em-
ployed in the companion case of CaUa.way Jii118 , Inc. Docket iu34
Cp. 73:2 hereinJ-an ana.lysis \vhich I cannot accept , for the rea-
sons stated in my dissenting opinion in Ca1!a1lay. As in Otillaway\
respondent is subjected to an impossible burden of proof (;;held to a
strict accounting ) under 2(b), a result which the Comrni siolJ ag 1in
attelnpts to just.ify by suggesting that the :2 (b) defense is incon-
sistent -with the basic objectives of the pl'ice-cliscl'iminfltioll law , since
the defense "permits systematic price discrimination iuj urions to
small retailers 1\hen sllccessfnUy int8rpOse(F. \.g,"tin , respoilcLent. is

deemed obliged to prove that his goods are of like fP' (lc1 : rrice and
quality to his competitors' in order to negfltive remote, flnd entil'cl:y
con.iechll d inlel'ell(,(, 01 b,l d f lith. Fimdly-and in the :f'acc 01 its
finding that respondent's "salesmen informed onl .. those cU8tomers
who inquired whethe.r rebates \yel'e gral1ted ' ns to tl1C cXl::tenc(; oJ
respondent:s rebate sehedule-the COnm.1i3Sion holds that l'e polldellt
'ivas not slliIciently responding to individual competil:iye sitllatiol;

In basing its rejection of re.sponc1enCs .2 (b) defense. on the :forc-
going grounds, the COlnmission expl'essly pllsses oyer fl far lllCI'
convincing basis for rejection. H.esponclent pn:8!:nte.c1 its (b) defcnsE:

through a. single witness its vjc . president in charge 01 sa 1c'3. Thpre
1\as no te timon:y from any of respOllc1ent'3 5 des J'epl',;?nt,ltjyCS in
t.he Held or customer.'. Hence , W( ha.ye on1y it Yag1l8 il1ea ol hmy
respondent's rebate schedule aetually opcl'ated , and 'iTith y, hat
effects. \Ioreover, the test.imony of l'espollclent" one 'iTitness , tJle

sales vice president, lacks conereteness fUl(l is frequently rat.hcl' HE1-

biguous.
In suggesting. that l' csIJondent's 2 (b) defense could be rejected on

the QTOllld of \..ant of substant.ial , l'eljable nnd probative evic1enec
I eXl1ressly reject complaint conllseFs contention that t.he defense
lnust be rejected beeause based on hearSlty testimony, 01' testimony
elicited by means or leading questions. The common-law exclusionary
rules do not govern administrative adjudication. Sti11 , a defense
to prevail, must of course be credibly supported by ihe record; a.nd

1 The sug-gestion that the Section 2 (b) defense embraces "systematic" price discrimi-
nation appears to contradict the Commission s position , expressed both in Callaway and
in the present decision, that meeting competition by a. " system" is never permissible
under 2(b).
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it is arguab1e that the testimony adduced on the 2 (b) issue failed
to establish that responden1/s price discriminations "-ere. made
good faith , to meet competition.

I grant that it would be Q, curious result to accept CalhuYrty T\1i11s
2(b) defense, whi1e rejecting Cabin Crafts ' for failure or proof. It
seems clear that the latter adopted its rebate schechtle, only a.fter
and because, Callaway had adopted such a schedule , and that Cabin
Crafts ' is the Jess discriminatory. But such paradoxes are inherent
in the use of the cnse, by-case method of Ia,,' enforcement in situations
of industr:y-wiclc unlawful practices. ' The lnethocl , \yith it.,, emphasis
on individual findings of violation , its discrete records , and its nar-
rowly adversary rocus , is bOUlHl to result in inequities among com-
petitors. The proper \yay to a,"oid such inequities is not. to penalize
Callaway ':Uills -for Cabin C afts : fnilnJ'e of proof: but to abandon
routine rehanco on the ease-by-case method in situatiolls for ,yhi('
it is not suited.

Fu\ \L ORDEn

This matter hllving been heard by the Commission upon the appeal
of complaint coul1::el f1'om the hearing examiller sinitil1.l clccisicll dis-

missing the compla, illt ,mc1 upon bl'iefs and oral fll'gmneut in support
of :l1ld in oppo. itioll to srLid appeal; ancl
The Commission , ha.ving determined that the appeal hoHld be

granted, and thflt the initial decision JlOnld he '" f\cated 1lcl set

aside, 11mv mflkes the follmying fillc1illg 3 l'clntiye to the facts , COll"
elusions. and 01'(1e1'

, y,

hicll are \:0 be in 1i n of sftic1 initial decision:

FI?\DTXGS -\8 TO THE FACTS

1. Responde, , Cabin Ci'Q..1:S , Incol'porate(L is a COl'pol':ltion orga-
ni;.o(l , existing, and doing business under and by virtue, of the la ws
of the State of Georg-ilL \lith its principal dnee located in the city
of Dalton , State or GEorgia.

2. Respondent i:) cngaged in the manufacture , saJe and llistribn-
tion of rugs and carpets, with manufacturing plants locaJed in DaJ-
tOJl Georgia,

3. Respondent ships or causes its rugs a.ncl carpet to be shipped

from their place of manufacture in the State of Georgia to pur-

chasers located in various other States of the L-:nited State:: and is
activelv nnd continuouslv eug.a.o.ed in the solicitation of customers-- b
and in the sale of said products to customers located in ,carious
I:tates other t.han the. State in which respondent is located.

':J-. In the eourse oJ its acti\ ities as afores( , t.he respondent ha-s sO'ld

and is se,lJing carpets flnd rngs of like gra.rlE and quality to competing
224-069--70--
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retailers purchasing the same .for rcsale snbject, to the. fo)1O\ying retro-
ac.lye , C1U1l111a.tiTe , il1l11;t1 : quantity discounts:

DiN' Olillt
Aggregate annual purclw8c8 (j)(rCf'IIt)

Cp to 

!),

Dfl!:L--

____ ----- ----- -------- ---

- 0
$10 000 to $lD DDD---

- ---- ------- ----------

--- 1
OOO to . .3-:.nnn-

-- -- -- -- "- -- - -- -- -- "-- - - -- --

-- n'
S35 000 to S-:9 HD9--

--- - ------ --- -- -- --- ----- -- - --------

- 2
$30.000 or !1H11\' -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - .-- ---

- 2

5. By pricing its rugs and carpets pl1r:mant to the nbOY8 sehec1nle

l'' sponc1cnt has c1iserilninaiec1 in price behyeell l'ebilpl's ", ho cOlnpetc

""ith e,ach other in t.he resale of responde.nt's rugs nncl carpets to C011-

sume.rs. Ctl5tomel'S l'ecei,- jng discounts at each of rhe '"al':ons leTels of

the discount chpdllle h:lye been ftn'ol'ecl m- er all othe.r cnsromers who
l'' cej, c a, lower d1SCO\lllt or no cliscOlmt at nIl.

6. In trading nreasill .,yhich re.spondent. el1s ,the aforesaid prod-
uct.,; , flieTe, a1'O C011lktih,- p Cl1stomers purchnsiJlg" fronl respondent as
n.fol'e.said , and the effect, of the purclwse price clitlerences cansed by

t.ho nnnllal , enmnlnt.i..e, quantity diseOll1t. sclwdule spL forth in the
preceding paragraph may be substantirdly to lessen competition or to
1njHl'e , deE.troy or pre..ent competition among and be.tween respolld-
ent"s c11stomers so purchasing sai(l cflrpets and rngs at. the resulting
higl1el' nllllo\Y('r net prices , .,..it 11in the meaning" of Sect.ion :2 (a) of the

nmen(lcc1 Clayton Act..
I. The. record fails to revenl that respondent's 10\H'r cliserin1-inatory

prices lWXG been set to meet. the. equally low prices charged by 1'e3po111-

ent,"s competitors for goods similar in qllality to responc1ent:s goods.

8. :HespondenCs l)lices arc ddenninec1 ' a formula ",yith broad
applicat.on t.o all of respollc1E'nfs cnsromers and : hcnee" haYB not been

respol1si.,-e to individual cOllpetitin situations. Instead, they have

resulted in a sales system producti n of continued disc.riJninations
bet.,yeell c.ompeting- c.ustomers , .,yithont reganl to vdwther t.he cnstomers
1m..e. been offered Imyp.l' prices by competitors.

Cl1XCL"CSIOXS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of t1w subject
matter of this proceeding flncl of the respondent.

2. The facts in this recorc1 as descrihed abon' and in the accompnny-

ing opinion of the Cnmlilission conc1nsi,'c1y estnbJish that respondent
has cliscriminatea in price in the sa1e 01 rugs and carpets in commerce
in yiolntion of Section 2. (a) of: the Clayton \c' as amended by the
Hobinson-Patman Act.

1. The pnblic intcrest re.quires the issnance of an order directing
respondent to cense and c1esist from the yioJations fonnel.
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It is Of-deTed That respondent, Cabin Crafts, Incorporated, its
oHic8rs, agents, representati1'es and employees , directly or through
flny corporate 01' other device , in connection with the sale of rugs

and carpets in commerce , as "commcrce ' is defined in the Clayton
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Discriminating, directly or indirectly, by the allowance of
c1l11ula.tiTe 1'olu11c discounts or otherwise, in the price of rugs
and carpets of like grade and quality, by selling to any PUl'-
ehasel' at a net price Im1'e1' than the net price charged any other
purchaser competing in fact ,"\ith such fa.vored purchaser in the
resale and distribution of such rugs and carpets. I' or the pur-
pose of determining "net price" under the terms of this order
there shall be taken into account discounts , reba.tes, allmyanees
deductions or other te.rms Hnd condit.ions of sale by which net
prices a.re effected.

It is f'ltTthe1' onlered That the allegat.ion in the complaint th
respondent's discl'ilninations in price may be to substa.nt.ia, lly lessen

competition or tend to create a. monopoly in the line of commerce
in which respondent is engaged , or to injure, destroy or prevent COlI-
petition ,'lith said respondent , be , and it hereby is , dismissed.

It is lIlTther onlered That respondent shaJJ , within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with the order set forth herein.
Comrnissioner Anderson concurred in the result. Conunissioner

Elman s vie,vs on the disposition of the case are stated in a separate
opinion. Commissioner Reilly did not participate for the reason he

did not hear oral argument,

Ix THE J\IATTER OF

CLIN-TEX PRODUCTS CORP. ET AL.
co::-nmNT ORDER, l TC. , IX REG.\nD TO TI-lE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX 01' THE

FEDEIL'lL TH. .\DE CO:\DIISSIQN x:-m THE 'VOOL l'ROD"GCTS LADELIN"G .ACTS

!Jocket C- 1'9. Complaint , Feb. 196.q-Deeii;ion , Feb. , 1961,

Consent order requiring HobokC:ll , X. .T. , mfl1Ufact111el's of wool products to
cease YioJating the Wool Products Labeling Act by such practices as label-
ing quilting materials as containiDg tan wool when tbey contained snb-
staDtially different amounts of other woolen fibers, aDd failng to disclose
on labels the lJel'CeJlt:1ge of the total fiber wcigln of wool nmL other
fIbers: nnd to cease ,iolating tl1e Federal Trade COllili.ssioll c\ct 1"),\' repre-
senting the fiber c01 tent of said quiJting materials fa1sf'y 011 iIwoices a

Tan Wool"
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Co: rPI,AINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
ft. llc1 tIle ,Yoal Proclncts LabeJing Act of 1939, rmc1 by virtue of the

authority vested in it by said Acts the l, ecleral Trade Commission
ha,ving rel1S011 to believe that Clin-Tex Products Corp. , a corpora,
tion , and Jeroll1e Shapiro, and Sol Stanard, incli\ iduall:y and as
111lnagers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of the said Acts and the R.ules and
Regulations promulgated uncleI' the ,Voal Products Labeling Act 
1939 , and it appear1ng to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof ,,-auld be in the public interest , hereby issnes its eom-
phLint stating its charges in that respect as fol1ows:

'lRAGHAPH 1. Respondent Clin-Tex Products Corp. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the la'\ys of the State of New Jersey.

IncljyichwJ l'e: pon(lents .Jerome hapiro ar (l f ol S1aj1'01'cl arc the.

principal tOCk;lOlc1cl's of ai(l corpul' Jion :1nc1 .' mnnngrl"\ conpET-
ate in fOl'l11llbting, directing and controlling' the act:, policic:; and

p"'

actices of corporate respondent including the acts and practices
hereinafter re.ferrec1 to.

Hcq)(udcmts arc maIHda.clll'eTS of ' yool pl'o(lucts ,Y1th their offce
and principa1 place of bU5in('::s located at 1000 Clinton Street, : 1-10ho-

ken. XCI'T Jersc

ATI. 2. Subsequent to the encctin: e"laie 01' the \Yool Products
L8beJing Act or 1939 , re5pondents han) manuf,lctUl'cd for introduc-
tion into commerce , int.roduced into COmmE'lTe sold , transported. di3-
tributecl : c1eliycred fm' shipnlE-'11t n ld oil'crell for 8:11e 111 e()nm rce as

commerce" is defined in said Act 1\001 pl'ollncts as "1'001 product
is c1en.ned therein.

. 3. Certain of sa,id wool products \\-e1'e misbranded by t.he
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section '-1 (a) (1) of the

'Vool Products Lt b6lin.Q' Act of 19 )9 and the Rules find Re. llla.tions
promulgatec1 therennc1e , in that they ,vere falsely and deeeptively
stamped , tagged , labeled or othel'\'ise identiiied \\- ith respect to the
characte.r and amount of the. constituteHt fibers contained there.in.

Among such misbranded \'001 products. but not: JimitP(l thereto.
lyeI'D quilting materials sta11ped tagg' ed or lalJPle(l as containing tan
11'001. \'hereas , 1n truth and in fact , sa,id quilting materia1s contained
substantially different amounts of other woolen fibers than repre-
sented.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products "were further misbranded
by respondents in that they ,yere not stamped , tagged , 1abeJed or
otherwise identified as required under t116 provisions of Section
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4(a) (2) of the ,Vaal Products LabeJjng Act of 1939 and in the man-
neI' and form as prescribed by the Rule'S and Regulations promulgated
under s Lid Act.

Among such misbranded ,yool products, but not limited thereto
were certain quilting materials with labels on or aHixed thereto which
failed to disclose the percentage of the total fiber weight of the wool
prodnct, exc1usin'. of ornamentation not exceeding;) per centum of
said toted fiber weight, of (1) reused wool; (2) each fiber other than
001 if said peJ' entage by weight of such fiber is 5 per ce,ntmn or

more; (3) the aggregate of all other fibers.
PAn. 5. The acts and practices of the respondent as set forth above

"ere, and are in violation of the vVool Products Labeling Aet of 1939
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and consti-
tuted , and now constitute , unfair and decep6yc acts and practices
and unfair methods of competition in cOlnmerce, within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 6. HespoJJc1ents in tlw course and conduct of their business
as aforesaid , haye made staJements on inyoices and shipping memo-
randa to their customers misrepre,senting the fiber content of certain

of their sa.id products.

\mong such misre,presentations, but not limited thereto, were state-
ments representing the tibeT cont.ent thereof as " Tan \V ool' which
represents that the product was 100% wool , whereas in truth and in
fact the product contained substantially different fibers than 1'ep1'G-

sented.
\n. 7. In the course and concluct of their business , respondents

now cause and for some time last past, haTe caused their saiel prod-
ucts, \yhen saId, to be shippe,cl from their place of business in the

tatc of Kew .Jersey to purchasers located in ,-arions other States of
the Cnited States , a.nd maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
haye rnaintainecl a substantial course of trade, in said products in

cOlmnerce , as ;; commercc is de.iined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAn. 8. The acts and practices set out in Paragraphs G and 7 have
had and nO\y lwye the tendency and capncity to mislead and deceive

the purchasers of said products as to the true content thereof and

l11 e t.hem to mi )Jl' alld products soJd by them in which said mate-
rials werG used.

\H. O. The aforesaid acts mcl practices 01 respondents as herein
alleged , were Q,nd arc Lll to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and const.ituted , and no"- constitute
unfair methods of compet.ition in commerce \\-ithin the intent and
llH':millg: of the Fcclenl1 Tritch, Commissioll .-\ct.
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Orrlf't, 11" '1,

DECISIOX . \XD ORDER

The. OOllllissioll having he-retolol'E' determined to issllc its C011-
phtint charging the respollc1entsnnmec1 in the caption hereof "\yith
yiolation of the IY 001 Products LabeJing ct of 1 D3D and the Federal
Trade Commission , and the respondents having been sCl'nxl with
notice of said (Ietermination and with fl copy of the complaint the
COlllnission intended to issue, together '\yith fl proposed fonn of
order: and

l1e respondents and counsel for the COllmission ha,-ing thereafter
executecl an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of allthe jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that. the signing of said agreement is :for
settlement purposes only find does not constitut.e nn admission by
l'et:pondents ihfit the law has been i 'iobtec1 as set forth in sneh com-
plaint, and ,Yfli, ers and proyisiolls ns required by the COllmission
rules; and

The Commission hai'ing considered the agreement , hereby nccepts
same , issues its complaint in the forll contemplated by said agree-
ment 1nakes the fol1(Hring jurisdictional findin

p::

, and enters the fol-
10\ying order:

1. Re5po11le11t Clill-Tex Pro(lncts Corp. is a corponHion organized
exist ing and (loing lmsiness l1l(1er and by "irtnc of the la,ys of the
State of ew .Jersey ,,,ith its oflccs and principal place of bnsiness
located at 1000 Clinton Street , Hoboken , Xew ,Jersey.

Hespondents Jerome Shapiro and Sol Stafford are llwllflg:ers and
the principnl stockhoJ(lers of said corporat ion and their flddress is
the same as that. of said corpOl'.'ltioll.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sublect
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the, proceeding
)S )11 the pulJlie interest.

onnEI:

it i8ordei' That respondent Clin-Tex Products Corp. , a cor-
poration, and its offcers , and .Jerome Shapiro , and Sol St:11i'on! , 1n-
divichwlJy and as managers of sai(l corporation, and re::pondents

representatives , agents Hnd ernployees. c11rectly or throngh any cor-
porate or other deyice , in connection ,yith the -introduction or manu-
facture lor introduction into COlllmerce , or the offering for sale , sale

transportation, (1istributioll or (le1i,-ery lor shipment in commerce

of ,yoo1 interlining material or other ,yool products , as ;;commerce.

and " ,\yool produce' are defined in the \Vool Products L,lbe1ing Act
of lD3D , do fortln,ith cease and (lesist from:
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:Misbranding such prod uets by:
1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging) 1nbeling 01'

otherwise ident.ifying SHch products as to the c.ltaractcr or
amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to secnrely affix to, or phce Ol1 j each snch prod-
uct a stamp, tag, label 01' ot.her means of identification shO\y-
ing in fL clear and conspicllolls rWllncr each elenwlli. of in-
formation reqllirecl to be disclosed by Section l(a) (2) of

the .\Vool Proc1ucts Lobcling cCct of 1939.
It i8 further onlel'ed That respondents C.11n-Tex Products Corp.

a corporation , a.ncl its officers , and ,Jerome, Shapiro : and Sol Stafford
inc1iyic1ually and as managers of said corporation , and respondents
representati'l' , agents and employees directly or through any co1'-

pOJ'nte 01' other cleyice , in connection 'ITith the oiIering for sale, sale

or distribution of interlining material or any other text.le products
in commerce , as '" commercl?: iStlefmed in the Fedentl Trade Com-
mission Act , do forthwith cease and desist :fl'om rnisrepresenting the
character or a.mount of constituent fibers cOlltained in quilting nlflte-
ria.J or any other textile products on illYoice or hi pping memoranda
applica.ble thereto or in nuy other mfl1lH'

it 'i8 lUTthcl' O'Tdei' That the respondents herein shnl1 "yithin
sixty (60) c1n.ys ni'er seryic( upon them of tlJis order, 1ie "yith the
Commission a report in "'Titing setting forth in detail thc mnnncr
and form in v, 'hidl they han compliecl "yith this order.

Lx TIH: )L\TTLH OF

TRAXEX :iCIEXTIFIC. IXC. , ET . \.L. IJor"" ELSnESS ." TH.\.X-
EX SCIEXTIFIC OF ILLIXOIS

COX SENT onDEn, ETC., IX HEGc\HD TO TI-IE c\LU:GED YIOL\TlOX OF TIn:
FEDEHAL TRc\DE CQ::UflSSIOX . \CT

f)(J,.kef ('- no. ('nln/J/ui1lt Fe/). 1., 1, JJ('r.isioJl , Feb. 13, 1%-

ConSf'nt ordf'r l'f'Ql1il'ing COJJcern:- in HilJ.--dnJe, Ill., engaged ill Jefl jllg a de,- icf'

h'si nat('d a,. " Trnnex " for n (' in (' I1O'('S of ('nnrc , or he(J-wdtin.!, to

("PH:"e n' j)l'f':"clltiJlg- fnl - in rdn' l'U."f'!JeJl1.-; jn newsJ1fj)el"s. ml1g-.1zillC:e nnd
(JtlH'r medin tlwt 11."f' of tJw (h'dcE' ,,- onlcl :-top !1c(l-

,,-

etting :1Id ('on'cd the
jwc1-wl'ttiJlg- hnbit jn tl11 ('a. , :lml hnrl herD utilized -"l1c('f'. "'.:fll11 - in thf'

t1":ntmCJJt of m-er 27:),000 ca:-es of lwd- '\H'tting.

CO::fPLAIX'

Pursuant to the p1'm-isions of the Federal Trnde. Commi sionAct
nnd ll r drtU8 of t11e authority H' sted in it b - said ..Act.. the Fecleral


